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PREFACE.

IjANGUage, like every thing bumaii, has ilsT

rise, progress, and decline. In the earlier stages

ef society, when maja's wants are comparatively

few, his vocabulary is small; as civilization

encreases, his language extends, till fastidious-

ness of taste introducing false ornament, it de-

clines, and gives place to a more vigorous suc-

cessor. Such, at least, has been the brief his-

tory of what Europeans term the learned lan-

guages. Modern tongues have not been more

stable. Neither Italian, French, or English are

BOW what they were some centuries ago. By
the adoption of new words and phrases, by the

^Itsralion of spelling and construction, whicU
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a "
"

sliglit comparison of the authors of ihe dif-

ferent periods alluded to, will make ptrftclly

evident, these variotK languages have siifler-

ed alterations, which we term improvements,

and antiqnarians blemishes, but which hare

at any rate very materially changed their ap-

pearance.

These changes haTe taken place in langua-

' ges possessing every advantage requisite for

ensuring stability. They had standards to

which they could appeal in cases of doubt, ei-

ther with regard to ihe construction of a sen-

tence, the purity of a_phra8e, or the meaning

of a word ; they were the written languages of

the most polite authors ; they were spoken in

courts, and in public assemblies ; they were

the languages of the bar and the theatre
;

yet,

notwithstanding, the nunaber of obsolete ex-

pressions are infinitely greater than what one

would be apt to imagine, without examination,

and not a few words have undergone a CQin-

plete alteration in their siguiEcations.

To guard against the effects of time, literary

academies in Italy and France endeavoured to

fix the boundaries of their respective languages

by nalioaal dictionaries, and Dr Johnson ah?ne
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iiiulerlook tlis gigantic task for his native

tongue. Till lately, liowcYer, nothing deser-

ving the name of a Dictionary of the Scottish

l^anguage existed. Xhis stupendous work has

been lately executed by Dr Javiesdn, who,

with steady arduur, and indefatigable industry,

has broughi to completion au undei taking, the

utility of which can only be estimated by phi-

lological students -its labour by those vv'i)o have

engaged in similav pursuits. With this last

the following Dictionary does not at all ii:ter-

fere, as its plau is entirely diisinilar. Its ob-

ject is not to trace the origin of the Scottish

language, it is merely to -jxplain the significa-

tion, and to enable the general reader to un-

derstand the meaning, of the words, without

attempting to search after th^- derivation ; to

enter into the spirit of an author who uses the

Scuttitth tongue ; and to rolisb his humour with-

out enquiriiig v/hether the ianguas^f in which it

is conveyed be of Celtic or Gothic origin.

The union of the two crowns, and afterwards

ef the two kingdoms, of Sootland ami EtigUnd,

destroyed the nationality of the Scott isl> lan-

guage. "When first the court, and afjtcrwa; ds

the legislature, removed to a focfign raj ilal

that capital natui%^i^- btcamc the prim of at-
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traction to our nobility, and to all those fVoin

whom the language of a country receives lis

tone ; the natural consequence speedily fol-

lowed
;

puiily of the Scottish language was no

longer altendtd to ; and .from that era may be

drtled the decline of this ancient tongue. The

auihors uho had written in it were neglected,

and it censed to be used, either in elegant li-

terature, in conversation, or in business, among

the higher ranks. It became Ternacular chiefly

among the middling and lower classes; and,

hastening fast to oblivion, was cherished and

preserved only by the fondness of her native

bards, who poured forth their enraptured lays

•in the expressive language of their beloved

country, which, by being joined to the melodies

of Scolbmd, the original music and language

gave and received nuitual suppoi t. Researches,

however, into Scottish history and literature,

and the publication of old MSS. togetJier with

t!ie rej)ublicalion of several of our ancient au-

thors, had lately contributed to rescue a know-

ledge of the Scotti^h from the charge of vul-

garity, and render it a more general attain-

ment, when the appearance of several works

of amusement, in which this language was li-

berally employed, contriliuled to render it still

more frtshionabie ; naJ as, they were not even



Eecompaiiied with a glossary, their popularity

suggested the idea of publishing a Scottish

Dictionary, in a cotiveijient foim, which niiglit

serve as a key to these and similar works.

This has been attempted in the following

Dictionary, in which it is hoped no word cf

a.iy importance is omitted. Many, v\hich to

Scottish ears may appear trivial, have been

inserted, because the circulation of this work

T%as not intended lo be confined merely to one

side of the Tweed, and many of the words in

common use here, and well understood, might

be lotai'iv unintelligible in England or Ireland.

Kvery one knows how often the point of a wit-

ticism may be lost, and the hamour of a joke

fkstroyed, by the misunderstanding of a single

vcovd.

The Scots, as a people, have been accused of

wanting a perception of the humourous in com-

position, and incapable of producing or enjoy-

ing it. This accusation could only obtain ere-

dence among persons unacquainted equally

with the writings and the language of Scots-

men. In the older Scottish writers, there arc

innumerable str)kes of genuine humour whici

are liwt to a modern reader, as these v\orks



seldom possess the ailvanta.i<p even of a pai lial.

j;lossaiy, and he hus no dictionary to consult.

The more modern authors, Ramsay, Fcrgusson,

and Burns, are remarkable ibr iheir powers of

)iuniourous descrij)tion ; but the glossaries with

which they are commonly accompanied never

extend beyond the explanation of the local

phj'ases which occur in the works to which

they are.attached; and are besides exceeding-

ly defective even iu explaining them, the com-

jiiiers having taken loo much for grajited, and

because they themselves understood the more

common words u«cd by the Scottish peasantry,

have fallen into an error destructive of the sole

end of a dictionary,—that of supposing their

readers eqirally well acqirainted with them.

This defe€t will be supplied by the following

"Work, which may be always at hand as a book

cf reference, even for .the signification of the

Biost trifling word.

It was naturally to be expected, that in a

language situated as the Scottish hasr been foj^

the last two centuries, the same word would

acquire different significations in different parts

of the kingdom ; and it has so happened, that

sometimes the s^ame word has variety of mean-

ing:-, and of modts of sptl'iug, as it is us**} io.
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ike soulh, the west, er the narlli of Scollanc!.

Tiie different mtaniiigs are affixed, that in ge-

utral being placed first in which it is used in

the wes.t or south, as the sptlling of the words

has been, in general, adopted according to the

niauner in which they are pronounced in these

counties, from which also our most popular

productions have taken their orthography of

the Scottish language.
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A'—A F F

A', adj. all.

Abee, adv. alone, to let abee, to let alone, ccl

to intermiddle.

Abeigh, adv. at a distance, aloof.

Ablins, adv. perhaps.

AbooQ, prep, above. -^

Aboon, adv. above.

Abraid, adv. abroad.

Abreed, adj. in breadth.

Ackavity, 5. aquavitse, whisky.

Ae, adj. one.

Aff, prep. off.

Aff, adv. off.

Aff-hand, adj extempore, unpremeditated.

A
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AfF-loof, adj. unpremeditated.

Affset, s. dismission, also, to do a thing at the

offset is to do it at the beginning.

Affset, s. ornament, any thing thai tends to re-

commend.

Afiel, adj. from home.

Afit, adj. on foot.

Afley'd, adj. afraid, frightened.

Afore, adv. before.

Afore, prep, before.

Aft, adv. oft.

Aften, adv. often.

Afierhend, adv. afterwards.

After ither, v. resembling one anothei', to follow

each other in succession.

Again', prep, against, by the time of.

Aglec, Aglie, adv. in a wrong direction, to

stand aglee, to incline more to one side than-

another.

Ahin, Ahint, prep, behind.

Ahint, Ahin, adv. behind.

Ajee, adv. to one side.

Aik, s. an oak.

Aik, Aiken, adj. made of oak, oaken.

Aiker, s. an acre.

Aiker-braid, s. the breadth of an acre.

Ain, adj. own.

Air, s. afl oar.
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A'r, adv. early, lt)nii; j;ince.

Air-oe, s. great orandchild.

Air-up, soon up, early up.

Airl-penny, see arle-penny.

Airn, v. a. to iron, as in sniootliiug Hneus»

Airn, s. iron.

Aimed, smoothed with an iron.

Airt, s. art.

Airt, Airlh, s. direction, point of the compass*

Airt, V. a. to direct.

Aiiiler, s. ashler, hewn stone, see Estler.

Aiten. adj. oaten.

Aith, s. oath.

Ailher, adv. either.

Aither, conj. either.

Aitherans, adv. used sometimes as either, e. g.

J dinna like it aitherans : 1 do not like it

either.

Aiten, Aiten, s. generally Red Aiten, a giant

Aits, s. oats.

Aiver, s. an old horse.

Aizle, s. a hot ember, a live spark.

Akin, adj. related.

Alake 1 Alakaneel int. alas 1

Alane. adv. alone.

Alang. adv. along.

Alang, prep, along.

Alknerly, adv. aloDe, exclusively.
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Alse, adv. else.

Amaist, adv. almost.

Amang, prep, among.

Amers, s. plur. enibtis ; see Aumers.

Amo', 2^'''cp- among.

Amry, s. a cupboard.

An', conj. and, if.

An'a', also, e. g. 1 was there anV, I was there

also.

Ance, adv. once.

Ane, adj, one.

Aneath, adv. beneath, as opposed to above.

Aneath, prep, beneath.

Anent, prej}. over against, concerning,

Aniest, 2"'^i>- on this side of.

Aiiew, adv. enough.

Anither, adj. another.

Anouer, j«-c^. under, see Inour.

Anter, *,-. n. to wander.

Antercast, .?. a mischance.

Antrin, part, wandering, one here, one there;

meeting persons, or particular objects, occa-

sionally upon a road, is to meet antrin per-

sons or objects.

Apen, V. a. to open.

A pen, adj. open.

j^penlyj adv. openly.

Apenin, s. a gap, or ©pcnJng
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A lie, f. n. to fee, to hire.

Arlc})chny, s earnest money given al hiring a

servant, leasing a property, Sec.

Aries, s. plur. earnest money.

Arnit, s. a nut found at the root of a certain

herb.

Arselins, adv. backward?.

Arlfu', adj. artful.

Ase, Aise, Ass, s. ashes.

Ask, i. the newt, a iinall animal of lbs lizard

species.

Asklent, adv. aslant, asquint.

Assiltree, s. asletree.

Asteer, adv. stirring, in confusion.

Astit, adv. rather, more willingly.

At, conj. that.

Aihoii, prejy- along, athwart.

Atomy, s. a skeleton-

Attour, adt). over and abore, see Outonre.

Attour, V. to stand attour, to stand out of the

way.

Atwecn, prep, between.

Alweesh, j??rjy. betwixt.

Aucht, adj. eight.

Aucht, Aught, V. n. to own, to possess.

Aught, A\icht, 5. possession.

Auld, adj. old.

Auldfarraat, adj. cr^fty^ ingenicras, sagacious,
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generally applied to a young person whos«

ingenuity or sagacity appears to exceed his

years.

Auldfather, s. grandfather.

Auld-lang-syne, s. olden time, days of other

years.

Auldmother, s. grandmother, also, a mother-in-

law.

Auin, s alum.

Aumry, s. a cupboard.

Aumus, s. an alms.

Aun, s. due ; to be aun, to be due a person.

Auncient, adj. ancient.

Aunty, s. aunt.

Aur Arr s. a scar.

Aurgle-bargle, v. n. to wrangle; see Kaggte-

bargle.

Ava, adv. at all.

Awban, s. a person of whom one stands in awe.

Awfu' iidj. awful.

Avvkwart, ndj. awkwaid.

Aun, see Aun

A'.vn^ s. the board of grain.

Awner, Auner, s. owner.

A%\ ny, adj\ bearded as grain.

An sum, adj. frightful, terrible.

Ax, V. n. to ask.

Aye, adv. yes.
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Aynd, s. the breath.

/\)ont, adv. beyond.

Ba', Baw, s. ball

Ba'-baises, s. the name of a particular game at

ball.

Bab, s. a posie, a nosegay.

Bab, s. to spri:ig nimbly backwards and for-

wards, to dance.

Babbit, V. did bab.

Bachle, v. n. to shove in walking as if the

shoes were loose on the feet.

Bachle, V. a. to distort by wearing or ill

usage.

Bachles, s. plur. old shoes used as slippers.

Backet, s. an ase backet, a backet for hold-

ing coal-ashes.

Backie, s. a. see Baikie.

Backie-bird, s. the bat.

Backings, s. plur. the refuse of tow,

Backlins, adv. backwards.

Backsey, s. a sirloin.

Backspang, s. a retort on a person after &
contested affair has had the apptsrance of

being settled.

Bad, V. did bid.
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Eade, Baid, j^f'^t- of v. Bide.

Eadrans, Bathrons, s. a cat.

liae, V. n. to bleat.

Bae, s. the bleat of a sheep.

Uaggie, s. the guts, the belly.

Baible, v. n. lo diink carelessly so as to spill

in drinking, to drink as a cliild, to sip ol-

tcn.

l?aid, see Bade.

Baikie, s. a wooden vessel for carrying coals

or ashes, see Backet.

Bailie, s. a city magistrate ia Scotland.

Bains, s. bones.

23airn, s. a child.

Bairnly, adj. childish.

ijairnliness, s. childishness.

]&airns-part-o'-gear, that part of a man'.s per-

sonal estate to which his children succeed.

Bairn's-play, children's sport.

Bairntirae, a wotuan's whole births of cliil*

dren.

Baisse, v. a. to baste in sewing.

Baisse, v. a. to drub.

Baissie, s. a bason fur meal, Sec.

Baissin, a. a drubbing.

Baissin, s. slight sewing.

Baith, adj. both.

Biikebread, s. a knead'ing-bcard for baklngr.
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Bald, Bauld, adj. bold.

Balderdash, s. nonsense.

Bale 11, s. whalebone.

Bambouzle, v. a. to handle roughly, to af-

front.

Bambouzled, the part, of the above.

Ban', t. see Baun.

Bandy, adj. impudent, obstinate.

Bane, s. bone.

Banefire, s. a bonefire.

Bang, V. a. to lift, throw, or draw out any

thing hastily, to spring or i'ecoii instanta-

neously,—to excel.

Bang, s. the noun expressing- the act. See

the verb.

Bangsler, *. a bully, a blustering fellow.

Eann, r. n. to ccrse, to swear.

Banuet, s, a bonnet

Bannock, Bonnock, s. a sort of bread thicker

than cakes, and round,

Banton, s- a bantam coek or hen, a dwarf.

Bap, s. a particular form of loaf bread.

B-.irdie, s. dim. of Bard.

Bardy, adj. mischievous, impertinent.

Barefit, adj barefooted.

Barkeu, v. a. to stifiea any thirj; as wilQ

mire, Liood, iS^c.

Eai^ec'd. vart, so stiffeijpd.
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Barleybree, s. the juice of malt of wlialcver

kind, as malt spirits, poller, ale, &c.

Bailihood, s. a lit of diunken passion.

B:inie, s. a woman's petticoat, a piece of

Runnel for wrapping an infant in.

Barrowtrams, s plur. the staves of a hand-

barrow.

Bartisene, s. a battlement.

Bash, s. such a blow as may be given with

any thing that is broad.

Bashfu', adj. bashful.

Bassent, see Bavvsent.

Batch, s a crew, a gang.

Bather, v. a. to pother, to tease. See Bother.

Batter, s. paste.

Batter, V. a. to attach by paste.

Battle, Buttle, s. a sheaf.

Batts, s. plur. a disorder among hoi"ses, the

botts.

Baabee, a halfpenny.

Baubie, s. the dim. of Barbrie, a proper name

for females.

BaudroQs or Badrans, a cat.

Bauch, adj. sorry, indifferent, unpk-asant to

the taste.

Bauk, s. a cross beam, the beam of a pair of

scales.

Sauk, V. «. to balk, to (disappoint.
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BriuIJ, adj. bolj.

Jjauiuy, adj. balmy.

Baun, 8. a band,

Baulie, s. a name given to a dog.

Bawsent, having a white stripe down the

face,— generally used in reference to ani-

mals.

Be (to let) to let alone.

Bead Lambs, s. pliu: pai t of the mounting

of a silk loom.

Bear, Beer, s. barley.

Beck, V. n. to curtsey, to bow.

Bedeeii, adv. immediately.

Bedirtin, adj befouled with excrement.

Bedoit rilled, adj. stupid.

Bedoiiriticd, pes* ^arf. rendered stupid.

Bedoilrify, v. a. to render stupid.

Bedral. Bethral, s. a beadle, a church-officer.

Beegle, s. a sheriff's officer.

Beek, v. n. to bask.

Beek, V. a. to warm
;

generally applied to

the sun or fire.

Bfek, ». a bask, a while of sunshine or heat.

Been, v. a. to swell the staves of a dry cask

by moisture, to make it tvater tight.

Bees, (to be in the, to have one's head in the)

to entertain enlhusiastie fandes, to be mad-
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ly or wblmsically set upon a thing, to be finj-

dled.

Beet, V. a. to add fuel ta fiie, to praise, to

blazon.

Bch,part. bealen.

Begeck, v. a. to beguile.

Bcgaet, s. a bayonet.

Begoud, pret. of begin, began.

Begrutten, adj. all in tears, or rather retain-

ing the appearance of having been io.

Begunk, v. a. to beguile, lo deceive.

Begunk, a cheat, a mistake.

Begunkit, part, cheated, deceived, niisLakca,

Behin', Behint, prep, behind.

Bcil, t'. n. to suppiirale.

Beild, Beil, s. a shelter, a hoi!.-*e.

Belling, s. a boil, a suppuration.

Bein, adj. wealthy, in comfortable circum-

stances.

Beinge, v. n. to cringe, to stoop, to submit.

field, bald.

Bell, s. a blossom of a bell shape.

Bel!, s. a bubble.

Beily-Saught, adv. hastily.

Beltiae, Bellau, the third of May. .

BelhvaTer, v. n. to go amissing or astray, tt>

err

Belyive, adv. by aud bye.
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Ben, adv. inwards.

Ben, s. the end of a house opposite to the sitr

ter. Any apartment entering from another

is said to be ben from it. See But an' ben.

Bend, v. a. to qimif.

Bend, $. a dmught of liquor.

Benmost, adj. farthest in.

Benorlh, adv. to the northward of.

Bennison, s. a blessing.

Bensel, v. a. to beat.

Bensel, s. a blow, force.

Bent, s. the open field, a kind of coarse grass.

Besouth, adv. to the southward of.

Bestman, s. brideman.

Beteach ns 1 have a care of us, give us under-

standing.

Beth nkit, grace after meat.

Bethral, see Bedral.

Betweesht, Betweesh, prep, betwixt.

Bench, s. a bough.

Beuk, Buik, s. a book.

Beuk, did bake.

Bevel, s. a blow.

Beverage, s. a sort of hansel, viz. a compli-

ment paid, or a kind of forfeit due by one

wearing a new dress. If the wearer is a

young woman, she is generally saluted with

a kiss on the occasion, which she is expect-

ed to permit as a forfeit.
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Bicker^s. a wooden dish for drinking out of.

Bicker, v. a. to fight.

Bicker, s a figljt.

Bide, V. 71. to abide, to stay, to wait forv

Big, V. a. to build.

Bigger, s. a builder.

Biggin, s. a house, a building.

Biggit, part, built.

Biggonet, s. a linen cap.

Bike, see Byke.

Bill, s. a bulh

Billy, s. a young man, a brotlier, fellow.

Bilt, s. a blow.

Bindwood, s. ivy.

Bindweed, s. ragwort.

Bing, s. a heap.

Bink, s. the wild bee's nest.

Bink, s. a bench, a bin, a seal.

Binn, v. a. to bind.

Bird, Burd, damsel, a term also applied tea

man or woman in ironical familiarity.

Bilk, s. birch.

Birk, Birken, adj. birchin.

Birken-shaw, a small wood.

Birkie, s. a smart fellow.

Birl, V. a. to spend in drinking. It conveys

the idea of a joint reckoning.

Birn, s. a burnt mark.
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Blrn, s. a burden.

Birns, f^. plur. the stalks of burnt heath.

Birr, s. the sound emitted by any thing flying

forcibiy with noise, as partridges, also force.

Birse, v. n. to biistle.

Birses, s. plur. bristles.

Birsle, v. a. to burn any thing brown, as

coffee, &.C.

Birsle, s. a burning of any thing brown, see

the verb.

Birzc, V. a. to bruise, to press.

Bit, s. a spot, a place, a piece.

Bittle, Beetle, s. a wooden mallet.

Bizz, V. n. to buz, to omit the sound tljat

liot iron does iu water, also a bustle.

Bizz, s. such a sound as above.

Bizzy, adv. busy.

Black-a-viced, adj. of a dark complexion.

Black-boids, s. plur. bramble berries.

Blackfit, s. a love messenger.

Blae, adj. iivid, the colour of the skin when

bruised.

Blaeberries, s. plur. bilberries.

Blaidry, s. foolish talk.

Blain, s. a mark left by a postuie, or wound.

Blash, s. a large quantity of any liquid.

Blash, s. a heavy fall of rain, a dash of water.
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Blashia, part. pres. falling heaTily with noise

as rain or water.

Blashy, adj. watery.

Blast, s. a boast.

Blastie, s. a shrivelled child, a term ofcon-

tenapt.

Blastit, part blasted.

Blate, adj. bashful, sheepish, shy.

Blatter, s. a rattling noise.

Blaud, s. a broad piece of any thing.

Blaud,-s. a portfolio.

Blaw, a. blast, a boast.

Blaw, V. n. to blow, to boast, to bloom,

Blaw, V. a. to flatter, to publish loudly.

Blaw, s. a bloom.

Blaw, s. a jorum of liquor.

Blawflum, s. a deception, a foolish fancy, flat-

tering delusion, a gewgaw,

Blawn, part, blown, flattered, blossonoed.

Blaw in one's ear, (to) te flatter, in order

to obtain some end.

Blawart, s. a blue field flower.

Blear, v. a. to make the eye water.

Bleared, part, bedimmed with rheum, or tears.

Blearie, adj. the same as the above.

Bleck, V. a. to overcome in argument

Bledd, s. a leaf, a blade.

Bleeeh, v. n. to fall wiih a dash.
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Blccch, s. a blow, a dashing fall.

Bteecli, V. n. and a. to bleach, to blanch.

Blecze, v. n. to blaze, to become acid.

Bleeze, s. a blaze.

Bleez'd, adj. faddled, acid.

Blellom, s. a foolish talkative person.

Blessin', s. a blessing.

Blether, t?. n. to talk nonsense.

Blether, s.'the bladder, foolish talk.

Blether-skate, s. a person who talks foolishly,

Bliii', adj. blind.

Blin, V. n. to cease.

Biin' Tlarry, s. blind man's buff.

Blinlins, Blindlins, adv. in a blind manner.

Blink, V. n. to wink, to look with the eye

nearly closed, to shine momentarily.

Blink, s. a very little while, a momentary, or

short beam of sunshine.

Blinker, s. one nearly blind,

Blinkin, part. ^r^s. peeping, the rising and fal-

ling of 6anie, as when the oil in a lamp is

nearly consumed.

BUnkit, adj. a little acid, as blinkit milk.

Blinkit, adj. fuddled.

Blirt, ff. cold drift of snow, driving rain, harm,

an effusion of tears.

Blirt, V. n. to weep so as to effect the features,

to rain, or snow.

B
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Blithenicat, s. a homely entertainmenl, gene-

rally of bread and cheese, given after the

birth of a child.

Blob, Blab, s. a large bubble of dew, a large

gooseberry, the swell of a blister.

Bine, s. a cant name for whisky.

Blue Gown, s. a beggar, who every King's

birth day receives a blue cloak, a tin badge

with the inscription, "pass and repass;"

"which he wears on the frost of his cloak, a

shilling Scots for every yearof the Sovereign's

age, a pair of gloves, and a dinner.

Bluid, s. biood.

Blunty, s. a stupid fellow, one wilho.it ge-

nius.

Bluther, v- a. to soil, to bedaub.

Bluthert, part, bedaubed, soiled.

Blutter, V. n. to talk nensense, to bubble.

Blype, s. a shred, a lump.

Boal, Bole, s. a small opening in a wall

for depositing small things in.

Boast, t). . to scold.

Boat, Botte, s. a tub.

Bobble, s. a slovenly fellow.

Bob, a person in the act of dancing, is said to

bob.

Bobbit, V. n. did bob.

Bock, Boak, v. n. to vomit.
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Bod, s. dim. of body, a person, a creature.

Bodden, part, forced on one. See Bode, the

verb.

Boddum, s. tlie bottom.

Bode, s. an offer from a bnyer.

Bode. V. a. to force a thing on one.

Bodeword, s. an ominous word.

Bodle, s. one-sixth of a penny English, the

half of a plack, a small Scottish coin now

seldom to he met with.

Body, s. person, used iu contempt or familia-

rity.

Bog, s. a bug.

Bog- stalker, s. bog-trotter.

Boggen, s. a boil, a tumour.

Bog, V. a. and n. to engulph one's self cr

another in a slough or bog.

Boggit, part, sunk, or stuck fast in a bog.

Bogle, Boglebo, a goblin, any object of terror.

Boikin, s. a bodkin.

Buin, s. a tub.

Bonnaillie, s. a ban aller, a parting glass wilh

a friend who is going to another place.

Bonniiie, adv. beautifully.

Bonny, adj. beautiful, pretty.

Bonny wailies, s. plur. toys.

Eoonmost, adj. uppermost.

Boord, V. n. to board, to slay with.
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Boord, s. board, a board.

Boost, Boot, V. n. behooved.

Bord, s. a ruffle, a frill, a border.

Bore, s. a hole.

Borristoun, s. a borough town.

Boss, adj. hollow, void.

Botch, s. a tumour.

Bother, v. a. to pother-

Bo Itoni-rooai, s. as much room as a person oc-

cupies ia sitting.

Bou, V. a. to bow, to bend.

Bouet, s. a hand lantern.

Bougars, s. plur. cross beams connecting and

supporting the roof of a house.

Boubie, s. the lowest in a class o£. children at

school.

lionk, s. bulk, the body.

Bouky, adj. bulky.

Boukiu, a washing of clothes in a particular

manner.

Boul, s. a slight expression of contempt for a

person as an auld boul, &.c.

Btoul-liorned, adj. obstinate, self-willed.

Bouls, (of a pot) s. plur. an iron instrument

for lifting it oil and on the fire.

Bounlith, s. bounty, charity.

Buurach, s. a hut, a clump, a cluster, a heap,

Bourd, V. n. tt) jest,

Bourdj.s. a j^esti
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Bout-gate, s. a circuitous way.

Bourlree, s. the elder tree.

Boutch, V. a. to spoil iu executing, to bangle.^

Boutger, s. a glutton.

Bowze, V. a. aad n. to drink bar 1.

Bow, s. a boll.

Bovvden, v. a. to fill, to burden.

Bowdeu, pait. provided, liUed.

Bowie, s. a small tub.

Bowkail, s. cabbage.

Bowly, adj. crooked.

Bowt, s. au iron red, a bolt.

Bowt, V. n. to spring up or away, to bol*.

Bowt of nittin, s. a roll of tape..

Bow't, crooked, bent.

Box, V. a. to cover with boards.

Bra, Braw, fine, handsome.

Brace, Bracepiece, man tie piece.

Brae, s. the side of a hill.

Braid, arfj. broad.

Braid, v. n. lo move guickly..

Braik, s. a large harrow.

Braiken. Breckan, s. the fearn.

Braird, i'. n. to sprout into the leaf, as graio.

Braird, s. the sprouts of grain.

Brairds, s. jilar. the best part of tow at a se-

cond heckliug.

BraUe, *. Ihe roach (fi&h)»
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Brak, v. a. did break.

Brander, s. a gridiron.

Brander, v. a. to roast on a gridiron.

Brands, Brawns, s. plur. the calves of the legs.

Brang, v. a. did bring.

Brank, v. n. to prance, to caper.

Brankin, the part. pres. see the veib.

Branks, s. plur. a wooden curb for horses, ^

disease of the neck.

Brawnew, adj. quite new.

Brannock, or Par, the samlet (fi>«k).

Brash, s. a short fit of illness, a stonn.

Brashy, adj. subject to brashes, stormy.

Brats, s. 2^!ur. clothes, generally rags ; a coarse

apron.

Bratl, s. scum.

Braltle, v. n. to rattle.

Brattle, s. a rallle.

Bratllin, part pres. rattlin.

Bravely, Braveiies, odj. quite well.

Brawly, Brawlies, adv. well, hnv]y.

Braws, s. plur. finery.

Breadberry, s. pap for children.

Breast, v. a. to leap up to any thing, such as a

wall, so as to be able to rest the breast on it,

to overcome a difiicuUy, to swaiiow au af-

front, to believe a wonder.

Breastit, pass. part, of the foregoing.
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Sreallun, s. a breathing, an instant of time.

Brecliam, s. a horse's collar.

Breck, v. n. and a. to break, to become iusd-

vent, or to render another so.

Breckan, see Braiken.

Bree, s. the eyebrow.

Bree, s. juice, sauce, pickle, soup.

Breeks, s. plur. breeches.

Breekunistoich, s. a short thick child in

breeches.

Breeds, s. plur. the pancreas.

Breid, s. breadth.

Breinge, v. a. to run against any thing with

force and noise.

Breether, s. plur. brethren.

Bren throw, a smooth high forehead.

Brew, V. n. to suspect, to fear future harm, to

meditate mischief.

Brew, s. good opinion.

Bridal, s. a wedding.

Bridal, adj. of or belonging to a wedding.

.

Brie, see Bree.

Brief, s. an irresistible spell.

Brig, s. a bridge.

Bring't, bring it.

Brisket, s. the breast.

Brilher, s. a brother,

Briz, see Birze,
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Broach, s. a clasp, see Bretch.

3rochan, s. a sort of water gruel nwile of oat-

meal, butter, and honey.

Brock, s. remnants of meat.

Brock, s. a badger.

Brod, s. a goad.

Brod, v. a. to prick, to goad.

Brod, s. a board, a plate for collection at churefc.

Bvig, s. a small boring instrument.

Brog, V. a. to incite.

Brogue, s. a trick, a shoe made of horse leather.

Broich, v. n. to be warm with perspiration.

Broo, s. has no appropriate English translation

;

the following expression may render it intel-

ligible ; the broo of broth signifieSf the thin

part of soap or broth, in contradistinction to

the vegetables or other-substances contained

in the kroo.

Broody, adj. prolific.

Broose, s. a race at a country wedding.

Brose, s. a dish made by pouring boiling water

on oatmeal and stirring it.

Brotch, s. a clasp worn e.s an ornament on the

breast.

Brouk, V. n. to cnj<>y.

(k-oun, s. ale,

Erounie, s. a fabled bein^ "aid tc fren'-ent hnn-

&es.
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Browdent on, excessively fond of.

jjrowst, s. a brewing.

Browster, s. a brewer.

Bruch, s. a halo round the sun or moon.

Bruckit, Brockil, adj. dirty or blackened in tr.e

face,

Brucklc, adj. brittle.

Brugh, s. a borough.

Bruistle, s. a bustle.

Brulinient, s. see Brulzie.

Brulzie, Broolie, s. a broil.

Brung, pai't. v. a. bi'ought.

Brunstane, s. brimstone.

Brunt, V. a. did burn.

Brust, i\ n. and a. to burst.

Bubble, V. n. to cry, to weep.

Bubbles, s. plur. snot.

Bubbly, adj. snotty.

Bubbly Jock, s. a turkey cock.

Buck-tooth, s. a toolh projecting forward from

the rest.

Buckie, s. the sea-snail or the shell of it.

Buckle, V. a. to wed, to join.

Bue, V. n. to low as cattle do.

Bu-man, s. a man who is an object of terror to

children, also the devil.

Buff, V. n. and a. to occasion such a sound as is

C
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emitted by a soft substance when itiuck

with the haud.

JBuff, s. nonsense.

Buft-nor-slye, neither one part nor anotlier;

not the smallest part.

Buff out, V. n. to laugh out suddenly.

Buffer, s. an appellation of slight disrespect or

waggery from one boy to another.

Buffetstool, s. a stool used sometimes by coun-

try people as a table.

Bufne, adj. fat, purfled.

Bug, Buggen, part, built.

Bught, Bucht, the fold where the ewes are en-

closed at milking time.

Bught, s. a bight, a fold of a rope.

Buird, s. a board.

Buirdly, adj. tall and stout made.

Buist, s. a large meal chest.

Bulge, V. n. to swell.

Bulge, s. a swell.

Bulier, V. n. to gurgle, to bubble as water emit-

ted through a narrow pipe, when the passage

emits wind at the same time.

Buller, s. a gurgling or bubbling of water.

Buliet-stane, s. a round stone used as a bullet

for throwing along the highway in the game

oj Lang Bullet.
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Bullyrag, v. n. lo liaggle, to dispute loud and

angrily, to wrrtiigle.

Bum, I', n. to buzz as bees do.

Eum, V. n to cry.

Uumbazed, adj. confused, stiipified.

liumbee. s. the large field bee.

Biiniclock. s. a hunrning beetle that flies about

in summer evenings.

Buramle, v. a. and n. to work confusedly, to

bungle, to blunder.

Bummler, s. a bungler.

Bun, s. a loaf baked with dried fruits. Sec.

Bangy, adj. drunk, fuddled.

Bunker, s. a long low bench for silting on, lea-

ving a space below it for coals, Sec.

Buntlin, s. a dwarf.

Bard, s. a bird, dim. BurJie, a term of fami-

liarity or irony used to a young man or wo-

man.

Bard alane, adv. bird alone, having no person

remaining with one.

Burd-mou'd, adj. tender in finding fault, unwil-

ling to scold.

Bure, V. a. and n. did bear.

Burly Bailie, s. a court ofiicer.

Burn, s. a brook.

Burn, s. urine.

B'jinewin..s. a blacbsniitb.
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Bu/sary, s. an endowment f^r the support of a

student at College.

Bush, s. any iron ring inserted to prevent the

effect of friction.

Busk, V. a. to deck, to dress.

Buskit, did dress.

Biiskit, part, drcst.

Buss, s. a bush.

Bassins, a sort of head dress worn by old wo-

iren.

Busslc, V. n. to bustle.

Bussle, s. a bustle.

Bustine, s. fustain cloth.

But, prep, except, without.

But an' ben, the two apartments in oposile

ends of a house, also two adjoining appart-

ments.

Buttle, Battle, s. a sheaf.

Bye, Bye-hand, adv. over, past.

By-gane, adv. by past.

Bye himself, adv. out of his senses.

Bye word, s. a proverb.

Byke, s. a swarm, a nest of bees

Byre. Byar, f, a cow's stable.

C

Ca', Caw, xK a. tc call to name, to drive.
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Cca' Caw, s. a call

Ca' V. n. to calve.

Cadge, V. a. to carry.

Cadger, s. a country carrier.

Cadgie, Caidgie, ac// foud, happy, wanton.

Cadie. s. a young fellow, an errand boy.

Ca'f, Cauf, .s. a calf.

Ca'f Luve, s. first love, youthful aflectlon.

Caf 's lick, s. a part of the hair rising up on

the foreliead, which receives this name, as.

if it }«id been licked upwards by a calf 'i.

tongue. /

Ca'f-ward, s. an enclosure for calves.

Caff, s. chaitl

Caff, Coflf; V. a.io buy.

Caft, Coft, did buy.

Caft, Coft, pas. part, bought.

Caiber, see Ivaiber.

C^ird, s. a tinker, a gipsy.

Cairn, .s. a heap of stones.

Cairt, ;?. a cart, a chart, a card, see cartes.

Callan, caliant, s. a young man, also a fami-

liar appellalion to an acquaintance.

Caller, Cauler, adj. fresh, cool.

Cam' did come.

Campie, s. a smart young man.

Can)scheugh, adj. cross, ill tempered.

Camsbauchled, adj. that walks inaclivehv
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lamely, shovingly, as if tlie shoes were too

large for the feet.

Camstairy, adj. obstinate, quarrelsome.

Cangle, v. n. to wrangle.

Cankert, adj. fretful, ill natured.

Canna, Cannae, v. n. cannot.

Canny, adj. mikl, cautious, inoffensive, not un-

lucky, see "Uncanny.

Cant, V. n. to talk cheerfully.

Cantankerons, adj. crabbed, fretful.

Cantraips, Cantrips, s. plur. iucanlatioB.

Can traps, s. plur. callraps.

Canty. o<?/. cheerful.

Cap, s. a small vvooden dish, or cup.

Capout, Ck-an-cap-out, the act of drinking the

whole of the beverage contained in a vessel.

Capper, s. copper.

Cappernoitet, Cappernoitie, adj. whimsical,

testy.

Capstane, «. a capestone.

Cappil, adj fretful, ill tempered.

Capstride, v. a to put the glas-s past one whose

turn it is to drink.

Car, s. a sledge.

Carcudeuch, adj. fondly, familiar, intimate.

Cardinal, s. a woman's mantle,

.irecrin, adv. swiftly, cheerfully.

t.,renii, Ctireaao, v, n, caienot.
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'.ark, s. care.

Carkin, part. pies, fretful, vexatious,

Carle, s. an old man, a rustic.

Carline, s. an old woman.

Carlish, adj. peevish, as old people sometimes

are, rustic.

Carritch, Carritches, s. a catecluboi.

Carry, s. the cluuds in motion.

Carse, s. low, flat, fertile laud.

Carses. s plw. cresses.

Carles, s. plur. cards.

Cartoush, s. a little frock for a girl ; a woman's

short gown.

Cartsaddle, s. a coarse saddle, over which the

chain or rope passes, by which the shafts of

a cart are suspended.

Cast out, V. n. to fall out, to disagree.

Cast up to, V. a. to reproach a person with a

fault committed, to call maliciously to a per-

son's mind, any thing he has done, which it

is supposed he will be ashamed to hear men-

tioned.

Castle, s. the number four, used among chil-

dren, ill reckoning cherry stones.

Casten, pns. part, cast, thrown.

Cat and Dog, a play among children, resem-

bling cricket.

Cate, V n to desire the mu^e. applied to cati.
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Cathel, s. a hot pot, made of ale, sugar, and

eggs.

Catwiltet, adj. wftimsical, liaii brained.

f'iiudron, s. a caldron.

Caiigle, s. the number four, see Castle.

Cauld, adj. cold.

Cauldrife, adj. easily afTeclcd by cold.

Cauldrife, adj. coldish, cold in a manner, indif-

ferent, disaffected.

Caum, s. slate pen.

Caum, or Caumstane, s. coarse fuller's earth.

Catim, s. a mould.

Caum, adj'. calia. smooth.

Caur handit, Cawry haudit, kfs. handed, see

Kaur.

Cave, Cavic, s. a hen coop.

Cavel, s. chance, luck.

Cawk, s. chaik.

Cau'ker, s. a frost nail ; also a gl?v;s of strong

whisky, or other ardent spirits, taken iu the

morning.

Cawseway, s, a caiascway.

Chack s. a luiK'hcon.

Ciiack, V. a. to check, to squeeze.

Chack, s. a squeeze, a check.

Chack'it, pa&t part, chequered, checked, sqrcoz-

ed.

Chafl blaCe s. the -jaw bene.
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(hafts, s. plur. the chops,

(.hainge, t'. a. to change.

C'hainge, s. a change.

Chainge-llouse, s. a public house.

Chftnip, V. a. to mash, to chew.

Champit, Chappit, part, mashed, cheweJ.

,- Chancy, adj. lucky.

i

Chandler chafls, s. plur. lean chops, a meagre

visage.

1 Channel, s. gravel.

i Chanter, s part of a bagpipe.

1^
Clianty, s. a chamber pot.

f Chap, V. a. to chuse, lo select.

Vj Chap, s. a blow.

>• Chap, s. a fellow.

Chap, It. a. and n. to knock, to chop, to strike

as a clock.

Chap an' chuse, to pick the choice of a par-

cel.

Chapman, s. a pedlar.

|;
Chappen, s. a quart.

- Chappin, (to lake ifee) to be addicted to diink-

ing.

Chappin, adj. tall, chopping, lusty.

Chariot, s. an iiriual.

Chat, s. the gallows.

Chattels, s. plur. goods, moveables.

Chaumcr, s. a dhamber.
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Chauner, v. n. to fret, to mm-Biuf.

Cheek bla^e, s. the cheek bone.

Cheek for chow, cheek by jo'e.

Cheep, V. n. to chirk, to squeak.

Cheepock, s. the pudendum miUiehre.

Cheerfu' flf//. cheerful.

Chess, s. a window frame.

Chessel, s. a cheese press.

Chiel', Cheild, s. a fellow, a person, a young

man.

Childer, s. plur. children.

Chimly, Chinila, s. a chimney, a grate.

Chimly-Iiig, the fire side.

Chirl, V. n. to sing as a bird, to chirp.

Chirm, v. n. to murmur, to fret.

Chirm, v. n. to sing, to chirp.

Chirt, V. n. and a. to presp.

Cbisp, s a gap in the woof of cloth, generally

occasioned by an iiKquality in the warp.

Chissat, see Chessel.

Chit, s. a small creature, or tiling.

Cbitter, v n. to shiver, to rattle ll.e teeth from

cold.

Chitterin' piece, s. a bit of brcttd laken after

bathing to remove the shivering.

Choller, «. a doable chin.

Chow, s. a quid of tobacco.

Chow, V. a. to chew. _
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Cliowks, s p/i<n the throat.

rimcUie, s. a hen.

Ckuffy, «t/y'. chubby.

Ciaes, 5. plur. clothes.

C'ag, V. a. to cloj^, to besmear.

Claggy, adj. cloggy, adhesive.

Ciaghaii, Claiicban, s. a small village.

tiaik. (i. clack.

Clailh, s. cloth.

Claithing, s. clothing.

Clam shell, s. a scallop.

Clanib, V. n. did climb.

('liiiiiheuii, s. a blow.

C
' imjampluy, s. idle or worlhltf.s company.

Clamp, I', n. to walk noisily.

Clamp, s. a noisy tramp.

Clan, s. a tril)e, a family.

Clank, s such a noise as would be made by

striking two pieces of wood together.

Clank, s a hold taken hastily.

Clap, s. an instant.

Clap, s. the clapper of a miil, the tongue of a

bell, a sort of bell used by sonic town ciiers.

Ciark, I', n. to write.

Clark, s. a cleik.

Ciarty, adj. dirty, bespattered.

Clriits. s. plar. mire.

Chuh, .'. the noise raa«le by two broad siuTaces
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meeting forciWy together, a blow uitli the

open hand.

Clash. V. n. to lie, to talk idly, to publish scan-

dal.

Clasli« V. a. to throw mire, See. on.

Cla.sh, V. a. to strike.

Clatch, V. a. to bcmire.

Ciatch, s. mire, a btsj-attering with mi;'e.

Clatter, v. n. to talk loudly and idiy, to defame^

to carry talcs.

Clatts, same as Clatch.

Clatty, see Ciarly.

Clauchit, s. a blow.

Claucht, s. a catch of a thing.

Clauch, pfls. part, catched.

Claumy, adj. clammy, viscuous.

Clant, s. an instr^iment for cleaning the streets

Claut, V. a. to rake, to scrape together.

Clauts, s. see Clatts and Clatch.

Ciaver, Claivcr, v, n. to talk nonsense.

('laver, Claiver, s. nonsense.

Ciaver, s. clover.

Clay up (to) to stop up.

Claymore, s. a sort of broad sword, used an-

ciently by the Scottish Kighlaad^rs.

Clean, adj. oniie.

Cieck, V. a. to hatch.

Citckin, a. a Lrgy.i ef c})i£»keus.
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Uil, pa$. pait. hatched.

(led, pas. -part. clad.

Cleed, Cltid, v. a. to clothe.

Cleedin', s. clothing.

Cleek, V. a. to catch as with a hook,

Cleck, s. a hooked iron.

C'eester, s. a clister.

Cleevin, s. the division between the lci;s.

Cleg, s. the horse fly.

Cleuch, s. a chasm between two rocks, a ylea,

a cliff.

Click-clack, s. CvOnstant talk.

( linch, V. n. to halt, to walk lamely.

(iink, s. cash, a blow.

Clink, V. a. tp throw down, or against with

noice,

Clinkunibell, s. a bellman.

Clinty, adj. hard, stoney.

Clippy, adj. talkative, impertinent.

Clips, s. plur. a wooden instrument for pulling

thistles.

Clips, s. plur. an iron for lifting a pot.

Clish clash, s. idle talk, scandal.

Clishmaclaver, s. foolish talk, nearly the same

as the above.

Clitter clatter, see Clish clash.

Clocher, v. n. to cough.

Clock, V. a. and n. to cluck, to hatch.
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Clock, s. a beetle.

Clockin', p7'es. part. cluckin<^, hatching.

Clod, s. a kind of small coarse loaf.

Cloit, V. n to fall down.

Cloot, Cloof, s. a hoof.

Clootie, s. a name for the devil.

Ciools, (to take) to run off.

Closs, s. a passage througli a house, a lane.

Clour, s the lump occasioned by a blow, or fall.

Clousse, s. a sluice.

Clout, s. a blow, a patch.

Clout, V. a. to patch.

Clouts, s. plur. patches.

Clud, s. a cloud.

Clung, adj. empty, drawn together.

Clunk, V. n. to emit the noise made by h'quor

in a barrel when shaken.

Clunk, s. the noise referred to above, a blow.

Clype, V. a. to tell secrets.

Glyre, s. glandular flesh.

Clyte, V. to fail ; applicable to animals only
j

a person falling down a stair, upon the street,

See. is said to get a clyte.

Clytrie, s. the intestines of animals.

Clytrie- market, s. the place where such arc

sold.

Cobble, s. a fishing boat

Cock, adj. fuddled.
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Cock, .<!. the mark played for at cnrling.

Cock-a-ruly, s. the act of carryin;^ a child on

the shoulders, with a leg on each side of llie

liead of the one who carries.

Cock and pail, s. a spigot and faucet.

Cock laird, s. one who is the proprietor and

cultivator of his own ground.

Cock stool, s. a pillory.

Cock sure, adj. quite certain.

Cocker, v. a. to fondle, to flutter, to encourage,

to speak one fair.

Cockernony, s. the gathering of a woman's hair

when it is tied up with a snood, a cap.

Cockle, s. a species of the scallop.

Cockyleekie, s. soup made of a cock, and sea=

soned with leeks.

Cod^ s. a pillow.

Cod wair, 5. a pillow slip.

Co'er, see Ceor.

Caft', Cafi", V. a. to bay.

Coft, Caft, pas. part bought.

Co;t, s. a wooden dish for supping any thing

from.

Coggie, s. dim. of cog.

Coggle, V. n. to move backward and forward,

in consequence of not standing fair.

Cogglie, adj. insecure, in position.

Coila, 5. a district, in Avr^hire.
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Coll, V. a. to clip, to snuff a candle.

CoUegioner, s. a student at a college.

Colly, s. a dog.

Collyshangy, s. an uproar.

Commaii' Commaun, s. command.

Comraauuds, s. plur. the commandment.?.

Condie, see Cundie.

Confeir, v. n. to confer, to converse.

Contradick, v. a. to contradict.

Contrar, adj. contrary.

Cood, Cude, s. the cud.

Coodie, s. a tub, a urinal.

Coof, Cuif, s. a stupid fellow.

Cooly, Culzy, v. a. to flatter, to wheedle.

Coony, s. a corner.

Coony, Cuuzie, a. money.

Coor, V. a. to cover.

Cooser, Cuiser, s. a stallion, a libertine ; coun-

try cooser, a stout vulgar country fellow.

Coost, see Cuist.

Coostin, see Cuisten.

Coot, Koot, Kuit, s the ancle bone.

Cootie, s. a fowl whose legs are feathered.

Cootie, s. a wooden ^ish.

Cootikens, s. plur. spatterdashes.

Cootie, Cooter, v. a. to manage carefully or

tenderly, as a sick nurse does one ailing.

Corby, s. a raven.
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^Coiby-messenger, s. a tanly one, or one who

does not return with his message at all.

Core, s. a coi-ps, a party, the under part of any

tiling.

Corkv, adj. merry with liquor, spirited.

Corncraik, s. the land rail.

"Corn, V. et. to feed with oats.

Corp, s. a corpse,

e-oise, s. a cross,

Corsj belly, f. an infant's first shirt.

Cosh, adj. convenient, snug, qniet.

Cosh, adj. familiar.

^Oosie, adj. well secured, warm, sheltered. See

cozie.

•' Cottar, Cotter, s. a country tenant, a cottager,

' Coucher, s. a coward.

Coud, V. n. could.

Couda, could have.

•Coudna, Coudnae, could not.

Couk, V. n. to appear and disappear by fits.

• Couk, V. a. to manage dexterously.

'Coukie, s. a sort of tea bread, a small sweet

roll.

Coul, s. a night cap.

Coiim, s. culm, coal du^t, soot.

('o\im, V. a. to soil with soot or coal dasl,

Cour, to concli as if afraid.

Coi:rsc, adj. coarse.

D
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Couter, s. the iron of a plough perpendicular to

the share.

Couth, adj. familiar.

Coulhy, odj. frank, kind, aflable.

Cow, V. a. to cut, to clip, to poll the head, to

lop.

Cowan, s. a term applied to one not initiated

in the mysteries of masonry.

Covvble, Cobble, v. a. to overturn, to overset.

Cowe, V. a. io frighten, to overbear.

Cowe, V. a. a frightful object.

Cowc, s. a frightful object.

Cowe, s. a bush, generally of broom, as a broom

cowe

Cowp, V. a. and n. to barter.

Cowp, V. n. to fall, to tumble.

Cowp, s. a number.

Cowper, Horse Cowper, s. a horse dealer.

Cowpers, s. plur. part of the mounting of a

weaver's loom.

Cowt, s. a colt, a horse.

Cozie, Cosie, adj. well secured, sheltered, warm,

snug.

Crabbit, adj. crabbed, ill-natured.

Crack, s. a short space of time.

Crack, s. a familiar conversation, a story, a

tender name for a lie.

Crack, v. n. to chat familiarly.
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Crack, v n. to become feankrupt.

Crackin, part. pres. conversing familiarly,

Cracklins, s. plur. foul tallow.

Cracky, adj. talkative.

Craft, Si a field near a house.

Craig, s. the throat.

Craig, s. a crag.

Craig, V. n. to creak, to make a harsh noise.

Craik, v- n. to harp, to cry tor a thing repeat-

edly, and ill-naturedly.

Craira, s. a Merchant's shop.

Crait, Crate, s. a hamper for cariying glass.

Crampet, s. a cramp iron for the end of a staff,

an iron fixed on the sole of a shoe in time of

frost.

Crank, adj. weak, infirm.

Crank, s. the noise of an ungreased wheel, &.e.

Crank, s. a creak.

Crankous, adj fretful.

Cranreuch, s. hoar frost.

Crap, s. crop.

Crap, r. a. to crop.

Crap, I' a. did creep.

Crap, Crappie, 5. the craw or crop of a fowl.

Crap, s. the top of a thing, as the oaj) of 4,.

iisfflfrig rod.

Crauk; V. /i. 10 frtt, to complain.
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Cravv, V. n. to crow, to exult, to boast, lo lii-

unipk.

Craw, s. the crow of a cock, a boast, a triumph.

Craw, s. a hook.

Craw, (lo pluck a) to challenge one about a

supi>osed lault.

Crawflovver, same as crawtae.

Crawtae, s. the ranunculus, also a name givea

to. the flowers of the hyacinth.

Crawtaes, s. plur. caltrops.

Creash, s. j^lur. grease. See creesh.

Creel, s; a basket.

Creel, (to be in or to ha^e one's head in a) *

be stupid, confused.

Creepie, s. a small seat.

Creepie, s. an iron grapple.

Creesh, s
,
grease.

Creeshy, adj gseasy.

Cress, V. a. to crease, to rumple;

Cress, s. a cress, a rumple.

Crine, v. n. lo shrink froaj dryness.

Crock, s. a large earthen vessel.

Croichle, v. n. to cough.

Croichle, s. a cough.

CvToil, s. a deformed dwarf.

Crony, s. a companion, a tippling associa|^>^

Croo, Crewe, s. d bed, a mean hut.

Grood, Croudj v. n. to coo as a. iove.
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Croon, Crune, v. n. and a, to hum a time, to

raoan.

Croon, s. a moan, a meiancboly drawling- tune.

Croove, «. a sort of basket which is drii^gcd

fjr catching fish.

Crouchie, adj. crook backed.

Croua, s. a crown.

Croup, s. an extreme difEculty of breathing,

affecting children.

Crouse, adj. courageous, prond spirited.

,

Crowdie, s. thick gruel.

Crovvdie time, s. breakfast time.

Crowl, V. n. to crawl.

Cruck, s. a crook.

Criick, s. a hook for suspending a pot ovej :-

fire.

Cruck, V. a. to crook.

Cruckie, Croukie, s. a cant ns^me for a six-

pence.

^iWQ'iXi, pos. pari, crooked.

Cruds, s. ptur. curds.

Cruels, s. pliir. the King's evU,

Craisie, s. an oil lamp.

Crulge, V. a and n. to draw or press together/

to be in a slate of contraction.

Crumniie, <?. a cow's name with crooketl hcvjjj.

Crump, Cianipie, //r(/, friable.
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Crump, i'. a. to grind a friable substance wilii

the teeth.

Crunkle, v, a. to crease, to rumple.

Crunch, s. a small piece.

Crunch, v. a. to break small with the teeth.

Crant, s. such a blow as may be given by a

knotted or crooked stick.

Cry, V. n. to be in labour.

Cry, V. a. to publish the banns of marriage.

In this case the person v\ hose banns are pro-

claimed,- is said to be cried.

Crying- wife, s. a woman in labour.

Cr\ne, v. n. to shrink. See crine.

Cubbirt, s. a cupboard.

Cud, s. a short cut^gel.

Cuddeigh, s. a bribe, a present.

Cuddle, V. to fondle, to caress.

Cuddle, s. an ass.

Cuff of the neck, the flesliy part of the necic

behind.

Cuist, V. a. did cast.

Cuisten, pcis. part, thrown, cast.

Culzie, Cooly, v a. to flatter.

Cummer. See Kimmer.

Cummer, v. a. to cumber.

Cummer, s. incumbrance.

Cunnnock, .?. a short stHiTwitb a crocked liead.

Cun, I", n. to las'.c, tu lea: a, to Iviiyw.
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CHndie, s. a conduit.

Copple, s. a rafter.

Ciipplin, s the bottom of the back bone.

Curchie, s. a curtsey.

Curchie, v. n. to curtsey.

Curcuddie, s. a play among children in which

they hop in a crouching manner.

Curcudj-uch, adj. fond, familiar.

Curfuffle, V <t. lo dishevel.

Carlie, adj. curled.

Curlies, s. plur. curled coleworls.

Curlin, s. a game on the ice now well known.

Curlin-stane, s. the stone used in the above

game.

Curniurrin, s. a rumbling noise.

Cma, s. a small parcel.

Curney, adj. in small particles. See Qnairny,

Carpon, Cuiple, s. the crupper, the rump.

Curr, V. n to crouch, to squat.

Curran Bun, s. a currant loaf.

Curry-haikie, Cully-haikie, s. the name given

to the act of lifting a hild by the arms,

and carrying him when he is fatigued , some-

times used to shove him forward on the ice

in winter.

Curshe, 6 a kerchief.

Curtlc, s. a sluttish girl.

Tushcl dou. s. the ring doTie,
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Cuslock, Castock,

coleworts.

Cut, s. a certain quantity of reeled yam.

Cutchin, s. a coward.

Cutle, Coi^le, V. a. to guide a person carefully

and expertly, or as if in a wheedling manner.

futtit, ^;as, ^)fl//. cut.

Cuttit, adj. short, snappish.

Cults, s. pliir. lots, generally made of straws

cut into unequal length.

Cutty, S- a slioi't spoon, or pipe.-

Cutty, s. a rompish girl, a strumpet.

Cutty stool, s. a sr.:aH stool, also y.n ecclesiastic

punishment, now disused, when the culprit,

who was usually a ibrnicator, was obliged

lo mount a small stool, on which he was ex-

posed to the gaze of the congregation.

Cutty stoup, .'. a quartern measure,

1>

Da, .9. dad, fatherr

I>a., Daw, s. an indoknt vrenea.

-X>ab, $. a profi<-ient.

Dab, V. a. to peck.

Dabble, V. n. to cliew,

Dafi" V. n. to sport.

Daffery, s. sport.
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Baflin, part, j^res. sporting.

Ddl't, adj. loolish, merry, deprived of reason.

j^aftdays, s. plw. days of mtrriraent, iike those

about Christmas and New Year's day.

Dag, V. n. applied to the almospheie, to be

' foggy, to pour dowu a thick small sliowtr.

Dag, s. thick fog, or small rain.

Daible, v. n. to play with one's drink as an in-

fant, to diiuK in a slovenly manner.

Daidle, v. n. to tipple, to eat in such a manner

as to bedauble one's self, to walk so as be-

spatter one's self.

Daidle, (to be on the) to be on the ramble.

Daidlie, s. a cloth put before children to keep

them clean.

Daigh, s. dough.

Baighy, adj. resembling dough, simple, soft in

the temper to an extreme.

Daighie, s. a simpleton.

Dail, s. deal, a thin cutting of wood.

Daimen, atlf. rare, now and then.

Dainties, Daintiths, s. piur. delicacies.

Dainty, adj. fine, agreeable, good humumed.

Daiver, v. a. to stun.

Daiver, s. a stunning blow.

Daize, Daizie, v. n. to go about m a stupid, in-

active, deranged like manner.

DaizM, adj. stu^.id, having the appearance of

der..ngrment or Inloxicalion.

E
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Dall, s. a doll, a silly woman dressed in a

flaunting manner.

Dam, s. urine.

Darabrod, s. a draiight-board.

Dams. s. plur. the game of draughts, also the

pieces used for playing with.

Dander, Daunder, Dauner, v. n. to wander,

to walk without thinking whither, to saunter.

Daunders, . . plur. ashes from a furnace, the

scoria of metal.

Dandilly, s. a fondling, generally a woman
who is much fondled, or makes too much of

herself.

Dant, Daunlon, v. r. to terrify, to intimidate.

Darg, Daurk, s. a day's work.

Darklins, adv. darkling, in a hidden manner.

Darle, s. a small piece, usually applied to oates

cake.

Darn, Dern, v. a. and n. to conceal, to hide, to

lurk, to darn a stocking, to mend a stocking.

Dash, V. a. to put out of countenance, to brow-

beat, to confound.

Daud, s. a stroke, a fall.

Daud, V. n. to full down with force.

Daud, V. a. to thresh, to beat, to drire as iir

shutting a door forcibly.

Daud, s. a large piece.

Dauk, s. a species of clay used for making fire

bricks for smelting furnaces.
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r>ai:r. ^rtliick fog. sec Da;^.

DhmjhI, adj. stu|)id, foolish.

Daur, V ?i and a to dare.

Daw, L' n lo dawn.

Dawin, s. the dawn.

Dawpit, adj. weak in intellect, foolish, stupid.

Dawt, V. a. to fondle.

Dawtie, s. a fondling.

Dawlil, pas. part, fondled.

Dead, Deadal, s. death

Dead-house, Dead-hole, 5. a graven

Dead-nip, s. a blue mark, supposed of ominous

impovl.

Dead-set, adj. quite determined on.

Dead sn ear, adj. very unwilling.

Dead- th raws, s. plur. the throes of a person ia

the last agonies, the stale of a thing left un-

finished.

Dearie, s. dim. of dear.

Dearthfu'. adj. high priced,

Deave, v. a. to deafen.

Decay, s. sl consumption.

Dee, V n to die.

Dee't, did die.

Deeble, v. a. to dibble.

Deeble, s. a dibble.

Deed, adv. indeed.

Deepdraught, s. a crafty circumvention,
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Deepin, s. a net.

Dees, s. plur. tlairy maids.

Deil, Deevil, s. devil.

Deilbe-licket, 5. nolbing.

Dtil-ma care, iiiterj. what do I care, no ma':

ter.

Deil's-buckie, s. a term applied to an iS natiired

cbild while bellowing and weeping aloud.

Deil's dirt, s. asafoetida.

Dt'irs-dizzen, s. the number thirteen.

Deleerit, adj. delirious.

Delve, V. a. and n. to dig with a spade.

Deraentit, adj. out of all patience, as if mad

with pain, or anxiety.

Demmish, v. a. and n, to stun by a blow or

fall.

Dfepone, "v. r. and n. to declare on oath.

Deray, s. merriment, disorder.

Descrive, v. a. to describe.

Devald, Devauld, v. n. to cease, to give over.

Devel, V. a. to strike as with the elbow.

Devel, s. a blow given with force.

Dewgs, s. plur. shapint^s of cloth.

Dice, V. a. to weave in squares.

Diced, pas. part, woven in squares, generally

of various colours.

Dicht, Dight, v. a. to rub, to wipe, to dress, to

array, to make ready, t« clean corn from

chaff.
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Dicliling-J, s. plur. refuse, dust.

Diddle, V. n. ta walk witli slaort steps as^a

child.

Didna, Didnae, did not.

Die, s. a gewgaw, a toy.

Difi'er, s. a inisunderstHnJ.ing.

Dilly-dally, s. an indolent woman.

Dilp, s. a slcittern.

Din, adj. dun, ill coloured.

Ding, V. a. to push, to overcome, to defeat, to

excel.

Ding-dang, adv. in quick succession.

Dingle, V. n. to tingle.

Diijgl't, adj. stupid.

Dingi't, pas. part. stupiSed.

Dink, V. a to dress.

Diakie, adj. neat, trim.

Dinkif, pas. part, drest.

Dinna, Dinnie, do not.

Dinnlc, V. n. to quiver with pain, or cold, ta

iitiake.

Diiuilin, j3ar^ pres. quivering.

Dint, s. a momentary opporturuty.

Difd, s. a knock, a blow.

Diidutn^ ^s^ noisy sport, an achievement, an

uproar, a sqiiahhle, bitter vvoids.

D>!l, s, asharp st.oke.

Dill, V. a lo cause tivoiulatiua by a stroke.
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Dirt, s. excrement.

I>irten, adj. befouled vviih excretnenl.

Dirty, V a. and ti to void the ibices, or befoirl

any thing uiih the in.

Dis, V. does.

Dish, V. a. to pash with the herns as a bull,

&c.

Dishilago, s. the bread leaved herb eolUtbot,

tussilago.

Dishonner, v. a. to dishonour.

Dislioiiner, 5. dishonour.-

Dishorl^ s. an inconvenience, a disadvantage.

Di-^^ja-skit, adj. dejected, worn out and disor-

dered with fatigue.

Disna, Disnae, does not.

Dil, V. a. to stop up a hole.

rile, V. a. to dictate.

Div, as, I div, I do.

Divet, s. a turf.

Divna, Divnae, do not.

Dixie, s. a severe reproof.

Dizzen, s a dozen.

Dizzy, adj. giddy.

Docht, see Ducht.

Dochty, adj. strong, pcwei-ful, assuajing.

Dochter, s. a daughter.

Dock, V. a. to cut off, as the hair, &:c. not re-

stricter as ia English.
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Docken, s. the dock Iieib.

Docus, s.a. stupid ftllovv.

Dodds, (to take tke, or be in the) to take a fit

of sulkiness.

Doddy, adj. liable to talte sulky fits.

Dodge, V. n. to trudge, not precisely the Eng-

lish word.

Dogdrive, 5. ruin, bankruptcy.

Doilt, a<lj. silly, crazed.

Doit, s. a copper coin, the twelfth part of an

English penny.

Doit. V. n. to walk iu a stupid deranged like

manner.

Doilit. adj. stupid, confused.

Doitrified. see Bedoitrified.

Dolour, s. grief.

Dominie, s. a schoolmaster.

Don, s an intimate acquaintance.

Donner't, in dotage, stupid.

Donsy, adj. neat, clean, trim.

Donsy, a.dj. unlucky.

Doof, Doofart, s. a stupid inactive p<?rson.

Doofy, adj. stupid, inactive.

Dool, s. a large piece.

Dool, s. sorrow.

Dool, s. the jail.

Dooless, adj. inactive.

Doolance I intetj. alack- a- day :
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Doon, j)a$s. part. (ione.

Dare, s. a door.

D:>recheek, s. the door-post.

Dorestane, s. the thresliold stone.

Doroly, (a dancing) a doll,

Dort, V. n to take a fit of sdlkiness.

Dorts, Sc plw. the sullens.

Dorty, adj. lialile to lils of sulkiness, proud,

saucy, easily ofFoiided.

JDo^en, D rt to bQnnmh wltl- cold.

Dasen'd, Dozen'd, culj. beuunibed with cold,

Do't, do it.

Dnttle, s. the remainder of tobacco left in a

pipe after smokwig.

Dottled. adj. in a state of dotage or stupidity.

Don, s. a d')ve, an expression of kindness to a

wn:rnn.

X>oublc, s. a duplicate.

Douce adj. gr^ve, sober.

D^iicely, adv. gravely, soberly.

Hoiidic, X. a. to dandle.

Doui, s. a wooden peg driven into a \y^\\ for

nailing any thing to.

Douk, s. duck, jailc'otli.

Dvouk, V n. to dive as a duck, to bathe.

D >\ik V a. to dip.

l">oiiket. s. a pigcon-honse,

Doukin. s. a djrkinj a dreB-.-;i ig.
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Doun, adv. down.

Doiindraugh, s. overburdening weight, oppres-

c sion.

' Doun-i'-the mouth, disheartened, dispirited.

Dounwith, adv. downwards.

Donre.arf;' stout, stubborn, sullen, kard, durable.

Dourely, adv. stoutly, sullenly, 5cc. see tlie

above.

DouL V a and n. to doubt.

Daut, s. a doubt.

Doub'ifu', adv. doubtful.

Dontless, adv. doubtless.

D'.)Utsoine, adj. disposed to doubt.

D jver. V. n. to slunibeiS

Dover, s. a slumber.

. Dow, t'. n. to be able.

Dow, V. n. to thrive.

Dow, V. n. to wither as flowers, to decay as

l:q )or.

Do wee, s. a blow,

f
Dowft' adj. nielaucholy, mournful, void of ani-

• mat ion.

Dowie, adj. inclining to decay, melancholy,

* langiiid.

Dowless, adj. weak, unhealthy, inactive.

Downa, Downae, cannot.

Dowp, 5. the end of a candle, the bottoni of an

e§g the biTech.
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Dou'pdown, V. n. to squat down on the hams.

Dovvp (in a) in a trice.

Dowps, s. plur. silk mounting belonging to a

weaver's loom.

Draff", s. brewers' dregs.

Draff-pock s. a draft' bag, a failing, a weak-

ness.

Draible, v. a. to besprinkle as if with spilt

soup.

Draulgje, s. a funeral entertainment.

Draigle, v. a. to bespatter as with mire.

Draigle-tail'd adj. bemired.

Draik, v. a. to drench.

Draikit, past part, drenched.

Drant, v. n. to drawl.

Drant, «. a drawl.

Drap, s. a drop, a small quantity of liquor.

Drap, V. n. to drop.

Drappie, s. dim. of drap.

Drappie (to tak' the), to be addicted to drink-

ing.

Draught, 5. a circumvention.

Draught, s. the pluck of a sheep, &c.

Drave, s. a drove, a croud.

Drave, did drive.

Dravv, V. a. to pull the harness of a loom in or-

der to raise the part of the warp by which a

flower is formed in the web.
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Dravvbcy>, s. the boy who tiraws as above.

Dree. V. a and n. to endure, lo sulTcr.

Dreel, v. a. to drill.

Dreel, s. a drill, a drillino^.

Dre^'p, V. n to drip, to, drop slowly.

Dieep, Dreepin, s. a drop, a very ^mall quantity.

Dregpot, s. a teapot.

Lreigh, adj. slow, tedious.

Dress, V a. to dr.ib, to smooth linens.

Dresser, s. a kitehen table.

Drib, On'bble, s. a snaall quantity of any liquor.

Dribble, V. n. and a. fo let liquor or soup fall

in small quantity, to besj)attcr with any thing

liquid.

Di-ibble. (to tali' the) to tipple.

Driddle, v. n. to saunter, to spend time idly.

-Drift, intention, design.

Drift, s. a drove usually of sheep.

Dnft, s. the driving snow, hail, or rain.

Drifts of snaw, snow collected in heaps, as it

is usually in the lee of any place.

Drills, s. pliir. drops.

Dring, V. n. lo hang on lazily instead of work-

ins-

DrodJum, 5 the breech.

Droggist, s. a druggist.

Droggit, s. drugget, a sort of woollen cloth.

Drogg«, s. pUir. drugs.
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Droich, $. a little unwieldy person.

Drone, s. the boy who is lowest in a class of

children at school.

Drone, f. n. to speak in a drawling or groaning

manner.

Droukv V. a. to drench.

Dc^nAh, past j^art- drenched.

Drouth, s. thirst, drought.

Drouthy, adj. thirsty, dry, addicted to lippliug.

Drucken, adj\ drunken.

Di-um, s. a hill.

Dromly, adj. niiu^Jy.

Drummock, s oatmeal mixed with cold water.

Drunt, s. gloom pet, ill humour.

Dubbs, Dybs s. plur. mire, small collections of

water, as in holes on the streets after raio,

puddles.

Ducht, Doeht, coald, wa? able.

Dnchlna, Duchtnae, could not, was not able.

Duchty, Dochty, adj. powerful, able, assuming.

Duchtless, adj. weak, si!!y,

Dudds, s. rags.

Duddy, adj ragged.

DufTart, see Doof.

D;;lse, s. sea weed.

Dult, .<? a doU.

Dumfounder-. v. a. tn s'un by a blow, to itusiiry.

Dunder, v* n to niak^ a !.>iunderiig nc.sf;.
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Dunibartuu youth, s. a person beyond lliirfy-six

years of age, generally applied to a woman.

Dunderhead, s. a loggerhead.

Dung, did overcome, Sec see Ding.

Du.ig; imd pai't. overcome, Sec. see piiig, to

overcome, &c.

Dunkle, s a dimple, a hollow made in m.etal by

a stroke or fall.

Duase, DuTish, s. a jog as with the elbow,

Dunse, Dunsh, v. a. to jog as above.

Dunt, s. a large piece.

Dunt, s. a surpiise, a blow.

Dunt, V. n. to palpitate.

Dnnty, s. a doxy.

Durk, Dirk, s. a Scots dagger.

Dust, s. a riot.

Dwall, t'. n. to dvvell.

Dwallin, s. a dwelling.

Dwalt, did dwell.
,

Dwawm, s. a sudden faintnes'?.

Dwawm, V. n to faint suddenly.

Dwybe, s. an overtall slender person.

Dwyne, V. n to decay, to waste, to pine.

Dwynirtg, s a decay, a consumption.

D>b, s. mire, a paddle, see Dubbs.

Dyke, s. *.he wall of an incbsure.

Dyke, s. a ditch.

Dyn, s. din.

Dyvour, s. a bankrupt.
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Earn, v. a. lo coa-^ulite milk.

Earnin.^, s. rt-nii'.il, the coagulating- matter

used for cunliing milk.

Easenirig, adj. feeling desire.

Easing, s. ihe eves of a bodse.

Eastlin, adj. belonging to the East.

Eaina, Eainae, eat not.

Edge of a hill, the side or top.

E'e, s. the eye.

E'e winkers, s. pLur. the eye lashes.

Eechie nor ochie. neither one thing or other.

Eek, V a. to eke, to make an addition to.

Eek, s. an addition.

Eelist, s. a deformity, in, .or any thing noto-

rious to the eyes.

Eemuck, s. an ant.

Een. s. plur. eyes.

Een, E'enin, s. evening.

E'en so, e. g. it's e'en, it is so.

Ecn's, even as.

E'enow, adv. even now, at present.

Eerand, s. an errand.

Eerie, adj. in such terror as is frequently in-

spired by solitude.

Eerock, s. a chicken.
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E'en, even it, even so.

Eetch, s. an adze.

Egg, V. a. to invite.

Eident, adj. diligent.

Eik, V a. to add, see Eek.

Eik, s. an addition, see Etk.

Eild, s. age, old age.

Eildens, adj. of tke same age.

Eistack, s. a rarity.

Eith, adj. easy.

Either, adj. easier.

Eithly, adv. easily.

Elbiick, s. the elbow,

Eidin, s. fuel, as coal, wood, peats, 8ce.

Eldreu, adj. oldish.

Eldrish, Eldritch, adj. hideous, frightful.

Elevenhours, s. a luncheon taken at elevea

o'clock.

Elfshot, adj'. shot by the fairies, bewitched.

EUer, s. the elder tree.

Elsin, Elshin, s. a shoemaker's awl.

Elihinter, s. Alexander..

Elwand, s. a wooden cloth measure^ a yard.

Embro, Embrugh, s. Edinburgh.

En', s. end.

Eneugh, adv. enough.

Enlang, pr^p. along.
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iilr-h, V n. to be loath, to be shy, to be scru-

pulous or timid.

Ergh, adj. scrupulous, S?:c. as above.

Ergh, adj. liall^ boiled.

Es'tler, Ashler, s. hewn stone.

Estlius, adv. rather.

Ether, Edder, s an adder.

Etter, V. n. to fester.

Etter, s. the matter from a suppuration,

Ettercap, s. a spider, an ill nutured person.

Ettle,-t;. n. to endeavour, to aim.

Eltle, s. an aim, an endeavour.

Even, D. a. to compare, to straighten.

Evenduun, adj. perpendicular, honest, frank,

ingenuous.

Everly, adv. always, constantly.

Evvdendrift, s. snow driving by the wiad.

Exack, V. a. to exact.

Exack, adj. exact.

Exackly, adv. exactly.

Exem, V. a. to examine.

Exemniin, s. an examination.

s

Fa, v. imp. to become, to suit

Fa, V. imp. to btfal.

Fa', V. n. to fall.
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Fa\ s. a fnll.

Fa', s. a n:ouse trap.

Faddom, v. a. to fathom, to comprehend.

Faddcm, s. a fathom.

Fadge, s. a sort of fiuwer bread.

Fab, V. a. to fob, to trick, to cheat,

-Fab. s. a fob, a trick, a cheat.

Fae, s. a foe.

Fae, prep, from, see Frae.

Fatm, s. foam.

Faik. V. n. to fail, to stop.

Faik, V. a. to fold, to tuck, to abate any thing

ill price.

Faik, s. a failure, a fold, a tuck.

Fail, /thick turf.

Fail dyke, s. a wall of turf.

Fair-fa'-ye, *zn^f?7. good luck betide ye.

Fair-fair-days, day light.

Fair-fiuand, adj, well favoured.

Faird, v. a. to bustle, to bandy ill words with.

Faird. s. a bustle, a sudden displeasure, a baji-

dying of hot words.

Fairing, s. a present on a fair day,

Fairnytickies, s. plur. freckles.

Fait, adj. feat, neat.

Faitly, adv. ntatly, featly.

Fallow, V. a. to follow.

Fa' w 5. a fellow.

F
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Fan, V. a. to winnow giaui.

Fand, did find.

Fang, s a catch as in buying; a cheap bargain.

Fangs, s. ihe lalons oi" a fowl.

Fankle, v. a. to entangle, to disarrange.

Fanners, s.plur. an instrument used for win-

nowing—now almost disused since the iiv

vention of the threshing machine.

Fankle, s. an enlanj;lement.

Far'd, adj. as weelfar'd, well favoured.

Farden, s. a farthing.

Farder, Far'er, adj. farther.

Fareweel, s. a farewell.

Farle, s. an oaten cake.

Fash, V. o. to trouble, to vex.

Fash, s. trouble, vexation.

Fash, V. n. to take trouble.

Fashious, adj. troublesome.

Fasson. s. fashion.

Fasten E'en, Fastren's E'en, the evening be-

fore Lent, Shrove Tuesday.

Fattrels, s. plur. ends of ribbons, &c.

Faugh, adj. reddish.

Faugh, V. a. to fallow land.

Faugh, s. i^Uow land.

Faught, did fight.

Faught, s. a fight.

Fauld. V. a. to fold.
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'^auld, s. a fold.

: Fa use, adj. false.

Fausily, s. a falsity,

Fause-tail, s. a braid of hair.

Faut, s. a fault.

Faut, s. want.

Feai-fu' adj. fearful, frightful.

Feait, part, afraid.

Fecht, v.n and a. to fight, to toil, to struggle.

Fcflit, s. a fight, a struggle, a toil

Fech tin, ^ffrf. ^rfs. fighting, &.c, as above.

.Feck, s. a quantity.

Fecket, s. a jacket.

Feckfu', adj. able, stout.

'Feckless, adj. weak, feeble.

Feckly, adv. almost, nearly.

-F"'ee, adj. under a fatality.

Fee, V. a. to hire.

Feedom, s. a fatality.

Feerie, adj. nimble.

Feeze, v.n. to emit the squceking sound of a

screw entering a ca»k, to saunter about a

spot,

Feg, s. a fig.

Fegs, interj. a petty oath.

Feid, s feud.

Feigh '. an interjection of disgust, tangh !

Feil. adj. many,
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Fell, flit', very.

Fell,* a field.

Fell, adj. keen, biling, able, vigorous.

Fell, s. a rocky height, a craig.

Feltifaie, s. the bird field-fure.

Fend, v. n. to shift, to be able merely to sup-

port one's self.

Fend, s. a shift, a mere ability of supporting

ons's self v\ithout absolute ^^aHt.

Fending, s. a shift, a bare support.

Fent, s. an opening left at the bottom of a

shirt, or in a sleeve.

Fept piece, s, apiece of clolb sewed at ihe

upper end of a fent, in order to prevent its

tearing. See fent.

Ferintosh, s. a superior sort of \\liisky so cal-

led from ^e place of that name.

Ferly, v. n. to woniler, as if at sominhlfjg

strange.

Feily. s. a wonder.

Fcry-iickles, s, plur. see Fairny tickles.

Fcrnyer, adv. the last year.

Ferry, v. a. to ferry as a sow.

Ferry, s. a sow's litter.

Father, s. a feather.

Fetherfewie, s. the shrub feverfew,

Fesh, V. C, to fetch.

'5'^Ule. s. eiiergy, the power of fX^iUdlh
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Feu, s. a tenure by which land i'^ held, unJer

which a certain annual duty iaVis to the

proprietor.

Fi:us, s. plur. the average price of gsaia for

a year.

Fiuder, s. a load of a certain weit^ht,

Fidge, V. n. to fidget.

Yliigin, pres. part, fidgeting.

Fidgin, adj. anxious, skittish.

Fiddle, V. n. to trid'e at work.

Fien, s. a fiend,

Fient-a-bit, devil-a-hit.

Fier, adj. sound, healthy.

File, V. a. and n. to dirty, to defile, to void th^

excreujent.

Filibeg Philibeg, s a kilt, a part of dress made

of tartan like a petticoat, used by the n.en

ill the Highlands of Scotland.

I^ill, s. the full of any tUing.

Filler, s. a funnel for filing with.

Fin, V. a. to f.nd.

Findsily, adj. apt to be finding.

Findy, adj. solid, substantial.

Fir.ger, v. a. to work the flowers on a web, in

the progress of weaving.

Fingerer, s. the boy or gt>l whu fir.gprs as

abL ve.
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Fire, v. a. to make bread ready by applying to

the fire.

'Fire fanned, adj. cracked as cheese is by heat

in the drying.

Fire-flaught, s. a flash of fire or lightening.

Firry-fany, s. confusion, uproar, haste, con-

cern, bustliBg anxiety to acconipli!ih some-

thing.

First-fit, s. the person who first enters a house

on "New-year's-day, and who is expected

not to come empty handed, otherwise it is

considered ominuusof misfcrlune, the first-fit

gene! ally carries with him a hot beverage,

made of ale, spirits, eggs, cream, sugar, and

biscuit, with fonie slices of curran bun to be

eaten along with it, or perhaps some bread

and cheese.

Firth, s. a frith.

Fistle, Fissle, v.ti. to rustle, to stir.

Fistle, Fissle, s. a rustle a stir.

Fit, adj. able.

Fit, s. a foot.

Fitch, n. a. to moYe, to iTniove.

Fitsted, 5. the print of the foot.

Fitting, s. footing.

Filty-lan, s. the near horse in the last pair in

a plough.

Fivesuni. ad/, five togctlver.
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Fiz, V. n. to Liss.

Fiz, s. a hissing:, bustling attention.

Flacht, s. a handful.

FlafF, V. n. to raise wind by motion, as birds

do with their wings,

Flaff, a breath of wind, such as is caused by a

fan.

Flagairies, Fleegairies, s. p^ur. gewgaws,

whimsies, fancies.

Flam, V. a. to baste.

Flane, s. an arrow.

Flang, did flang.

Flannin, s. flannel.

Flate, did scold.

Flaught, s. a sudden blast of wind, a stream of

vapour, a cloud of smoke from a chimney,

a flash of flame, a sudden fright.

Flaughter, v. a. to cut turf from the ground.

Flaw. s. a soft expression for a lie.

Flechan, s. nearly the same as flaught.

Fleckert, adj. freckled.

Flee, s. a fly.

Flee, V. n. to fly as a bird.

Flee, Fley, v. a. to frighten.

Fleesh, s. a fleece.

Fleesum, adj. trightful.

Fleetch, v. a. to flatter with the intention of

.

gaining some end.
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Flcg, I', ff. to frighten.

Fk'g, s. a fright, a blow.

Flegli, s. a flea.

Flelher, v. a. to influence by fair wor^,

Flelt, s. a saucer.

Fieuk, s. a flounder.

Flewet, s. a blow.

Fley'd, Flee'd, jiass.. part, afraid.

Flichan, s a siidilen glow of heat, a fright, a

sndden surprise, a flal^e of snow or soot,

riichter, v. n. to flutter.

Flinders,- s. ^/«r broken pieces.

Fling, V. n. and a. to kick, to throw off. as a

horse does his rider.

Fling, i;. «. to jilt.

Fiing, s. a species of dance peculiar to the

Highlands of Scotland.

Fiing, (to give the) to reject, to renounce

one.

Fling, (t'o take the) to become suddenly averse

or opposed to; to go off at a tangent, in a»it

of humour.

Flinging- tree, s a flail.

Fliid, V. n. to flounce, to flaunt.

Flirds, s. plur. vain finery.

Fli^k, V n. to flaunt, to behave foolishly, to

skip, lo fret under the yoke.
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Flit, V n. and a. to remove from one hoase Ic

another, to assist one in removing.

Flitter, v. n. to flutter,

riocht. s. a flight, a sudden gust of passion, &-

sudvkn chang-e of opinion,

ricchty, adj. flighty, unsteady, easily angeret*r~

Florentine, s. a large pie.

Flory, s. an empty, vain, ostentatious person..

Flot-whey, s. the curdled scum of wkey wLeii--

it is byiled.

Flour, 5. the meal of wheat.

Fluish, s. a flood.

Flume, s. phlegm, defluction.

Flunliic, s. a livery servant.

Flurrish, s. a blossom.

Flurri^h, v. n. to blossom.

Fluster, v. a. to put one in confusion by hiir-

rying, frightening, or surprising th«;:;)

Fluster s. hurry, confusion fi'om surprise, fright,

or being hurried.

Fluther, s. huriy, bustle, confusion, nearly sy-=

nouymous with Fluster.

Flype.^r.. a. to turn outside in,

Flype, s. a flap, a shred.

FUie, V. n. to scolvi. t.) interch'^nge, abusivf,

Fociiten, adj. distressed, fatigued.

Fodgcl,s. a plump univeildy person.

Fog, Fug, 5. moss.

G
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Foggie, .<f. a garrison soldier.

Foord. D. a. to fortl.

Foord, s. a ford.

Forat, adv. forward.

Forat, V. a to further. See Forret.

Forbye, prep, besides.

Fore, (to the) remaining.

Forebears, s. plur. forefathers.

Foregainst, prep, opposite to.

Forcnent, Forenens, prep, over against.

Forespeak, v. a. to bode ill to one, to bes^peak.

Forcspoken, boded ill lo.

I'orfairn, adj. oTcrconie with fatigue, forlorn.

Forfochten, adj. nearly the same as the above,

only it does not signify forlorn.

Forgether, v. n. lo fall in uilh, to meet with.

Forgettle, adj. apt to forget.

Forgie, v. a. to forgive.

Forjeskil, adj. jaded.

For'.eet, v. a. and n. to forget, to forsake, 'to

abandow.

X^ornent, Fornens. prep, see Foienent.

Forpet, s. the one fourth part of a peck.

Forret, Furret, adv. fur«vard.

Forscomfish't, adj. overcome %viih htat or

exertion.

Foryct, V. a. and n. to forget.

Fou, Pu\ adj. full, drunk.
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Foul, adj. wet, rainy.

Foul, s. ill, a^fou/Jh' i/e, ill befall ye.

Foumart, s. a polecat.

Founder, v. a. to stun by a blow.

Founder, v. n. to stumble.

Fous, s. pliir. the house leek.

Fousum, adj. nauseous, surfeiting.

Fouth, Fowth, s. plenty.

Fouth, Fowth, adj. abundant.

Fovvk, Fowks, s. folk, folks.

Foiirhours, s. a slight repast once taken at four

o'clock, now applied to tea.

Foiuneukit, adj. quadrangular.

Foursum, adj. four together.

Fouty. adj. mean, base.

Foy, s. a bon aller.

Fozy, adj. spungy.

Fractious, adj. testy, fretful,

Fiae, 2^^^P- fi'om.

Fraeth, v. a. and n. to froth.

Fraeth, s. froth.

Fraise, v. a. to flatter, to coranicnd.

Fra'that, for all that.

Fraucht, v. a. to freight.

Fraucht, *, a freight.

Freck, adj. stent, firm, generally applied to

strong aged people.

Free, adj. brittle, friable.
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Freeth, v. a. and n. to frolh, to rultc a IcX'Jier,

J"reels, s. plur. suptrsLilious opinions.

Frcik, s. a troublesome person, a. wjjim^ical

person.

Fieiks, s. piii>'- impertinent foolish fancies.

Fremni, Fieniinit, (u/J. foreign, not akin.

Fresh, s. an iucrease in the stream of a river^

Fresh, adj. soft, moist, applied ta the weathef.

Fricht, s. a fright.

Frightsome, adj. frightful.

Erien', s. a frieiid.

Frisl, V. a. tu trust.

Fristctl, past part, trusted.

Frow, s. a lusty woman.

Frovvdie, s the same as the above.

Frush, adj. brittle, hasty in the temper.

Fud, s. the short tail of any thing.

Fudgie, adj. gross, fat.

Fuff, V. n. to puff.

Faff (to take a), to shew a sudden displeasure.

Fuff, s. a sudden displeasure. i

FufHe, V. a, to put into disorder, applied to

dress.

Fug, s. moss, see Fog.

"Fund, past part, found.

Funk, V. n. to wince as a horse does.

Funk, s. a blow.

Funniet. adj. easily afSected by tjold.
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Fur, s. a funow.

Fur-ahin.s. Uie last liorsc on the right hand in

a plough.

Finder, adj. more remote.

Furder, adv. at, or to a greater distance, more-

over.

Furder, v. a. to help, to assist, to further.

Furder, v. n. to prosj>er.

Firesday, s. Thursday.

Furlet, s. four pecks.

i'urni, s a form, a bench.

Furtigue, s. fatigue.

Purtigue, v. a. to fatigue.

Furlhy, adj. affable, cheerful, frank.

Fushe Fuish, v. did bring.

Fushen, /Ksf ^flr^ brought.

Fusion, s strength, taste, spirit.

Fusionless, adj. weak, insipid, spiritless.

Fustit, adj. that has lost its strength, or de-

cayed in its substance.

Pyfteeu, adj. fifteen.

Fyke, v. a to trouble.

Fyke, v. n. to give one's self trouble.

Fyke, s. trouble, uneasiness.

Fykefacks, 5. plur. whimsies which are trou=

blesome to others.

Fyle, V. a. and n. to defile, &c. see F:I«a
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Ga.', di give.

Gab, s. the mouth.

Gab, V. a. and Ji. to speak, to talk pertly or

loquaciously.

Gab, s. talk, chat.

Gabby, adj. talkative.

Gabbit, did talk.

Gaberlunzie, s. a wallet,

Gaberluiizienian, s. one who carries a wallet.

Gabert, s. a lighter.

Gadge, v. n. to dictate to iu an imperious man-

ner,

Gadge, s. a rule, a gauge.

Gae, V. n. imperat. go, see next word.

Gae, t'. n. to go.

Gaed, Gaid, went, did go.

Q-Af^vk, past pmt. gone.

Guet, s. road, way.

Gael (come outo' the), come quickly, be quick,

dont stay.

Gaff, V. n. to laugh loud.

Gaffa. s. a loud laugh.

Gair, adj. intep.t oil gain, niggardly.

Garfish, s the tortoise.

Gaislin, «. a young goose, a leriD of dif^parage-

nienl to a child.
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Gaist, s. a ghost, a spirit.

GaisL s. an incombustible stone of the colour of

coal, and found amongst it, that though it

has become ignited cannot be reduced to char,

coal reduced to a white chalky substance,

Gaisl, Ghaist, s. a ghost.

Gait, s, a goat.

Gallant, adj. large, jolly.

Galliard, adj. brisk, lively.

Galloway, s. a small horse.

Galore, s. plenty.

• Garafrel, s. an idle foolish person.

Gams, s. plur. the gams.

Gan, began.

Gane, past part. gone.

Gang, V. n. to go.

Gang, imperat. go.

Gang, as of water, s. as much as is brought

from the well at ojie time.

Gangrel, adj. creeping, walking with short

steps as a child.

Gaugrel, s. an epithet applied to a child who,

walks about, also to creeping vermin.

Ciinsel, Ganshcl, s. gabble, snappish language.

] Gansel, Ganshel, v. n. to bandy, testy, severe

language.

C'un«h, V. n. ard a., to sna^al any ihiii>j as a
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dog, to catch any thing in the mouth by ma«
king a snap at it.

-Gansh, s. a snap made at any thing with the

teeth, as a dog.

Gantiee, s. a wooden frame to support a cask.

Gappocks, Gabbocks, s. jflur. mouthfiris.

Gar, V. a to force, to cause.

Garse, Gerse.. s. grass.

Gart, past 2^cirt caused, forced.

Garter, s. a garter.

Garvie. s. a small fisli.

Gash, adj. witty, talkative, sngacioila.

Gash, V. n. to talk loqiiaciousty.

Gash, .«. talk, loquacity.

Gasligab'oit, adj. long chinned.

Gashly. adv. wittily.

Gat, did get.

Gale, .-ee Gaet.

Gate-end, s. neighbourhood.

Gaucy. adj. jolly, tall, isrge.

Gaun, j?<)ing-

Gaur.i, Gant, v. n. to yaun.

Gaunt, Gant, s. a yawn.

Gavtl, s. the gable of a house.

Gaw V. n to gall.

Gaws s. 2^'liLr. galls cr marks ou the -skin,

Gaws, s. plur. nut -galls.

Guukit, ^(Ij. rcolish.
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Gawky, V. a foolish person.

Gftwp up,- 1'. a. to swallow up greedily,

Gay, Gayan, adv. pretty much, middling.

Gayly, Gailics, adv. in tolerable health, pretty

well.

Gear, s. riches, furniture, the testicles.

Gebbie, s. the craw or crop of a fowl, wscd

sometimes for the stomach of a human being.

Geek, V. n. to toss the head in wantonness or

affectation ; to affect the appearance of de-

spising without really intending it.

Ged, s. a pike, any thing onder water which

fastens a hook so as die line cannot ^uU it

"out.

Gee, s. a fit of obstinacy orsulkiness.

Gee (to tak' the), to take a fit of sulkiness ox

olistinacy.

Geen, s. the wild cherry.

Geevelor, (g- soft) a jailor.

Geing, Geingo, (g- hard) human ordure.

Geisen, v. n. to shrink, as the staves of a cask

with dryness, see Gysen.

Gell, s. a leech.

Gell, V. n. to ache.

Gelliii', part. pres. aching.

Gentle, adj. high born or bred.

Gentles, s. plur. great folks.

Geniy, adj. handscme, genteel, slender and neat
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Geordie, s. acaUt name for a [.';uinca.

Get, s. a brat, a child, spoken couleniptuously.

Gettlin, s. a child.

Gibby-gabble, adj. foolish.

Gibb'-gabble, s. nonsense.

Gie, V. a. and n. to give.

Gie, imperat. give.

Gielanger, Cg- hard) an ill debtor.

Gies, give us.

Gies't, give us it.

Gif, conj. if.

Giff-gaff, s. exchange of gifts.

Gig, s. a fit of humour, a whimsy.

Gig, s. a charm, a curiosity, an ingenious arti-

fice.

Giles St, s. the tutelar saint of Edinburgh.

GiJligachus, Gilligawpie, (g hard) s. a fool.

Gilpie. s. a roguish boy.

Gimmer, s. a ewe from one to two years old;

also a term tof reproach, or familiarity to a

woman.

Gin, covj if.

Gird, Gir, s. a girth, a hoop.

Gird, s. a blow.

Gird, V. a. to strike.

Gird, V. n. to keep fast to a th^iig.

Girdle, Girl, s. a circular iron plato used :

teazling bread over a fire.
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Girn, s. a snare.-

Girn, V. n. to grin.

Girn, s. a grin,

Girnc'l, s. a garner, a meal cliest.

Girnel, v. a. to lay up in a granary.

Girnigo gihbie, (g hard) a fretful cbild.

Gimiri', adj. or part, fretful, grinning.

Girsie, s. gristle.

Girsly, cdv. gristly.

Girt, adj. great.

Giit, s. the girth, a girUi.

Girt of the leg, the calf of the leg.

Gite, aJj. (g hard) enraged, outrageously, set

on a tiling, giddy.

Ohz, s, a wig.

Glack, see Glen.

Glaik, V. n. to fool, to wanton, to trifle.

Claikin, Glaikery, folly, trifling, playfulness.

Glaikit, adj. wanton, foolish, sportive, plujful,

trifling.

Cldiks, s. plur. trick'^.

Glaiks, (to give the to) to jilt.

Glaiks, (to cast the on) to reflect the sun from

a mirror on any thing.

Glaive, s. a sword.

Glaize, v. a. to glaze, to graze in passing.

Giaize, s. a warm at a fire.

Glaizy, adj. sleek, shini)ig like glass.
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Glaum, 1?. n. to gi'ope, to catch or grasp t.:.

Glaum, 8. a snatch at.

Glaumour, Glaumer, s. incantation.

Glaur. Glar, s. tnire.

Gkd, s. a kite.

Glee, V. n. to squint.

Glee'd, adj. squinting.

Gleid; s. a small remainder of red embers in a

fire.

Gleg, adj. sharp sighted, ready wilted, emart,

quick of apprehension.

Glen, s. a narrow valley, or lai"ge chasm, bc-

' tween two mountains.

Glib, adj. quick, ready in speaking.

Glib-gabbit, adj having I'eadiness of speech.

Gliffin, s. a surprise, a sudden glow of heati,

Glim, s. a gonorrhoea.

Glint, Glent, v. n. to peep.

Glint, s. a. peep, a glance.

Glisk, s. a transient view, a glimpse.

Glister, v. n. to glitter, to ^hine.

Glister, s a glitter, lustre.

Gloamiu, s. the twilight

Gloit, s. a lubberly inactive person.

Gloove. see Gluive.

Glore, 8. £lory.

Gloss, s. a fire of red embers without fl^me-

Gloum V. n. to frown.
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Gloum, s. a frown.

Gloumy, adj. glooniy>

Glouraily, adv. gloomily.

Glouminiy, adv. in a frowning manueh

Gloul, V. n. to poat.

Glovvr, V. 11. to slaifi.,

Glovvr, s. a stare.

Gluive, Gluve, 3. a glove.

Glum, adj. sour, sulky, as one smothering re-

sentnaent.

Glurasli, V. n. to frown, same as Glunsh.

Glundy, s. a fool, an inactive person.

Glunsh, V. n. to look sulky, to frown,

Glunsh. s. a sulky look,

Glunshoch, s. a sulky person.

Glybe. s. glebe land.

Goan s..a wooden dish.

Goggles, s. plur. blinds applied to horses that

are apt to be scared.

Golach, Goloch, s. a beetle, an earwig.

Golf, s.a game peculiar to Scotland, see Gowf.

Gorble v. a. to devour quickly.

Gore, s. hnrdeued rbeura in the eye.

Gort-. Gair, s. a piece of cloth, of a triangular

form, generally cut off from the cloth of a

shift. Sec. in order to make them wider at the

bottom than al the top.

Gossie, Goss, $. p. gossip.
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Gott, s. a ditch.

Gou, s. gout, taste.

Gou, V. n. to emit tiie earliest sound an infant

does in expressing happiness.

Gou, s. such a sound as above.

Gouldspink, see Gowdspink.

Gove, V. n. to stare.

Gowan, s. a field daisy.

<iowany, adj. daisied,

iiowd, s. gold.

Crt)wden, adj. golden.

Gowdie, sec Heels o'er Gowdie, heels over head.

Gowdspink, s. a goldfinch.

Gowf, s. a well known game in Scotland.

Gowt", V. a. to strike.

Gowf, s. a blow.

Gowk, s. a cuckoo, one easily imposed on, a

simpleton.

Gowkit, Gawkit, adj. foolish.

Gowk's errand, s. a fool's errand

Gowl, V. n. to howl, to cry, to scold loudly and

angrily.

Gowls, s. plur. the privities.

Gowp, V. n. to ache.

Gowp, 5. a'.i ache.

Gowp, V. a. to gulp.

Gowp, s. a gulp, a large mouthful, generally Bp-

plied to liquids.
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dowpcn, s. the two hands joitied to contain

any thing, as grain, Sec. also the quanlity so

contained.

Govvpio, 2)art gulping, aching.

Gowstly, aclj. ghastly.

Graft, s. a grave.

Graft, V. a. to engraft.

Grafter, s. an engrafter.

Graith, s. harnessing, dress, the privities.

Gramashans, s. plur. riding hose.

Gran', adj. grand.

Grane, v. n. to groan.

Grane, s. a groan.

Grange, s. a granary, a farm house.

Granny, Grannum, s. grandmother.

Grape, Graip, a dung fork.

Grape, Graip, v. n. to grope.

Grape, v. a. to search, as to grape one^s j)oc-

kets.

Grat, V. 71. did cry, see Greet.

Graybeard, s. a stone bottle.

"Grays, s. plur. (joleworts and cabbages mashed

together, a dish nsed by country people iu

Scotland.

Great, Grit, adj. intimate, familial'.

Gree, s. vie lory, prize.

Gree, v. n. to agree.

Gree, v. a. to reconcile.
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Green, v. w. to long.

Green linty, s. a green linnet.

Greens, s. plur. coleworts.

Greeshoch, s. a fire of red embers withaul flame.

Greet, v. n. to cry. to weep.

Greet, s. a crying, a weeping,

Gress, s. grass.

Grew, s. a greyhounil.

Grieve, s. an overseer.

Grilse, Grilsh, Gilse, s. a small salmon, an un-

wieldy litLle child.

Grip, V. V. to catch.

Grip, s. a hold, a gripe.

Grippit, caLched. did -catch.

Grippil, adj sprained. ,>-ee Gruppit.

Grippy, adj. catching, griping, avaricious. . j

Grist, s. the thickness or coarseness of any

lliing, as yarn, &c. is called the grist.

Grist, s. a miller's fee for grinding.

Grit, s. sand.

Grit, adj. great, familiar, intimate. i

Grit, V. n. to emit a sound from the teeth, as
j

if they were closing upan sand.
|

Gritty, adj. sandy. i

Groat, s. fourpence sterling.

Groats, s plur. milled oats.

GroflF, adj. gruff, coarse, gross.
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Gioozlc, V. n. to brealh wilh difficiUty, applied

generally to children.

Gropsy, s a glutton.

Grosart, Groztt, 5. a gooseberry.

Grou. V. 71. to shudder with loathing.

GrocfF. s. the belly.

GrouS', V. n. to sleep heavily, and in a resllc:s

disturbed mannc r, as if ready to awake.

Grouff, s. a short or disturbed heavy sleep.

Grousome, adj. very loathsome, fiightful, dis-

gusting.

Growble, v. a. to swallow up hastily.

Grumly, adj^ muddy, see Guinly.

Grump, V. n. to grunt.

Grum-'h, s i grunt.

Grunijhie, s. an appellation for the hog specfics.

Gran 5 ground.

Gru:; ^dj. whetted, ground on a stone.

Gru: ;•, s. ;;/«/-.. grounds, sediment.

Gi;. stane, Grundstanc, s. a grindstone.

Gruntie, v. n. to grunt.

Gruntle, s. the snout.

Gruppit, adj. sprained.

Grushie, adj. thick, flabby, frowsy.

Grutten,^ari. wept, cried, see Gieet*

Gryse, Greice, s. a pig.

Guddle, z\ n. and a. to cut awkwardly

^ade, 1. the Supreme Being.

H
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Gudgie, adj. lliick ami skort.

Guff, s. au inlialation of smoke or vapour-

Guid, adj. good.

Giiidfather, s. fathet-iu-law.

Guidman, s. goodraan, husband, master of tlie

liouse.

Gnidmither, s. mother-in-law, mistress of the

liouse.

Guid mornin', good morrow.

Guid e'enin', good evening.

Giiid son, s. son-in-law.

Guidwilly, ndj libera] hearted, ready to bestow,

willing to oblige.

Gule, s. wild marygold.

GuUer, v. n. see Duller.

Gully, s. a large knife.

Gum, s. a dispute, a misunderstanding.

Gumly, adj. muddy.

Gumption, s. sense, knowledge.

Guran, s. a tumour, a boil.

Gurly, adj. cold, rough, boisterous.

Gust. V. a. to eat, drink, or take any thing in-

to the mouth, in order to feel the taste of it.

Gust, V. n. to produce in the month the sensa-

tion of taste.

Gust, s. taste, a tasting.

Gusty, adj. tasteful, savoury.

Gutcher, s. a grandfather.
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Gutsy, adj. gluttonous.

Gutters, s. plur. mire, puddles.

Guttery, a-Jj. miry.

Gutty, adj. big bellied, thick. *•

Guzzorn, s. the gizzard.

Gyse, V. n. and a. to di>;guise.

Gytlin, s. a child, see Getlin.

Gyzarts, s. people disguised.

Gyzen, v. n. tu shrink with dryness a« a cask.

Gyzent, part, shrunk.

H

Ilk', have,-—I wad ha'' gaen, I would have

gone.

Ha', s a hall.

Hdbbers, s. jjIuv. halvers, a copartnery betweea

two. in which each shares equally. Only

used among young people, or in aft'ectation.

Habble, v. n. to hobbl".. to walk lamely.

Habbk', Hobble, s. a mob, a. fight, a wrangle,

a confusion, a difficulty.

Flabby, adj stift* in motion.

Hacks, s. plur. chops in the hands or feet.

Haddie, s. a haddock.

Hadiia, Hadnae, had not.

Ilae, V. a. to have.

Hae, imperat. have, take.
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Haen, fart. had.

Haerst, Hairst, s. harvest.

^aet, s the smallest quantity.

Ha"f, s. the half. See Hauf.

HaT-Mark, see Hauf-Mark.

Ha'f-manow, see Hauf-marrow.

Haffet, s. the cheek, the side of the head.

Ha'fiin, see Hauflin.

Kft'flins, see Hauflins.

Hag, V. a lo hatch.

Hag, s a hatch.

Hagabag, s. huckack, eoarse napery.

Haggis, s. a large pudding, peculiar to Scot-

land.

Haggle,!', n. to contend eagerly in cheapen-

ing.

Haggle-bnigle, Aargle-bargle, s. keen wrang-

ling in cheapening a thing.

Hags, s, plur. morasse*, breaks in mossy ground

a wood cut down and afterwaids inclosed L©

• protect the youHg growths.

Haik, V. n. to go about idly from place to

place.

Hail, "Hale, adj. whole, sound, healthy.

Hailscart, wholly sound, wholly unhwrt, the

total,

Haimelt, Hanaald, adj. See Hamciirt.

Hain, V. a. to use sparingly.
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Hainsli, i'. a. to heave, a particular way.

Kair, s. a small quantity.

Hairshaw, s. the hairlip.

Kairst, sec Haerst.

Hainimscairum, adj. hairbrained.

Hairum scairum, s. vvildncss, irregularis,

nonsense, any foolish enthusiastic employ^

ment or pursuit.

Haist, s. haste.

Haistert, hurried.

Ilaistow, haste thou, or haistee.

Haiih 1 a petty oath, in faith.

Haiver, v. n. to talk foolislily.

Haiverel, s. a fool, a half witted person.

Ilaivers, s. plur. nonsense.

Haivins, s. behaviour
;
generally meant good.

Hiaviour, s. beha-^iour in general.

Hald, s. a house, a place of abode.

Hallen, s. a partition, a screen.

Hallenshauker, s. a tatterdemalion.

Halloween, s. all saints eve.

Halsome, adj. wholesome.

Haly, adj. holy.

Halowhou, s. the thin membrane, covering

the head of ihefastis in uterus, wliich, whea

found on the head of the infant at birth.

was supposed a presage of good fortune

to It.
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Jlamc, 5. home.

Hameart, Hainiait, a(^j. Jomet-tic, licine-inacie,

home-bred.

Hameliness, s, fiankne-ss, affability, homeli-

ness, unaffecledness.

Hamely, adj. homely, frank, affable, unaffected.

Hamper, v. a. to straiten for room.

Hamschoch. s. a bruise, a sprain.

Ilamsucken, s. the crime of assaulting a per-

son in his ewn house.

Han', s. hand, see Hauo^

JIand-afore, s. the fore horse on the left hand

in a plough.

Jlftnd-ahin, s. the last horse on the left hand

in a plough.

Handcuffs, s. plur. manacles for the wrists.

Handcuff, v. a. to manacle as above.

Handsel, Hansel, s. the first gift received on a

holiday, or coaipliment on wearing a new

dress.

Handsel Monday, Hansel ^Monday, s. the first

Mctuday after New Year's day.

Haukic, see Fankle.

Hantle, s. a great quantity.

Hanty, Haunty, adj. convenient, manageable

wiih ease.

Hap, V. n. to hop.

i^;ip, V. a. to cover.
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Hap, s a cover, a warm outer garment.

Hap-step-an-lowp, hop-skip-and-leap.

llapper, the happer of a mill.

Hard, adj. miserly tenacious, illiberal, griping.

Hardlies, adv. scarcely.

Harken, v. n. to whisper.

Harken, v. a. to hear.

Harken my lesson, hear my lesson.

Harkit, Harkent. whispered, did whisper.

Harl, V. a. to drag.

Harl, V. a. to give a coating of lime and sand

to the outer wall of a building.

Harn, s. coarse linen cloath.

Har.ipan, s. the scul .

Hams, s. plur. brains.

Harrigals, s.plur. the pluck of a sheep, Sic.

Harship, s. ruin,

Hart, s. the heart.

Hart, V. a. to stun by a blow given opposite

to the heart.

Hartsead, Hartsued, s. the heart burn.

Hart.sonie, adj. cheerful.

Hash, a sloven, a vulgar name of endearment

to a boy.

Hash, V. a. to slash, to abuse by carelessness

or wearing carelessly.

Hasp, Hesp, s. a quantity of reeled yam.

Hassock, s. a great bunch, as of hair, ficc
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Hastow, hast thou.

Haster, to perplex, to teaze and vex a per?ot2.

Hatter, s. sl rush of pimples, a colleclion of

scales.

Haud, V. a. to hold, to keep, to support.

Hauf, V. a. to halve.

Haut; s. the half, behalf.

Hauf mark marriage, a clandestine marriage..

Ilauf-maiTovv, a husband, or wife,

Hauf-wuttit, foolish.

HaufUn, adj, half grown.

Hauflins, <idv. half, nearly.

Haughs, s. low grounds by river sides,

llaught, 1?. a. to make an effort, to bring

phlegm up the throat,

Haun, s. hand.

Haunsh, Hansh, v. n. to snap at, to make an
effort, to bite.

Haunsh, Hansh, s. a snap.

Haur, s. a fog, a mist.

Haurle. see Hail.

Haury, adj. foggy, misty.

Hause, s, the thioat.

Hausebane, s, the collar bone.

Ilavins, s. see Haivins.

Haviour, see Haiviour.

Hawkie, s. a name given to a co\v.

Hankie, y. cant name for a whois:
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flealjS. health.

Heap, s. a great nnmber.

Hearsto ? hearest thou ? dost luou hear.

Hearse, Hairse, adj. horse.

Hearty, adj. cheerful, gay.

Hech, interj, aa expression of surprise, sorrox,

or fatigae.

Hecht, V a. to promise a thing to be given.

Hecht,r.n. to assure one by a promise, to

promise, to perform any thiag.

Hecht, 2^G^^ promised.

Heck, s. a hay rack in a stable.

Pleckle, V. a. to heckle.

Heckle, v. a. to use one roughly, to nettle by

argument, to vex with difficalt questions.

Heckle, s a hackling comb.

Heckler, s. a hackler.

Heckling, s. a hackling, a nettling, rough

usage.

Heddlej, s. plur. part of a weaver's loom.

Heels-owrc-head, topsyturvy.

Heepie, s. a listless or melancholy person.

Heer, s. a certain quantity of reeled yarn,

Heest, £. haste.

Heest ye, make you haste.

Heeze, v. a. to lift up.

Heeze, s. a lift, a help.
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Heezie, s. motion in a swing, or over tLc U 2

of a wave.

Htftel, «(//. accustomed to live in a place.

Heigh, adj, high.

Hellim, s. a helm.

Helter-skelter, adv. in rapid confusion.

Hempy, s. a tricky youth, as one for whom ibe ,{

hemp grows.

Henuife, s. a woman who takes care of, or

sells poultry.

Herd, V. a. to tend a flock.

Herd, s. a shepherd.

Here awa, adv. in this quarter.

Herrin, s. a herring. •

Herry, v. a. to plunder.

Herryment, s a 1 lunderinj.

Hersel', pron. herself.

He's, he is, he has, his,

Hesp, V. a. to fasten or strengthen with a clasp,

Hesp, s. a clasp, a hook.

Het, adj. hot.

Het, adj. desircus of the male.

Het-pint, s. a beverage presented on a New-
Tear's day morning by the First &t.

—

see

Tirst Fit,

Helher, s. heath,

Helher-bclls, s. }>lur. the blossoms of ihe heath.
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FTetlicry, alj. heathy.

Ifeij^ht, s. a coal pit, a cra^.

Jliiichls, s. plu7\ liiikinii,- places.

Middlius, adv. by slcukh, seoietlv.

liicldrick, the head rid^e, on wl.'ich a plough

turns.

Iluldy-gitldy, s. an instrument fixed on the trace

between two buiiocks to keep llierH from

restinaj on one another.

IIid(ly-i;iddy, adj. confused, giddy, wanton.

Higlit. s, a height, the height of a thing.

Highhin, Heelan, adj. higiiland.

Hillockit. Hallockit, adj. light, foolish, giddy,

wanton.

Hil-jh, V. n. to bobble, to walk lamely.

Hilsh, s. a halt, a hobble.

Hi!l-an'-hair, stab-an'-stow, every part of a

thing.

Hilt-nor-hair, neither stafe-nor-stow, no part

of a thing.

Hirasel', pron. himself.

Hinderin, s. the close, latter end, the hind end,

Hinderlets, s. plur. the hind parts.

Hindmast, s. the last.

Hing, V. a to hang any thing.

Hing, V. n. to be in the state of hanging.

Hint, Ahint, prep, behind,

Hip, V. a. to miss, to pass over.

Hip, ?. the act of missing, or passing cv?v.
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Hippin, s. a towel wrapt about ihc hips <7i

an infant.

Ilirple, V. n. to walk lamely.

Jlii'P^e, s. a halt in walkinj;.

Hirplock, s. a lame creattu'e.

Hirsel, Hirdsel. s. a flock.

Hirsle, v. n. to move with a rustling noise, t^

slide on the breach.

Hirst, s. a little hill, or a bare place on it.

Histy, Hirsty, adj. dry, bare, barren.

Hit, prom it, in vulgar conrei'sation.

Hitch ^ s. a loop, a running noose, motion by a
' jerk.

Hite, Hyte.flrf;'. mad, enraged, excessively keen.

Hivy, odj. vic\ in comfortable circumsiances,

see Hyvy.

Hizzie, s. a hussy, a girl, a woman.

Hobble, s. see Hobble.

Hobble, V. a. to dandle on the knee.

Hobble-shew, Hubble-shcw, s. a rabble, si-

crowd, a confusion.

Hoch-hey 1 interj. an expression of grief o"

fatigue.

Hocbmagandy, s. fornication.

Hocus, s a stupid person.

Hod V. n. to jog as a person on horseback.

Hodden-gray, s. a gray colour, a coarse cloi

of natural wool, still made in Scotland.
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HoJdin, yart prcs. jogging as on horseback.

Hoe, Ho, s. a single stocking.

Hog, s. cant name for a shillin^j.

Hog>core, s. a sort of distance line in tbe game

of curling,

Hogshouther, v. a. to jog or push with the

shoulder, used to a person whose banns have

been published in church.

Hogmanay, s. the expression used by children

who go about begging on the last day of the

year; also the nanae given to the day itself,

or to a present given or i«ceived on that day.

Hjise, V. a. to lift up, to hoist.

Hole, V. a. to hollow, to bore, -

Hollen, s. the holly shrub.

Honner, s. honour.

Hool, s. the husk.

Hool, V. a. to shell, to deprive of the hu?k.

Hool't, part, shelled.

Hooly, adj. slow.

Hooly, adv. slowly.

Ho^ird, V. a. to hoari

Hoord, s. a hoard.

Horl, s. a small iron or wooden ri.ng* Hsed as a

pulley.

Horn. s. any drinking cjp, probably from the

horn tBinblers one*; ia use for drinking aie

froiG.
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Hornmad, adj. quite mad.

Hoinie, s. a name lor the devil.

Horsecowper. s. a horse-dealer.

liosenet, s. a difficulty.

Host, Hoasl, V. n. to cough.

Host, Hoast, V. a. to cough up any thing.

Host. Hoasi, s. a cough.

Piitch, V. n. to niove up and down, to move as

a collection of maggots.

Hotch, s. a moving up and down, a jerk.

Hoichpotch, s. hodgepodge, any confused mix-

ture.

Hon, s. a niji.ht-Ciip.

Hough, adj. low. mean.

Houlet, s. an owlet.

Housal, adj. domestic, hous^old.

Koijsie, s. dim. of house.

Hout 1 interj. tut 1 fy ;

Houtfy ! interj for sliame ;

Hove, V. n. to swell, to heave.

Howder, v. a. to hide, to coneeal.

Howder'l, part, hidden.

Howdie, a. a midwife.

Howe, adj. hollow.

Howe, s. a hallo.v.

Howe, V a. to hollow.

Kowe, s. a hoe.

liowe, V. a. to hoe.
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Kowff, s. a favourite haunt.

Iluwk, V. a. to dig, to hollow any th:H^.

Hovvkit, part, dog hollowed.

Howlet, s. an owlet, see Houlet.

Howni, s. a plain, a fiat by a river side*

Howp, V. n. to h'jpe.

IIowp, s. hope.

Ilow-towdic. s. a young hen.

Hoyte, V. n. to move ciuiiisily.

Ilubble-show, s. see Hobble-shew.

Hud, s. the trough used by masons for carrvin^g

lime, a hud,

naggers, s. pliir. coarse stockings without feet.

Hoggrymuggry, s. clandestine conduct.

Iluggrymu^gry, adj. clandestine.

Huggrymiiggry, adv. clandesliiiciy.

Hullion, s. a sloven.

Hum, s. a flam, a quiz, a trick.

Hum, V. a. to trick, to deceive.

Hummill, adj. having no horns.

Hiimph, V. n. to begin to putrify.

Huraph'd, part, becoming putrid,

Humplock, s. a small rising gr«jnd, a hard

heap of earth. See.

Humstrum, 5. a jtel, a fit of sulkiness.

Hund, s. a hound.

Hunder, Hunner, adj. a hundred.

Hunker, v, n. to crouch, to squat on the h«ms.
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Hunkers, s. plur. the hams.

Harcheon, s. a hedgehog.

Hurdles, s. the buttocks.

Hurdle, v. n. see Hurkle.

Ilure, s. a wliore.

Huredom, s. whoredom.

Hurkle, v. n. to driivv one'sf self together in a

couchuDg manner as a doj; asleep.

lIur!el;arrow, s. a wheelbarrow.

Miirlyburly, s. a tumultaous crowd, a wrangling

mullitiide, a tiiinult, a riot.

Hurroe '. interj. he IIa I

tlarroe, s a cheer, a hulUv.

IJushioA, s. a cushion.

JIussle, V. n, to shove willi a rustling uoise, tc

rustle.

Jltissle-bussle, 5. a confusion.

IFutch, s. a cotlaj;e.

Huther, Huddei, \i n. to work confusedly.

Ilatherin, pari, doing any thing confusedly.

Hiitherin, arij. confused.

Ildtheron. s. a slatternly woninji.

IJyjinks, s. plur, drinking by lot.

fiTyte, adj. mad, enraged, excessively keen.

Hyves, s plur. a particular sort of ejuption af-

fecting children.

Ilyvy, adj rich, iii ccmforlp.ble circuir.slane*,

^^YJjjg hy\e&,
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1- j^f'cp- in.

Jabble, s. a large blunt needle or knife.

Jabble, s. soup.

Jack, s, £t jacket.

Jad, Jnud, s. a jade.

Jad, Jaud, v. a. to jade.

Jag, V. a to prick as wit'i ft pin.

Jag, s. a prick as with a pin.

Jaiik, V. 77. to vva.ste one? lime idly, -o trifle.

Jaumph, V. ?i. to tiavel >i'ii extiLioii as if on

bad roads.

Jaw, s. a wave or tsa-h of wrcrr, a krgc q'laii-

tity of any liquid, ci" da<h of it.

Jaw, V. n. to thf .w out any liquid iVciWy.

Jawp, V. a. to bespatter with mire, to throw

water upon.

Jriwps, s. phir. spots of mire, dr^'ps of watc£:

thro'.vn on a person.

Jiiwpit, part, bespattered, Sec.

Ice^shoggles, s. iilui: icicles.

Ichieuor-ochie, neither one thing nor anolher.

Icbie-nor-ochie, adj. andetcrmined, irresolute,

warering ; and /r^if or-ochic, which nill

be easily understood.

Jcker, s. an ear of corn.

Jtilcsef. >? i'j;vue^.^
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Jee, V. n to incline or move to one side.

Jeel, V. n. to congeal.

Jeel, Jeelie, s. jelly.

Jeest, s a joist, a jest.

Jelly, adj. jolly, lar;i,e, p'limp.

Jelouse, V a. to suspect, to be jealous of.

Jessie, Jaisie, s. a wig.

Jiffin, Jjffie, s. an instant.

Jig, Jeeg, V. n. to creak.

Jillel s. a jilt.

Jimp, adj. scrimp, slender.

Jink, V. n. to turn suddenly when pursued, to

avoid a blow by stooping hastily or turning

aside, to give the slip to.

Jinker, s. a gay sprightly girl, a wag.

Jinks, s. phir. sports.

Jirg, V. n. to creak, to grind the teelh.

Jirk, s. a jerk.

Ilk, adj. each, same as Macnab of that ilk,

Macnab of Macnab.

Ilka, adj. every,

lil-deedy, adj. niiscliievoHS.

Jil-Xar'd, adj. ill-favoured,

ill-gaetit, flrf;'. having bad habdts.

Ill-less. adj. harmless.

Ill-lees guidless, adj. having a character not

marked by any extreme, neither good nor iil.

**'-*crar.it tongue, an il! tong'^^e. bdd language.
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•111 -willy, adj. ill-nattired, malicious, illiberal,

unwi'ling lo oblige, spiteful.

Ill, adv. in f^iend^ilip, in guod bunds.

Inch. s. a small island.

Ijiconie, s. an affection of any part -of ihc body

not arising from outward injury.

Ingan s. an onion.

In2;ine, s. genius.

I;-g'e, s. a chimney-fire,

jjngl*^ cheek, the fire.side.

j

Inlake, s. deficiency, shortcoming.

Inlake, v. n to fall short of weight or measure.

Inlying, s. child bearing.

Jaowr, V. in and over : au invitation from an

individual to come inowr, is to enter their

'no use.

Insist, V. n. to continue in a discourse.

4nstriking, s. the disappearance of an eruptrsR

in consequence of its being thrown back in-

to the habit by cold or absorption.

Intack, s. a contraction, as by sewing.

Intack, s. a cheat, a <5ircuravention.

Interdick, v. a. to interdict.

Interdickit, pari, intei dieted.

Intill, prep, into, within.

Inwards, s. the entrails.

Inwiih, adv. inwards.

Jo, s. a sweetheas -.
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Jockey-coat, s. a great- coat.

Jockteleg, s. a large clasp knif$.

Jocrtiot. .V. a slow jolting motion on horseback,

ptr:inaci(A]s adherence to a practice or opi-

nion tl»at h.Rs been long continued.

Joggle, V. a. to jog from side to side.

Joggle, s. a jogging fiona side to side.

Jordan, s. a urinal.

Jouk. I . n. to bow or stoop, as if to avoid z

blow or La conceal ones self.

Jouk. s. a crouch, a stoop.

Jo'.ikt^v.y)Skukeiy, s. juggling, roguery.

Jow, ':} n. to swing \\iLh sound as a bell.

Irie, see Eerie-

I'«, I am.

I'se, I jshall.

Isk, Iskie, s. the call given Lo a dog.

Isna, Isnae, is not.

Ither, pron. other, net the same.

It's, it is, 'tis.

Itsel', proTf,. itself.

Juggle, see Joggle.

Juggs, s. plur. a punishment, in which the cul-

prit has an iron collar round his neck, which

is fastened by a chain to the wall.

Junnice, s. a jostle, a blov,-, a jog.

Junny, v. a. to jog, to shake a vessel with

quor so as to produce the sound occasioned

by t[he dashin^j of ibc litiiior vathiu .t-
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Jnnt, s. a large piece gecertiriy of butcher

meat.

Jupe, s. a u'oman's short gown.

Jute, s sour or dead liquor.

Jute, 5. cant name lor whisky.

Jute, s. jade.

I've, I have.

Jybe, V. a. to taunt.

Jybe, s. a taunt.

K

Kaiber, s. a rafter.

Kail,*s. coleworts, also a soup much used in

Scotland.

Kail-brose, s. a poltage made of oat meal and

the oily scum of the above soup.

Kail-custock, s. the eatable part of the stalk

of cabbages or coleworts.

Kail-gully, s. a large knife used for cutting

kail.

Kail-pat, s a pot for boiling kail.

Kail-runt, the hardest part of the stem of the

coiewort.

Kail -stock, s. a colevvort plant.

Kailvvife, s. a greenwoman.

Kail worm, s. a species of caterpillar which

feeds on the leaves of the colewort and cab-

bage.
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Kailyalrtl, s a kitchen j^anlen. i

Kaive, v. n. to walk vvilli an awkwHrfl swag-/

geriiig motion.

Kaur-handit, Kaiiry-liandiu adj. left-handed, i

Kaiii, s. part of a farm lerU paid in fowls.
'

Kanie, v. a, to coiub.

Kame, s. a comb.

Keb, s. a blow.

Kebbiick, s. a cheese.

Keckie, v. n. to cackle, to laugh; to be noisy,

to boast, to vapour, to vaunt.

Keckie, s. a cackle, a la\igh, a vaunt, a vapour

ing.

Kedgie, adj. fond, happy, see Gaigie.

Kee, s. humour.

Keek, V. n. to peep.

Keek, s. a peep.

Keek bo, s. bo-peep.

Keekin'. glass, s. a mirror.

Keel, s. red or black chalk.

Keelyvine, s. blacklead.

Keelyvine-pen, s. a blacklead pencil.

Keepit, y^art kept.

Keepsake, s. a thing given to be preserved i

memory of the giver.

Koist, did cast, see Ciiist.

Keisty, adj lecherous,

Kell, the crown piece of a woman's cap.

J
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Kelpies, s. pbtr. fabled apparitions, said to

ha;int rivers, particularly in time of a storm;

also a term of reproach to a miscliievous young

person.

Kelt. s. coarse cloth with the nap on it.

Kelty, s. a large bumper, another glass imposed

as by way of j)nnislitnenton one who infringes

on the etiquette, understood to be established

in a convivial party.

Kemp, V. n. to strive in working who shall ac-

coraplish most in a limited lime.

Ken, V. n. to know, not to be in doubt.

Ken, V. a. to know a person or thing, to recog-

nise, to be no stranger to.

Kendlin, s. any live combustible or match for

lighting np a fire.

Kenna, Kennae, know not.

Kennin. s. knowing, an increase in bulk or

quantity which is just perceivable, and no

more.

Kensna, knows not.

Kenspeckle, adj. that may be easily recognised,

remarkable in appearance.

Kent, s. a long'staffor stick.

Kep, V. a. to catch any thing that is thrown,

to stop or oppose the passage of any person

or thing, to receive any thing which i? p-oirr-

£d or runs oi2t, to n^eet with.
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Kel, s. a malted fleece of wool.

Kevel, s. lot.

Kew, V. a. to clew up.

Kew, s. a clew, a queue.

Keytcb, v. a. to toss, as if any light body wers

kicked up by the foot.

Kicky, adj. saucy, repaisive, ostentatious.

Killogie, s. an open space before a kiln fire.

Kilt, s. a filibeg.

Kilt, V. a. to tuck.

Kill, s. a tuck.

Kill, pas. part, killed.

Kiltit, /jcrrf. tncked, dressed witli ibe filibeg.

Kimnier, s. a female gossip, a term of contempt

used to a woman.

Kin, s. kindred.

Kin', adj. kind, friendly.

Kin', s. sort.

Kinch, s. a noose.

King's-hood, part of the entrails of an an'

raal.

Kin-kind, s. sort, kind.

Kink, V. n. to cough.

Kink, s. a fit of coughing.

Kinkocb, Kinkost, s, the hooping cough.

Kinnin, «. a rabbet.

Kintry, Kintra, 5. country.
'

Kip, .s. a bavvdyhonsc.
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Kip, V. n. to i)^ay the truant.

Kipper, s. cuifcd salmon.

Kipple, V. a. to couple, to fasten together, to

. wed.

Kipple, V. n. to join in embraces.

" Kippie, s. a couple.

Kirk, s a church.

Mvirk, V. a. to attend one to church, the i^rrst

t time of going there after marriage, child

Y
Hbearing, or the loss of a husband, wife or

^ child.

Kirk, V. n. io go to church the first time that

attendance is given there after any of ih".

above events.

Kirr!, s. the harvest supper.

Kirn, V a. to churH.

Kirn, s. a churn.

Kirn-milk, s. butter milk.

Kirnstaft". s. an instrument used for agitatif

the milk in churning.

Kirscn, i;. a. to cl.rislen.

Kirseniii', s. a christening.

Kirstal, s. crystal.

Kirtle, s. a woman's short gown, a petticoat.

Kish, s. Christian, (the name).

,Kist, I', a. to put into a coffin, to store up in a

|i chest.

Kist, s. a coffin, a chest.

K
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Kistin', s. the ceremony or act of putting iiilo'

a coffin or cliesL I

Kistit. part, coffined, chested.

Kitchen, s. any thing to be eaten along with

bread or potatoes.

Kitchen, v. a. to serre bread or potatoes as an

accompaniment.

Kitchen, 5. a tea urn.

Kitchen-tee, s. the drippings of roasting meat.

Kith, s. acquaintance.

Kitt, s. a number, the hail kilt, the whole num-

ber.

Kittle, V. a. to tickle.

Kittle, V. a. to bring forth kittens.

Kiltie, V. n. to accomplish the ast of child-

bearing.

Kittlin, s. a kitten. ?

Kitlin', s. the act of bringing forth kittens.

Kittly, Kittle, adj. ticklish.

Kittly, Kittle, adj. difficult, hard to be under-

stood, mysterious.

Kittly- covvt, s. hide-the-mare, a play among

children, when something is setirched lor

that has been concealed.

Knab, .«. a person in comfortable circumstan-"

ces, a person of dignity.

Knabley, adj. wealthy, dignified.

Knack, s. a trick, a piece of ingenuity
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J-Inackety, adj. finical, fond of neatness.

Iviiacky, adj. tricky, ingenious in trifles, witty,

facetious.

Knag, s. a pin or peg for hanging any thing on.

'Kiiagfjy, adj having protuberances.

Knap, s a sliglit stroke.

Knap of the knee, «. the ball er »vhirl bone,

the knee-pan.

Knaur, s. a knot in wood.

Knicht, s. a Knight.

Knitten, s. tape.

Knock, s. a clock.

Knoit, V. a. to bufttt, to beat.

Knoit. s. a blow.

Knoit, s. a large piece.

Knoof. Kniiif, v. n. to chat familiar.

Knoose, v. a. to bruise, to beat.

Knoosl, Knuist, s. a lump of any ealabk.

Kr.ovve. s a hillock.

Knnbblock, s- a knob, an induration, the swel-

ling occasioned by a blow or fall.

Koot, s. the ancle bone, see Coot.

Koum, s. soot, coalculm.

Kouai. V. a. to soil with soot.

Konnijer. v. a. to snub, to overbear, to repro\e

harshly.

Kowe, see Cowe.

Kyt- , *. ji/w. cows.
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Kvte, s. the belly.

Kythe, v. n. to appear in one's own likeness

as to reputation, to make a discoveiy of one's

self, to be otherwise than one would appear.

Lab, v. a. to llirow a stone wiih a swing of the

arm, in the manner a quoit is thrown.

Lab, V. n. to walk with a long swinging step.

Lack, V. a. to discommend, to depreciate,

Lackanee, i?iterj. alas.

Lad, s. a sweetheart.

Laddy, s. dim. of l&d.

Lade, s a load,

Lade, Mill-Lade,. s. the water way to a mill-

wheel.

Lady-landers, s. a beautiful little insect, call-

ed in English lady-fly, or lady-bird.

Laidner, s. a larder.

Laidron, s. a lazy slatte^'n.

Laif, s a loaf.

Laigger, v, a. to bespatter, to bemire.

Laigh, adj. low.

Laiglen, s. a milking pail.

LaiKy, adj. moist, showery..

Lainsh, v. a. to launch.

Lainch, s. a launch.

Xiiup, V. a. \o 1^7 as ?; dog.
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. . u.. Co liiier.

i,air, s. a layer or stratum.

I^air, ». a place ibr lyiii!^' in or upon, or that

has been so used, a buryiuj^ place.

Lair, Lear, s. learning.

Laird, s. landlord, loid of the manor, the ;nale

keir to a property or estate.

Lairdship, s. an est^;te.

Laitli, aJJ. loath, reluctant.

Laitlifu', Lelhtu', ail/, shy, modest, buihfal.

liaits, s. pLur. m.inuers, behaviour

Lake, s. lack, want.

Lallan, adj. lowlandi>ii. Io\Yla:ul,

Lallans, s. the dialect of the lowjard?.

Lamraer, Laumer, s. amber.

Ltinimie, s. dim. of lamb.

Lamp, V. n. to run with lono; steps,

Lempit, s the larapit shell-tisli,

Lan', s land,

Lanland, »\ all the stories of a lum^c.

Land-o'-the-leal, s. laudof the iaitlUvil, heaven.

JiandiMt, adj. rustic.

Loiid lowper, s. an unsettltd p.er-rn who hns

not steadiness to lemain lixcvi in one place.

Lane, adj. single, !<jne, solitary^—niy-laiic, by

mjself.

LijncJy, adj lunely.
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Xiang, adj. long.

Lang-bullet, s. an iron bullet, and sometimes a
round stone, about which a broad garter is

wound. The end of it is to be held fast in

itie hand, while the btdiet is forcibly thrown

forward on a high road, and acq.iires a ro-

\\vy motion from the garter, whifh makes it

niove forward on the ground, with iucon-

Oeivable rapidity; with the same bullet it is

contested by two opposite parties who shall

gain ground on the olhcr.

Ivang-kail, s. boiled colewarts unmashed.

Langour, s. melancholy, languor.

Langsyne, adv. long ago.

Langsyne, adj. ancient, long, past.

Xiingsiim, adj. tedious.

La'igtongiied, adj. given to l)abbling loudly,

It^quacious.

J.antron, s. a lantern.

Lantron, see Lentren.

I,ap, V. n. did leap. See Lowp.

L^pi)er, V. n. to curdle, to clot.

Lappert. fas. part, curdled clotted.

Lapstt:ne. s. the stone a shoemaker hclus on

his knee to beat his leather upon.

IvHsh, s. a smart shower.

Lass s. a sweetJieart.

L;iSj;ie. s. girl. J:m. <if lasr
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Lat, v. n. to allow, to let.

Lat, V. a. to liiiidtr.

i,ai, s. a let, a hindrance.

L,at be, v. a. to let alone. See Let be,

L.at be, much less.

Late-wauk, Laik-wake, s. the watching of a

corpse before interment.

Laughter, Lachter, s. the whole eggs laid by

a hen before she begiiis to sit on them for

incubation.

Laun, Lau', s. land, estate.

Lave, s. the rest, the others, the remainder.

Laverock, s. a lark.

Law, s. a hill.

Lawborrows, s. plur. a writ under which a

person swears, that he dreads harm from

another, in liis person or properly, and by

which that oiher is obliged to lind cautiua

to keep the peace.

Lawin, s. a tarern reckoning.

Lawtith, Lawty, s. justice, honesty, fidelity..

Lay, V. a. to alleviate, to allay.

Lay, s. that part of a weavers loom in which

the reed is fixed, which drives home the

wool ; the slay.

Lay on, v. n. it has active translation, to strike,

to beat with repeated blows.

Lea', V. a. to leave.
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y.i'3.],a('J tnio, honest, faith Jul lo trust, loyal.

I,tar, 5. learning. See L..iir.

LeiMy, s. lady.

Lee, .<!. uutilled lam], an oi;en grassy p!ain.

l.te, adj. uiuillfd.

Leech, s. a surgeon.

Lcefu'-lane, l^ce-!;-ine, adj. quite alone, single

without company.

Lee-lang-day, live-long day.

I^etm, V. n. to shine, to gle^.m.

Leem, s flame.

l^fcp, ?). f.', to parboil, to cotile.

J^eepit. pf?s. part, parboiled.

L<ese nie on, blessings on, recommend mt Ic.

. how \\v\\ I love.

Lee*!', .s silk twine, part of the mounting of a

siJIv weaverVlooni

LecMiin, Lei.siim, «x//. agreeable, pleasant.

].e»-t. s a list.

Lfcve, r. /'. to live.

Ia iij;::ji,-,v. the projecting part of the si .res zi

tilt boltjiB of a cn?k, qunai ieggiag for stnfid-

i.iig on.

Leggin gird, s. a hoop .'•ound the leggin.

).egg:ii-gird, (to east a) to have a bastard,

l.eglin, s. a niiiking pail. See Lajglia.

l^eish, s. a in>h, silk thread.

Lei-b, V. c. to Jash.
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Leish, s. Elizabeth.

Leisin, s. lyiug.

Leisler, s. a spear for striking fish, liaving £e=

veral prongs.

Leit, t'. n. to think.

Leinan, s. a sweetheart.

Len, V. a. to lend.

Len, s. a loan.

Lends, s. plur. the loins, the buttocks.

Leniren, s. lent.

Let-be, to let alone.

Let-be, much less.

Let-gae, v. a. to raise a tunfe.

Ixt-on, to pretend, to give a faint of.

Lether, s a ladder, a lather.

Lether, v. n. to form a lather.

Lether, to lather any person, to beat, to whip,

Letherin, s. a lathering, a whipping.

Lett, s. a ticket put up on a house, to shew

that it is to be let.

Letler-gae, s. a precentor.

Leugli, V. n. did langh.

Leuk, V. n. to look.

Leuk, Louk, s. a look.

Lew, V a. to render lukcwann.

Lew, Lew-warm, adj. lukewarm.

Lib, V. a. to castrate.

Libber, *. a lubberly fellow, a geldcr.

L
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N

Iiibbit, pret. and pas. part, gelded. See Lib.

Jjichts, s. plur. the lungs.

Xiichtly, V. a. to undervalue, to make light of.

Xick, s. a cheat, a wag.

Lick, s. a blow.

Lick, V. a. to strike, to beat, to whip, to chas-

tise, to beat or overcome in fighting.

Licker, s. liquor.

Licks, s ptur. correction, a beating.

Lie-in, v. n. to be in child-bed.

Lift, s. the firmament.

Lig, V. n. to lie, to recline,

Likit, V. loved.

Lills, s. plur. the holes of a wind instrument.

Lilt, s. a sprightly tune or song.

Lilt, V. n. to play or sing cheerfully.

Lilt, V. a. to play a tune, or sing a song.

Lill-aff, V. a. to drink cfi" quickly.

Limmer, s. a strumpet.

Limms, s plur. the limbs.

Line, v. n. to impregnate, applied in general l<y

the dog species.

Ling, V. n. to walk quickly with a long step.

Lingle, s. shoemakers' twine for sewing with.

Lingle-tailed, adj. having the bottom of the

clothes hanging taudrily.

2>'nk, V. 71. to fiisk along, iinperj] and pas.

rart. linkit.
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Ijinivs, s. the windings of a river, flat land, ]y-

in^ by it, a flat common.

Linn. s. a waterfall between two rocks.

lAnl, s. flax.

Ijiiuie, Liutwhite, s a linnet.

I^iippen (t(»), V. n. to depend upon, to trust to.

Ijippie, s. I lie one-fourth part of a peck.

Lire. Lure s. the breast, a dug, muscular flesi,

the air. tlie complexion.

L.irk, V. «- to fold, to wrinkle, to crease.

Xiirk, s. a crease, a fold, a wrinkle.

Lisk. s. the groin.

LitL. *. a joint.

Liih'-. V a. to thicken any thing a little by

boiling.

X.ithe, V. n. to grow thickish by boiling, sec

Lythe.

Lister, s a d>er.

Litt, V. a, to dye.

Litt s. dye, the colouring li(juid.

Liver, v. a to deliver a vessel of her cargo.

Loan, s an open place near a farm or village^

where the cows are usually milked.

Loch, s. a lake.

Lock, s. a small quantity.

Locker, v. n. to curl.

Lockjntee ; interj. O strange \

Loo, Lue, V. a. to love a person or ihing.
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1.00, V. n. to be in love.

JLoof, Lufe, ». the hollow of the hand,

lioofie, 8. a stroke on the palm of the hand.

Looms, s. plur. tools, inslrumtnts.

Loot, did let, did permit.

liooten, pas. part, of Let, permitted, let.

Lootna, did not let.

Loot-on, past ti?ne of Let-on.

Looves, j^lur. of Loof.

Loun, s. a clown, a rascal, a cunning rogue, a

strumpet.

Lounder, v, a. to beat soundly, to give a hard

blow to.

Lounder, s. a hard blew.

Loun's piece, s. the uppermost slice of a loaf.

Loup, s. a loop.

Loupie, adj. crafty, deceitful, tricky, designing,

liout, V. n. to stoop, to bend lo, to Mibmit to, tc

coJidesccnd.

Lout-shovuher't, adj. round shouldered.

Lowe, V. n. to flame, lowiu', flaming.

Lowe, s. a flame.

Lowne, adj. calm, not windy, sheltered.

Lowp, V. n. to leap, to start.

Lowp, s. a leap, a start.

Lowpin-yn-stane, s. a stone for mounting a

horse by, or a small building for the same



purpose, having a flight of steps to the top

of it.

L.o\vrie, s. name given to a fox, also the dim.

of Lawrence.

Lowse, V. a. to loose.

jLow&ance, s. liberty.

Liozen, s. a i>ane of glass. -

JLuck, V. a. to shut up, to fasten, to enclose.

iucken, pas. part, of Luck, sb-it up, closed,

contri^ctt^d.

LuckenbooLhs, s. plur. name given to the old

tolboolh of Edinburgh, and from thence ta

the buildings in its immediate vicinity.

Luckenhandit, cdj. close banded, niggardly, il-

liberal.

Luck-penny, s. a small sum given back to one

who pays a purchase.

Lucky, s. a grandmother.

Lucky, adj. large weight, or measure.

Lncky, 5. a grandfather.

Lue, V, a. and n. to love, see Loo.

LuesGin, Luesum, adj. lovely, worthy to be lov-

ed.

Lug, s. the ear, the handle of a pot.

Lug, s. a bait worm got in the sand.

Lag of, (at the) near to, beside.

Luggie, s. a small wooden dish with a handle.

Luik, a look, te look, see Leuk.



Liim, s. a chimney.

J^unk, adj. lukewarm.

Lunkit, adj. rendered lukevvarai.

L<iinnan, s. London.

liunt, s. smoke.

Xunt, V n. to smoke.

l-uppen, ptis. part, of Lowp, started, sprung as

a' beard or hin^e tVoni its fasteaing, kpU
Lurdon, s. a lazy woman.

Liure, adv. rather, more willingly.

jLuss, Lust, Lusk, s. the yellow scurf on the

heads of infants.^

Lusty, adj. fat.

Luve, V. n. and a. to love.

Luve, s. love.

Lyart, adj. gray haire'^, hoary.

Lythe, v. a. to thicken any liquid a little -by

boiling.

Lylhocks, s. plur. a mixture of oat meal and

cold water stirred over a fire till it thickens

a little by boiling.

M

Mack, V. a. to make.

Mack, s. make, shape, of one's making.

Mackly, adj. seemly, well pre pyrliciflcd.

Hucksna, matUrs not.
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Mae, adj. more.

Mae, V. n. to bleat as a sheep.

Mae, s. the bleat of a sheep.

Mags, s. plur. a small fee given to a persoa

vvlao delivers a qaaiuity uf coals, &c.

Maggie, V. a. to mangle.

Maik, s. a halfpenny.

Maik, s. a maich, an eqaal.

Mdilin, s. a farm.

Mail, s. a stain, a spot, as aim mails, IroQ

stains.

Mciil, Black Mail, s. certain contributions le-

vied, by robbers or maramling chiefs, for

which they granted their protection.

Mair, adj. more.

IMair, adv. to a greater degree, as mair lovely.

Mair, s. a greater (juanlily, a greater degree, a

greater thing.

Mairt, s. an animal boi>ght for blaughter.

Maist, adj. the superl. of Mait; consisting of

greatest number or quantity.

Maist, adv. tiie particle marking the superla-

tive degree, as maikt lovely.

Maist, s. the greatest number, the greatest

quantity, degree, or value.

Maista, (had) had almost,

Maister, s. a master, an oveima(ch.

Maisier, v. a. to overcome; to accomplish scms-

thing difficult.
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Maister, s. uiine.

Maisterfu', adj. powerful, fatiguing, overpower-

ing.

Maistery, s. victory, superiority.

Maistly, adj. mostly.

Mak', V. a. to make, see Mack.

Mak', s. shape, make, see Mack.

Mak'sna, matters not, see Macksna.

Malison, s. a curse, e malediction.

Mall, s. Moll, Maiy.

Mally, s. Molly.

Mamp, V. a. ami n. to mop, to nibble, to speak

querulously, to eat as a person who has no

teeth.

Man, -y. fl. lo eflect, to accompliili by much
exertion.

Man, 5. a male servant, a husband.

Mane, V. n. to moan, to lament.

?.Iane, s. a moan, a lamentation.

Mang, prep, among.

Mangit, adj. galled as with stripes, toil, r.

vexation.

7»Tankj s. a W8nt.

Manse, ». a parsonage- honse.

Alansworn, adj. perjured.

Mant, V. n. to stutter.

Mact, s. a stutter.

Man J eel, s. a mantl^.
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Map, V. n. anJ a. to nibble as a sheep.

Marb, s. the marrow.

March, s. a land mark.

Marches, s. /j/wr. part of a weaver's loom.

Margully, v. a. to mangle, to irjar,

Mark, s. an old silver coin, in value thirtcetl

shillings ar:d 1-5 of a penny sterling.

Marraaid, s. a mermaid.

Marrow, s. a mate, an equal.

Marrow, v. a. to pair, to match.

Marrowhss, adj. without an equal, without »

fellow, as nn odd glove, peerless.

Marvel, s. a marble.

Mashium, s. mixed grain.

Mask, V. a. to infase, as tea, to math, as ia

brewing.

Masking-pot, s. a tea-pot.

Mastin, s. a mastift'.

Maught s. po'ver, might.

Maiight, adj. having maggots, as putrid flesh.

Manghty, Of// mighty, powerfal.

Mauk, Maijch, 5. a maggot.

Maukio, s. a hare.

Maukrel, s. a raacliarel.

Maun, Man, defect, verb, must.

Maunna, Maunnae, must not.

Maundrels, s. vlur. nouseose. foolish fancies or

talk.
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Mauner, v. n. to talk like oue raving, to talk

foolishly.

Maut, 5. malt.

Mavis, s. the thrush.

Maw, sea-maw, s. the sea gull.

Maw, V. a. to mow.

Mavvsie, s. a stupid girl.

Mean, v. a. lo discover a sense of pain, to show

lameness, to bemoan.

Mease, v. n to settle.

Meer, s. a mare, dim. Meerie.

Meikle, adj. large in quantity.

Meikle, adv. in a great dej^ree.

Meikle, s. a grea,t quantity, a great deal.

Meilh, s. a limit, a mark, a sign.

Melancholious, adj. mournful.

Melder, s. a single grinding of meal.

Mell, V. a to maul.

Mell, s. a mallet.

Mell, V. n. to meddle, to interfere.

Melt, V. a. to knock down.

Melt, s. the milt of a fish.

Meilinblow, s. the finishing-stroke.

Mellith, s. a meal of meat.

Melvy, V. a. to mark with meal.

Men', V. a. to mend, to amend.

Mennon, s. a minnow.

Mens, Mends, s. plur. amends, satisfaction
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Mens, Mends, (lo the) over and above.

Mcfise. s discretioa, good nianneis.

Mensefu', adj, discreet, well bied.

Menseless, adj. ill-bitd, iniprudent, indiscreet.

Menzy, s. a croud.

Mergh, s. the marrow.

Mess John, s. the parish priest.

Messin, s.'a sinal! dog.

Middin, Middin-hole, s. a dunghill.

Middlius, adv. moderately.

Midge, s. a gnat.

Milk, Milks, s. an annual entertainment givca

by a mistress to her scholars, and to which

they contribute a small sum of money.

Milk, Mulk, V. a. to rook—To win all in one's

possession is to milk him.

Milkness, s. milk, the milk department, the

produce of the dairy.

Mill, Mull, s. a snuffbox.

Milsie, s. a hair scarce.

Mim, adj. affectedly modest or coy, prira.

Min', V. a. to mind, to remind.

Min', V. n. to exercise remembrance or recoi-

lection.

Minny, s. mother, dam.

Mint, V. n. to endeavour, to aim.

Mint, s. an aim, an endeavour,

Mir};, v. n. lo grow dark.
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Mirkness, s. darkness.

Mirlijfoes, (to take the, or be in the) to be

whimsical, to have ridiculous f^incies. or be

madly frolicsome, as one in liquor— -when the

eyes reel with the effects of drinking, they

are said to be in the mirligoes.

Misbehauden, adj. incautious, improper, in-

discreet,—applied to expressions.

Misca', V. a, to nickname, to abuse by calling

names,

Misdout, V. a. to doubt a person or thing, to

distrust.

Misdoubt, V. n. to be in uncertainty, to suspect,

to hesitate.

Mishanter, $. distress, destruction. Go to the

mishanter—go to the devil.

Misken, v. a. to neglect, to overlook, not to

take notice of one.

Misleer't, adj. mischievous, nncivil, greedy.

Mislippen, v. a. to disappoint.

Misluck, 5. misfortune.

Misliishious, adj rough, ill-natured, malicious

Misraarrow, v. a to mismatch.

Missly, adj. much missed, feeling the v?ant ai'

something.

Mistaen, past part, of Mistake, mistaiettj

Misters, s. piur w*ats.
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5listeuk, past time of Mistake, did mistake,

mistook.

Misiryst one, v. a. to break an engagement

with them.

!Mith, atix. v. might.

Mither, s. mother.

Mittens, s. plur. mitts, woollen gloves, ^

Mixtyraaxty, adj. confused, jumbled together.

Mixty-raaxty, s. a confusion, a strange miitiire.

Mizzled, adj. speckled.

Mizzles, s. plur. the meazles.

Aloch, Mochy, adj. damp, moisl.

Mocht, adj. becoming pulrid.

Moistify, V. a. to moisten.

Mononday, s. Monday, see Munuonday.

Moay, adj. many.

Monyplies, s. plur. a part of the intestines «f

cattle.

Moo!, V. a. to crumble a thing.

Mool, v.n. to crumble.

Moul,&. the earth of a grave, mould,

Moolini, s. plur. crumbs.

Moorlan', adj. of or belonging to mocvrs.

Moosty, Muisty, adj. mouldy.

Morn Cthe), s. to-morrow.

Mortclaith, s. a pall.

Moshine-holc, s. the touch-hole of a gun, Sec.

Moss, .?. a marsh, peat land.
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Mos'^cbeeper, s the titlark.

Motherwit, s. natural sense.

Motty, adj. t'lill of motes.

Mou, s. the mouth.

Moubit, s a moiithtiil.

Moul, V. n. to moulJ.

Mouiicrruiit, s. a grumbling, a murmuring, a

whining.

Mouligrubs, (to be ia the) to be in a pouting

ill humour.

Mouly, adj. mouldy.

Mouly-heels, s plur. chilbhiins on the heels.

Moup, V. a. and n. to eat with a quick motioa

of the jaws as a rabbit, see Mowp.

Mousie, s. dim. of mouse.

Mouse vvabs, Mousswabs, s. plur. cobwebs,

phlegm in the throat.

Mout, V. n. to moult.

Mouter, s. grist, a miller's perquisite for grind-

ing.

Mow, s. a heap, as of hay, fuel, sheaves of

grain, &c.

Mowdiwart, Mowdiwark, s. a mole.

Mowp, V. n. and a. to eat as a rabbit with a

quick motion of the jaws.

Mows, s. plur. jests.

Moy, adj. gentle, modest, mild.
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?.Iiick, 5. dungv

Muckle, adj. great, tall.

Muckle, adv. much.

INIuckmitlden, s. a dunghill,

Miiir, s. a moor, a heath.

Muirburn, s a contest, a dispute.

MuivSt, s moiiklness.

Muist, s. dust, hair-powder.

Muisly, adj. mouldy.

Mull, s. a mule.

Mull, s. a promontory.

Mullc'r. i;. a. to crumble a thing.

Muller, V. n. to moulder, to crumble.

Mummk, V. a. to mumble a thing, to utter iin-

perfectly.

Muramle, v. n. to mumble, to speak inwardly.

Mump, V. n. lo give an indirect hint of one'^s

meaning.

Mumpit-like, adj. dull, stupid lik€.

Munds, s. plur. the jaws.

Muunonday, s. Monday.

Munt, V. a. and n. to mount.

Muntin, & mounting, the whole of a weayer's

apparatus.

Murgeon, v. a. to mock, to taunt.

Murgeon, s. a myrniur, a taunt.

Murgullied, past pari, sec Murg-ul!)i.
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MurguUy, v, a. to mismanage, to butigle, t

spoil, to abuse.

Muile, V. a. to crumble a thing. ,

Murle, V. n. to moulder, to crumble.

Murle, s. a crumbi

IMurlie, adj. that can be crumbled, friable.

Musie, s. dim. of muse.

Musitioner, s. a musician.

M'js]in-kail, s bi'oth composed simply of water,

shelled barley and coleworts.

Mutch, s. a wo.Tian's cap, a coif.

Mutchkin, s. an English pint.

Mysel', pron. myself, by myself.

N

Na, adv. no, not.

Na, cunj. nor, than.

Nack, s. a trick, see Knack.

Nacket, s. a trifling little person

Nackety, adj. see Kuackety.

Nacky, adj. sec Knacky.

Nacky, s. a kind of loaf.

Nae, adj. no.

Nae, adv. not.

Naething, Nailhing, i. nothing.

Nag, s. a peg, see Knag.

Naig, s. a nag.
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Nail (doun on ihc^} promptly paid, paid ready

money.

Nail, (aff at the) gone beyond all bounds, in

any thing.

Nain, s. own. l^Ii/ nain, mine own—obviously

a corruption of mine ain,, by attaching the

n of mine to the word aj», and coflverting

mine into mt^.

Naither, conj. neither.

Kaitherans, Nailhex-s, ciu. used as neither e. g.

I dinua like it naitherans, I do not like it

neither.

Kane, s. none.

Nap of the knee, see Knap.

Nappie, dim. of Nap, a short sleep.

Nappie, s. a wooden dish.

Nappie, Nappy, s. strong ale.

Nappy, adj. strong applied to ale-

Nappy, adj. tipsy.

Nappy-boin, s. a small tub.

Nar, adj. near, not distant, close, intimate,

Niir, adv. almost.

Nir, prep, close lo, nigh.

-Nar, used as a compar. nearer.

Nar-hand, see near-hand.

Na-say, s. a refusal.

Near gaun, adj. miserly, nigg'TJ'**

Near-hand; adv. almost.

M
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Near-hand. prep. near.

Near kaiul, adv. at han.-. close by.

Near sighted, ndj. short s,ghi.td.

Near till, j^^'^P-
ri^ar to.

Neb, s. the bill of a bird, the point of any thing,

tlie no*e.

Necessar. adj jiecessary

Needna, need not.

Neegre, Negre, s. a negro, a term of reproach.

Neer-do-weel, s. one incorrigible in wicked-

ness, folly, or indoltnee.

Neerless, adv. nevertheless.

Ncese, s. the nose,

Neese, v. n. to sneeze.

Neet, s. a nit, the egg of a louse.

Neffu', s. a handful.

Negleck, v. a. and n. to neglect.

Negleck. s. a neglect.

NeglecKit, ^jr^s. and pas. part, neglected.

Negleckfu' adj. apt to neglect.

Neibor, Neibour, s. a neighbour.

Nieft'u', s. see Ntifu'.

Neth, prep, beneath, in respect of relation-

ship to another thing to which the relation

refers, under, lower than.

Nelh, adv. below, or under, as opposed to above.

Nettle, V. a. to pnzzle.

Neuk, s a nook, a corner. -

Nevel. s. a blow with the fist or elbow.
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Xevo, s. a nephew.

Xewfangle, Newfangl'd, ac^j. fond of change,

vain of a new thing.

Newlins, adv. very lately.

Newrsdny, s. New Year's day.

Newrgift, s. a prasent on a New Year's day.

Nibbit, s. two pieces of oaten cake spread with

butter and laid face to face.

Nicher, v. n. to neigb, to laugh.

Nicher, *. a laugh, a neigh.

Nicht, s. night.

Nick. V. a. to bite, to cheat.

Nick, s. a name for the devil.

Nicker, s. a favourite marble, to play with in

the game of marbles.

Nicket, p7-et. and pas. part, cheated.

Nicknack, s a gimcvack,

Nickstick, s. tallies, two pieces of wood, which,

ia some running accounts, are kept belweeu

the buyer and seller. These, on every new

item added to the account, are notched

across, and thus, when compared at settle-

ment, must tally with one another.

Kieit, acJJ. nearest ia situation.

Kiest, adv. next in succession, next in place

or situation.

Micve. s. the S«l.
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Nieve, (hand for) hand and glove, cheek bf

jole.

Neive-fu', see NefTu'.

Nieve, (to fauld I he) to clench the fist.

Niffer, v. a. to barter one thing for another.

Nifier, V. n. to deal in barter.

Niffer, s. an exchange.

Nifferer, 5. a barterer.

Niff-naff, V. n. to trifle.

Niff- naffs, s. plur. trifles.

Nianyes, s. plur. gewgaws, trifles.

Nip, V. n. to pi nee.

Nips, s. plur. bits, small pieces.

Nippit, adj. scanty, niggardly.

Nirl, V. a. to break into small pieces,

Nirl'd, adj stunted in growth.

Niiles, s. plur. an eruption like the measles.

Nit, s. a nut.

Nither, v. a. to straiten for room, to subject

to hunger, to pinch with cold.

Nither, v. n. to shrivel.

Nither't, j?reS. and^a.«. part, straitened, hun*

gered, sbrivelledj pinched with cold.

No. adv not.

Nob, s. a knob.

Nocht, s. nought.

Nock. s. a notch, the nick «f aa arrovr, •;

spindle.
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Nock, s. a clock, see Knock.

Noof, V. n. to chat faniiliailv, see Knoof.

Nool-knee'd, adj. see Nule-knee'd.

Noot, s. the ball which is struck at in plajing

at shinty.

Nor, adv. than.

Nurlan, adj. of or belonging to the Noriji.

Northait, adj. north, northward.

Noteless, adj. unknown.

Notour, adj. notorious.

Nourice, s. a nurse.

Nouriskap, s. the place of a nurse.

Now-a-days, adv. now, iu these days.

Nowt, $. black cattle.

Nowther, conj. neither, not either.

Nowther, proii. not either, not one nor other.

Nowt-herd, s. a keeper of black cattle.

Nubblock, s see Knublock.

Nuckle, Newcal, adj. new-calved.

Nule-knee'd, adj. knock-knee'd,

Narlock, s. a snjail haid swelling, an indura-

ti3D on the skin.

O

O', pyep. of, on.

Oam, .9. the steam of boiling water.

Cbser^-e, s. aw cbstrvaliwi.
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OcLt, s. aught, any thing.

Ofht, dcf.v. should, on;^ht, used as an auxui-

ary in the polential niooil.

Ochtliiis, odv. in tlie least.

Oe, Oye, s. a grandchild.

O'erwoid, Owiuord, s. a word used more fre-

quently than any other, is called his o'er-

U!Oi d.

OlV-scl, s. see All-set.

Ohoii 1 interj. alas I

Oil of ha?.el, a bealinjj.

Olichl, adj. nimble.

On, adj. one.

On-fa', On-come, s. a fall of rain, hail, ec

snow.

On-going, s. conduct, behaviour.

Ony, Onie, ndj. any.

Ooly, Ulzie, s oil.

Oon. a an oven.

Or, adv. cLe, otherwise, ere, sooner thao.

Orhie, Owrhye, v. a. to oxeitake.

Orlage, s. I he dial plate of a cluck.

Orp, V. n. to weep sobbingly, or to continue

it as if obslinalely.

Orpie, s. a species of the house leek.

Orra, Orro, adj. too much, over what is need-

ful, not in present use, not matched, en

(.rrotv "J'jvi:, a "love without a fclly.v.
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0"t, of it.

Ou, s. wool, see "Wou.

Ouk, s. a week.

Oukly, adj. weekly.

Oup, V. a. to join two things together, or to

strengthen them hy warping soniethliig-

. round the break or joining.

Oariness, s sadness, melancholy.

Ourser, pron. oiirself.

Oarsel's, pron. ourselves.

Oury, arlj. sadlPKe, drooping, chill, bleak.

Out, adj not in friendship.

Oat-by, adv. wiihout, in the open air.

Out-cast, s. a quarrel, a lulling out.

Out-come, s. upshot, the produce, a surplus

the- issue.

Out gaet, s. way of getting out.

Out-gie, s. expenditure.

Out-laik, s. overweight, over measure.

Out-lay, s. expenditure.

Ou tiers, s. plur. cattle not housed.

Out-owre, prejy. over, across, beyond.

Out-redd. adj. completely put in order.

Oat-redd, v. a. to put completely in order.

Out-spoken^ adj'. too ready to speak.

Out-striking, s. an eruption on the skin,

Out-strucken, adj. having an eruption,

Out-set, 3. the beginning of a thing.
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Chit-shot, s. a projection.

Oiit-throu, ^re;p. completely iLroiigh.

Out-wale, s. the refuse— soraelimcs also the

pick or choice.

Outwith, adv, without.

Overly, adv. superficially, carelessly,

Owr, Owre, prep, over, across.

Owr, Owre, adv. loo, too much.

Owrcome, v. a. to overcome.

Owrcome, s. the issue, the surplus.

Ovvrelay, s. a cravat.

Owrsman, s. an oversman, an arbiter,

Owrward, see O'crward.

Owrgang, v. cr. to oveiTun, to oTcrccme.

Owrhaul, v. a. to overhaul.

Owrhead, adv. vehoUy, without distinction.

Owrloiip, V. a. to overleap.

Owrset, z'. a. to overset.

Owrset, adj. tired out, overturned.

Ourtack, v. a. to oveiLake.

O'lvstrt, J' plur. oxen.

Owtber, adv. either.

Owther,;c»ro«. each, both. Tvhichsoever oftke

two.

Oxter, 5 the arm pit.
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Pace, s Easter.

Pace eggs, s plur. dyed eggs given al Easter

as toys to cliiidrtn.

Pack, adj. familiar, iiiiimate.

—

s. plur. a wLole

company.

Packman, s. a chapman, a peillar.

Paction, s. a bar'^aiii, an agreement.

Paddit, prct. of Pad, to travel.

Paddock, Puddock, s. a frog.

Paddock hair, s. the first down upon nestling"^

Paddock ride, or rude, s. the spawn of from.

Paddock-stool, &. a f-angous produclion like a

Riushrocm.

Paik, V. a. to belabour one soundly.

Paiks, 6. chastisement, a drubbing.

Paiiing. s. a fence of wooden slakes.

Paincb, s. a paunch.

Paincbes, s. plur. tripe.

Palp, s. a cherry stone.

Pairle, s two To'.iads of the stocking in knitting

Paise, s. a weight used by a weaver to keep

his web stretched.

Pailrick, s. a partridge.

Palaver, s nonsense.

PalaveT. V. n. to jest, to talk idly,

N
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Pale, Pnil, 5. an instrument in trying the qaa-

lity of cheese.

PalJ-all, (called also the beds), s. a game

among child; en.

Pandoie, s. a large oyster.

Pang, V. a. to fill to cramming.

Pann el, s. a prisoner at a bar.

Pantin, pres part, panting.

Pantry, s. a press, a closet, a larder.

Pantouflles, $. plur. slippers.

Pap, V. a. to pop, to put a thing hastily or u;.-

expectedly out or in.

Pap, V. n. to move or enter any where sudden-

ly or unexpectedly.

Papin, s. a beveridge of small beer and whisky.

Papingo, Popinjay, s. a mark shot at with the

bow and arrow. It is fixed on some elevat-

ed situation, as a spire.

Papple, V. n. to bubble.

Par, or Brannock, s a samlet.

Parritch, s. a well known Scots dish, hasty

pudding.

Parrot-coal, s, a species of coal that burns very

clearly.

Partan, s. a crab fish.

Partle, v. n. to work idly.

Pash, s. the head.

Tass, 5. a passage between rows of seat^.
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Pdt, s. a pot.

Pat, pret. of Put.

Pate, s. ahhrev. of Peter.

Pates, s. plur. the steps at the corner of some

roofs, for the easier climbing to the top.

Patient of death, one of the agonies preceding

dissolution.

Patron, s. a pattern.

Pattie. s. 2l little pot, dim. of Pat.

Paughty, adj. proud, haughty, saucy, repulsive.

Pauky, adj. sly, cunning, artful.

Pauraie, s. a whip over the palm of the hand

with a schoolmaster's instrument of correc-

tion.

Pawn, s. a. short frilled lappet hung at the top

or bottom of a bed, of the same cloth as the

hangings.

Paut, V. a. to pat, to paw.

Paut, s. a pat.

Pech, Pegh, v. n. to pant, to breathe short.

Pechan, s. the crop, the stomach.

Pee, V. n. to urine.

Peeliu, s. peel, a husk.

Peen, Pene, s. a pane of glass^r

Peep, V. n. to chirp.

Peep, s. a chirp.

P*er, u. a. to equal.
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Pieiic, V. n. to run in a small stream, as

through a quill, to purl.

Peerie, s. a buy's peg top.

Peesevveep, s. a lapwing,

Peet-niow, s a peat stack, a heap of peat dust.

Peg, s. a blow.

Piel, V. a to match, to equaK

Piel, s a match, an equal.

Peinge, v. n. to whine.

Peingein, part, whining.

Peliock, s. a porpoise.

Peliry, s trash, things of no value.

Pen, s. an arch.

Pt;nny-d''g. s a dog who constantly follows

one. Applied to a mean sneaking person.

'J^cnny-pig, Peinor pig, s. a small vessel of a

round shape, used by children for keeping

ihcir money.

PennystHne, s a stone iised as a quoit for play-

ing with, also ihe game itself.

Penny wedding, s. a wedding at which the

guests contribute to the entertainment.

Peniiy-wheep, s. small beer, somelimes used to

express whisky, when sold at a penny per

gill. -
Penny-widdie, s. a haddock dried without be-

ing split.
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Pensy, Pensefu', adj. proud, conceited.

Petfite. adj. perfect, accomplished.

PeijiRketv, Perjiuk, adj. fond of neatness to an

extreme, finical.

Perlie, Pirlie, Pirliew inkle, s. the h"ttle finger.

Pejnickely, adj. finical, precise in trifles.

Perquiie, Perqueer, adj. accurate.

Perquire, Perqueer, adv. by heart,

Perrackit, s. a little smart child.

Pet, s. a favourite sheep, a fondling of what-

ever sort.

Petlle, s. the plough- staff, an insfrurr.eat used

for keeping the plough clear of earth.

Pettle, V. a. to fondle, to flatter, to guide ten-

derly, to feed daintily.

Petlle, V. n. to take exU'aoi-diDary care of one's

self, to feed dainlily,

Pettles, s. plur. the feeu

Pcwthcr, Poulher, s. pewter.

Ph raize, V. a. to flatter, to speak fair. ^

Purdizing, part. pres. fluttering, fiiir spesjk-

ing.

Phral^e, .?. a flattering address, a fair speech,

Pibroch, s. a species of bagpspr music.

Pick, s. the choice.

Pick, s. meat, feud.

Pick, S ^itch.
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Tick milk, adj. pilch-dark.

Pick-milk, s. total darkness.

Pickle, 5. a small quantity.

Pick-thank, adj. that is given to flattery, to

mean way* of gaining ajiprubatioii, or that

is givtn lo inioimiFig.

Pick- thank, ,<?. a flatterer, a seeker of a])j>roba-

tion, an informer.

Piddle, V. 11. to urine.

Piddle, V a. to urine upon any thing.

Pie-hole, s. a small hole lor re<;eiviiig-a lace.

Pier, s. a wharf or quay.

Pig s. an earlhen pilcher.

Pig-wife, s. a woman who deals in crockery.

Pike, V. a to pick, to scralcb with the nai! of

the finger.

Pile, s. a grain, a pickle.

PiUowber, s. a pi!loi\' slip.

Pimpin, adj. mean, low.

Pine, s pain, trouble, grief, durance.

Pingte, I'. 11. to strive, lo contend.

Piiigle, s. (rouble.

Pink, s. tlie most choice one.

Pink, V. n. lo glimmer.

Pifikie, adj . glimmering.

Pinkie, s. a pink.

Pinkie, s. the liitle finger,

i*inrierj.«. an ancient head dr^ss for ladke
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Pin-toe, s. a pin used by a weaver, for turning

round the beam which receives the cloth.

Pints, s. j)lar points, ties to fasten the shoes.

Piper's-news, s. iHur. a story which is no

secret.

Pipes, (to tane or.e's) to cry.

Pirn, s the reed or quill within a weaver's

shuttle, round which the yarn is wound.

Pirn (to wind one a) to do thera an evil ac-

tion, to take revenge on theirj.

pirn, s. the wheel of a fisliing rod.

* Pirnie-cloth, where the web is of unequal

threads coarse and fine.

Pish, V. a. to piss.

Pit, V. n. to put.

Pizzant like, adj. poisoned-like, shrivelled,

wasted, withered, applied to a, humaa

being.

Plack, s. two bodies, or the cue third of a
penny English.

Plackless, adj. moneyless.

Plaid, s a worsted mantle,

Plainstones, e. piur. the pavement.

Planetree, s. the maple.

Plash, V. a. to dash water about, to splash any

person or thing wilh it.

JPIash, V. n. to tlash araong, to splasL
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Pla.shy, adj. miry, full of dirly water, apt lo

daub.

Play, V. n. to boil as a pot.

Playtaii'3, s. phtr, cliildre n's; toys.

Playocks, s. plur. the same as above.

Pleiiiihin, a. fuinitiire for a house.

PJeacbgate, Plongate, 5. as much Jand as can

be tiiletl by one plough.

Plew, P!ou, s. a plough.

Plew, Plon, V a. to till with a plough.

Plish plash, s, see Plash, with which in all its

forms it coiTesponds.

Ply, s. a fold, a plait.

Ply, V. a. to plait, to fold.

PUskle, s. a mischievous trick.

Ploostor, V. n. to splash among water or mire.

Plot, V. a. to scald uiih hot walcr,

Plouk, s. a pimple.

Ploukie, Ploiikit, aOj. jiinjiled.

P'oum, s. a pluin.

Ploumdainis, s. a prune.

Plounge, V n. to pertunn the act of plunging.

Plounge, V. a. to plunge any lliiug into waitr-

Plounge, 3. a plunge.

i'!owsier, v. n. saine as Plooster.

Plowt, 1'. n. to jutjip, daiice, or plunge into

*.< ater or mire,

i^Uy, 5 ar, engsjjtsjvj.J, 3 niftiliij for ucjuic*
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ment, an entertainment for children, a mer-

ry making among young people, a procesiion>

' P-luff, s. a pufi", a gniail ignition of powder.

PlufTy, adj having a fat, chubby face.

Plump, s. a heavy fall of rain, thunder-plump,

a thunder shower.

Plump, V. n. to rain heavily.

Pliirapit, pi-et. and petit part, rained heavily.

Ply, V a. to fold, to plait.

Piy, s. a fold, a plait.

Pub. s. the refuse of flax from the mill.

Pock, Poke, s, a bag, a sack.

Pock- shakings, s. plur. the youngest of a famil/

receives this name jocularly, when he or she

is supposed to be the last child the motbti'

will have.

Poind, Poon, v. a. to distrain for dtbt or da-

mage.

Podlie, s. a small fish.

Policy, s pleasure or planting ground, the eii=

closure of a genllemjin'a mansion.

^Port, s. a tune.

Portage, s. the goods allowed to be put on board

a vessel as a passtnger's private store or lug-

gage.

Portioner, ,?, one whopossesseg part of a Inndtd

property which has been dlviutd

Pvil you!, (to ?in^) to ctr<
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Pose, s. a lioaid.

Pot, V. a. to stew, to boil in order to reduce lo

jelly vvht-n cold, to boil in order to preserve.

*Potty, s. putty.

Pou, V. a. to pull, to pluck.

Pou, s a puol.

Tou'd, pret. andpasf j;flr^ plucked, pulled.

-Pouk, V. n. to tug at.

Pouk, V. a. to pluck, to pull.

Poukil-like, adj. contemptible in appearance,

withered looking, having the expression of

poverty, with shabbiness of apparel, puny,

silly.

"Pouny, adj puny, little, diminutive.

Pourie. 5. a cream pot.

Pourin, s. a small quantity of liquid.

Pousin, s. poison.

Pousse, V. a. to push.

Poussie, s a cat or hare.

Pout, s. a chicken.

Pout. He durst not play pout, be durst not

make the least noise or exertion,

Poulher, s. powder.

Pouther, v. a. and n. to powder.

Pow, s. the head.

Povvhead, s. a tadpole.

P«wnie, s. a pony, a little horse.

-Pkiwrxic cock, *. a luikty cock.
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Powsowdie, s. sheep head broth.

Powt, 5. a sli;;ht blow.

Powt, s. a poker.

Povvt, V a to poke, to stir a fire.

Powter, V. a. to stir, to dig or scnipe as among

earth or ashes.

Prall'ii', Pretfii', adj. tricky, mischievous, ap-

plied to children.

Praack, s. practice, art.

Pratis, Preits, s. plar. tricks, rogueries.

Predick, v. a. to j)redict, to foretell.

Pree, Pric, v. a. to taste.

Pree, s. a tasting.

Preen, s. a pin.

Pre« ve, Pneve. v a. to prove, to taste.

Preevjn. Prievin. s. a proving, a tasting.

Prent v a. una n. to print.

Prenl, s print.

Prick, V. n. to stick, to sit,

Prickit, jjr^^ tiwd past part, stuck, set.

Pricks, s. plur. the long polished iron tools used

b> bound makers in weaving.

Pridefu', adj. full of pride.

Prig, V. n. to haggle for a reduction of price in

buying.

Prig^in, s. the act of haggling.

Primadaintie, s. a finical person.

Piiras<y, adj. precise, demure.
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Prinkle, V. n. to feel that pricking oi* tingling

sensation which arises from a stoi)page of the

circulaiion of the blood.

Prize-up, v. a. to force vp as if by a lever.

Probationer, s. a person who is licfjnsed to

preach, but has no charge.

Proove, V. a. to prore.

Propine, v. a. to promise in gift, to declare.

Propine, s. a gift, or ihe promise of it.

Propone, v. n. to propose, to lay dona,

Provcses, s. plur. provosts,

Provost, 8. the mayor of a rojal borougli.

Prowan, s. provender.

Pryrae, v. a. to fill, to stuff, to prime.

Public-house, s. a tavern.

Pucker, s. conuision, harry.

Puddin, s. a pudding.

Puliishce, B. a pulley.

Pultrons, adj. lecherous.

Pump, V. n. to break wind backwards, Wi^i,

aoise.

Pund, s. a pound.

Purfi'd, adj. breathing short and with diffic

ty, in coustqueiice of a full Labif, or vioien;

exertion.

Purple, adj. purple.

Purple, g. tile colour pitrple.

Fut, V n. and ». iv push, 1c p\i\ a stv.jj«i, to
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tlifow a stone forward frjm the baud raised

over head.

I*alten. jyast part, pushed.

Puf.iii stane, (to play at tl'e) to play at the

above game.

Pyal, s. a magpie.

Q

Q, laikln-ash, Q !aukin-ais«h, s. the aspen.

Qiiair, s. a q'lire of paper.

Qiiaite, adj. quiet.

Qiiaitely, adv. quietly.

Qiiarrel, s. a slone quarry.

Q'lauk, V. n. to quake.

Q.iiat, V. a. to quit, to relinquish, to give orer,

Qiiairns, s plur. sin.ill particles as of salt.

Quairny, acij- in small parlicles, as salt, coarss

grained siij^ar, the pulp of a g io^eberry, of a

fiij, &.C. are said to be ^'tavny.

Queen, adj. equally even, exactly joined.

Quegh, s. a drinking cup or dish, grinerally

used for ale or beer, with two handles.

Q,ueir, s. a chair in a church.

Qiiey, s. a young cow.

Queyet, s. quiet, rest, tranquillity.

QifevnCj Qiean, s. a young woman.
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Rabble, s. a rhapsody of nonsense-

Rabble, V. n. to rallle nonsense.

Race, s. the current that turns a mill, or the

passage in which it runs.

Rack, s wreck, ruin.

Rack, Reck, s. care.

Rack, V. n. to heed, to care.

Rack, s. a frame for holding plate.

Racket, s a blow.

Racket, $. a hurly-burly, a noise, a loud dis-

pute, or reproof fur a fault.

Rackle-handit. Raucle handit, adj. rash, ready

to strike.

Rackless, adj. careless, reckless.

Raff, s. plenty, abundance.

Raffan, a<lj. hearty, merry.

Rag, V. n. to rally.

Raggit, adj. ragged.

Raggle, V. a. to ruffle.

Ragweed, s. the herb ragwort.

Raid, Raide, s. an incursion made by one chief

into the possessions of another, for ihe pur-

poses of plunder. ',

Raik, s. a walk, a stroll, a journey as if ifl'

search of something.

Raik, Rake, v. n. to stroll, to rove, to walk.

Raik, Rake, (of water, &.C-) as much as is
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brought from the well at one time,— the same

porterage repeated is often called another

raik.

Raikin, part pres of the above.

Raikin, adu. readily,

Raip, Rape, s. a rope.

Rair, V. n to roan

Rair s. a roar.

Raird, v n. to brag, to bandy ill language, to

roar, to break wind backwards.

Raird, s. a loud sound, the breaking of wind

backwards, a scold.

Raise, v. a. to enfuriate, to render outrageous.

Rais'd, pret. a.id past part, enfuriated, ren-

dered outrageous

Rais'd. adj mad. passionate, outrageous.

Raive.r. n. to rav«.

Raivel. Raivle, s. a railing.

Raivel, v. a. to protect, or sarround by railingi

Raivel, v. a. to ravel.

Raivell'd, pret. and past parti ravelled, disafb-

ranged, intricate.

Raivery, s. a delirium.

Rame, s. a reiteration of words.

Ramfeezl'd, adj. disordered with fatigue.

Ramniei, s. a ranfirod.

Ramp, s. a. romp.

Ramp, V. n, to romp.
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Hamp, V. n. to stamp about in fury.

llampage, v. n. to rage, to storm.

Ilampron Eel, s. the lamprey.

Ramstam, adj. forward, incautious.

Randy, adj. disorderly, riotous.

Randy, s a scold, a sturdy beggar.

Randy, v. n. to scold.

Rane, v. n. to continue the re[)etitiun of any

triBing words.

llane, s. a rote, tedious jargon.

Rang, pret. did reign, see Ring.

R inter, v. a. to sew a seam across so neatly

that it cannot be perceived.

Rantin, adj. noisy, lively.

Ran tie tree, s. a wooden beam fixed in the

.

chimney of country houses for suspending

any thing from over the fire.

Kaploch, adj. coarse.

Raploch, s. coarse woollen clotli.

Rspper. s. wrapper leather.

Rapple-up, V. a. to do work in a hurried and

imperfect manner.

Rarely, adv. excellently. i

Rash, s. a rush.

Rash, t». H. to rush, to thrust.

Rashen, adj. made of rushes.
I

Rashes, plur. of Rash, s. rushes, see Thrashes. \

Rashy, adj. rushy, covered*
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Rat, B-aut, s a vvtivt.

•Ratlle, s a blow.

R;iUlcscul!,s. a person who talks mucli wilhout

thinking.

Battlin, pres. part. i'atUing,

'Kalton, s a rat.

Raucban, s. a plaid, a mantle.

Raucle, adj rash.

•Raucle-baundit, cdj. rasli-handed, ready te

strike.

Ji.AU'^hi, pret. ?im\ past part, readied.

Rauk, Ruiik, Roak, s. mist.

Rawky, Rouky.-Roaky, adj. foggy, mibty.

Raut, s. a v.art, see Rat.

Raut, V. a. and n. to scratch.

Raut, s. a scratch.

Rave pret- of Tear, tore.

Raw, adj. cold and damp, applied to the wea-

ther.

Raw, s. a row.

Rawn, Rown. s. the roe of a fish.

Rax, V. o. and n. to stretch.

Riixes, s. ptur. iroa liooks, in which a spit

turns,

Rax't, pret. and past part, stretched.

Ream, s. cream, tVoth.

Reara, v. n. to cream, to froth,

Keaniin, pres, part, creaming, foaming, frothy.

O
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Reave, V. n. to rove.

Receive, s. power of receiving. A gnid rC"^

ceive, a gond slomacb, a good appetite.

Reck!es«, adj. careless.

Red wild, adj. stark mad.

Redd, V. a. Lo couusel, to suppose, to caution

against.

Redd, adj. afraid.

Redd, iirtperf. a.\)d j^ast part, cautioned, coun-

selled, advised.

Redd, V. a. to put in order.

Redd, V. a. to comb, to disentangle, to unfold,

to separate, to clear up.

Rfedd, imperf. and pa^t part, combed, disen-

tangled, unfolded, cleared up, separated.

Ree, adj. half drunk, tipsy.

Reek, s. smoke.

Reek, V. n. to smoke.

Reek, s. a. quarrel amongst people in the same

house, a family misdnderstanding.

Reek, v. a. to soil vt'ith smoke.

Reekie, s. name given to Edinburgh.

Reel, s. a species of dance once altogether pe-

culiar to Scotland.

Reel, V n. to go through the Sgprc of the r:

Reel-rail, adj. confuse d.

Reel-rail, 5. confusion.

B,cop. V. a. to rip.
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Rtest, Roost, V. n. to stand restive.

Reest, V. a. to dry in the sun, or smoke, ap-

plied to smoke.

Reestit, imperf. and past imrt. sun dried, or

smoke dried.

Reif, s. the ilcli.

Reify, adj. having the itcli.

Reif srtvv, s. itch uinlment.

Reif, s. rapine.

Reifarl, s. a raddisb.

Reik, Rink, s. the course of the t-tone in curl-

ing.

Reik, s. reach.

Reik. I', a. to reach to stretch out tlic hand.

Reik-out. v. a. to ligout.

Reinge, v. a. to rinse.

Reinge, v. n. to rap liard.

Reingein. s. a \.m\\ rapping.

Reissle, Reessle, v. a. to beat soundly, to fall

uith a crash.

Rei'^sle, Reessle, s, a blow, a crashing fall.

Renieid, s. remedy.

Requite, V. a. to requite.

Restrick. v. a. to restrict.

Restrickit, imperf. and past part, restricted.

Retour, s. a return.

Reset, i\ a to receive stolcil goods.

lif-'-iUr, s. a receiver of stolen goodsi
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Rest, V. n. to be indebted.

Reuth, s. pity.

Rcve, V. a. artd n to rob, to steal.

R-ever, s. a robber.

Rew, s. repentance, a clian2.e of mind.

Rew, V. n. to repent, to change one's mind

with regard to sonielhing intended.

Revvth, s. cause for repentance.

Rice, s. the small twigs of trees, brushwood,

Richt, V. a. to right, to put in order.

Richt, .?. right.

Richt, adj. right, title.

Richt, adj. in liealth, in the escrcise of iea.oQ.

Rickle, s. See Ruckle.

Ride, Rude, s the spawn of frogs.

Rife, Ryfe, adj. plenty.

Riffraff, adj shabby, sorry, scurvy.

Riffraff, s. tiie rabble.

Rifft, V. 7S. to belch.

Rift, B. a belch.

Rig, s. a frolic, a riot.

Rig, s. a lidge, the back, the top.

Rig-an-fur, ribbing on stockings.

Rigbane, s. the backbone.

Riggin, s. the back, the ridge of a house,

i^gglin, s. aridgUng, a cr»;ature.with ane t^'

bvls.
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Rigwuddle, s. the rope over a hos^e's back by

which the shafts of a cart are si.^pendeA,

Rin, y. n. to run.

Rin, s a run.

Ring. V. n. lo reign.

Ring. s. reign. \

Pting, V. a. to wiing. \

Ringle e'ed, adj. where there is tob much

white in the eye.

Rink, s. the course of the stone in cutliitg;.

Rip, s. a handful of unlhreshed corn.

Ripe, u a. to search, to poke.
t

Ripple, V. n. to separate the seed of flnxlfr^ai

the stalks.

Ripples, s plur. a weakness in the bat.^ a

tabes dorsalis.

Ripplin-kame, s. a flax cenib.

Risk, V. a, to rasp.

Risk, V. n. to make a noise like the learlng^cf

roots.

Risk, s. a noise such as the above.

Rive, s. a tear, a rent.

Risp, t). a. to rasp, to grind the ttcih.

Risp, s. a rasp, a grind of the teeth.

Rizzars, Rizzurts, s. flar red cunanls,

Rizzar, v a. to dry in the sun.'

IlLzzert, imperf. and p«s. pari, dried in lit

itUl).
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Roak, s. mist, (vVcst country), see Rouk.

Roaky, adj. t'oj^iry. See Rouky.

Rock, s. a difUff".

Ruckin, s. s name for a fiieiidly visit.

Roddikin, £ the fourth stomach of a riiminat-

ing aniiflal.

Rokelay, s. a mantle,

Rene, s. tJie spout which carries the water

down from the roof jf a hous-e.

Rone, s: slitcp's skin dresstd, to imitate goat

skin, It: turkey leather.

Rooi!. ». a selvage, a shred.

Roose,. Ruse, v. a. to flatter, to commend, to

praise, to rouse.

Roose, s. flattery, coramendationj piaise.

RooAC, V. a. to rivet.

Roo«:.; s. a rivet.

Rottr.n, .s. a rat. (Mid Lolhian.)

Ro'ifa', adj. rueful, sorrowful looking.

R( ak, s. a rook, a rapacious person.

R-'iik, V. a. to bereave of every tliing, to

plunder.

R)i;k, s. a riot, a disturbance.

Boiikeiy, s. a plundering.

I%oun', s. round.

Rtand, v. n. to whisper.

jRoundcr. s, .a whi'^'-K-.-.--
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Roup, 3. hoarseness.

Roup, V. a. to rook, to win every thing from a

person.

Roupie, Roupit. adj. hoarse.

Roupil, imperf. and jms. part, plandered.

Roust, s. rust, Roustit, rusted.

Roust, V. n. to rust.

Rousty, adj. rusty.

Rout, s. a multiiude, a drove of cattle.

Rout, V. a. to roar, to bellow, to low as cattle.

See Rowt.

Rove, V. 7k. to rave, to be in a delirium.

Rove, v..n. to turn carded wool or cotton In

rolls, to be drawn into thread by the spindle.

Rove?, s. plui\ rolls of cotton or wool, the

breadth of the card, to be spun into thread.

Ti.o'vifi, part. pres. raving.

Rovin, s. delirium.

Row, V. a. to roll any thing, to wind, to wrap

any thing up.

Row, V. n, to roll.

Rowan, s see Rove.

Ptowin, part. pres. rolling-, winding, wrapping;

up.

Rown, .s the roe of a fi.-h.

F«.owns, s. plur. the fruit of the mountain asfe,

llosvn-lr'?e, s, the raouiitaia ash.



Jlovvp, V. n. to exercise tlie business of «h

auctioneer.

Jlowp, V. a. to sell any tliiiig by auction.

Jlovvp, Rowpin, .9 an auction, a sale.

Ronper, s. an auctioneer.

Koup-wife, s. a female auctioneer.

Kowtj V. n. to roar, to low as caitle.

llovvt, s. a roaring, a lowing of cattle.

Ruvvt, «. a severe blow.

liowtli, s. plenty.

Roy't, adj forvvanl, disorderly.

Ro)'iness, s. forwardness, wilduess.

Ro^tt, s. rosin.

-luizeiy, adj. having rosin upon it, resemWr:

r(:«in.

•Rub, r. w. to ey.crcise robbtry.

K.ib, V. a. to rob.

Rubber, s. a robber.

Rubbery, s. a robbery, \

Ruck, s'. a rick.

Riickle, s. a <jiianiiiy of loose materials thrt>«!«B

together, as a ruckle of stones. When ft

. j»ei-soa is much wasted in body, he is said to

be nothing- but a ruckle of bones.

Rude, s. the rtd taint of the complexion.

Rude, $. the cross.

Rude, s. tile spawn of frogs.

'i^des, s an oUl wriukled, iJl-nalured ^roman-
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PcufT, V. n. to roll on a drum.

Ruff, s. a roll on a drum.

Ri!g, i; a. to pull, to tiig, to tear.

Rug, s. a good bargain.

Rugli, adj. rough.

Riigh-iider, s. a horse-breaker.

Rullions, s. piar. coarse shoes.

Rummage, v. a. to search tlirougb eagerfy,

turning up and throwing a^de every thing

to find the object of search.

Rummle, v. a. to stir about, to rumble.

Ruramle gairy, adj. disorderly.

Ruraailegumption, s. common sense.

Rumple, s. the rump, the tail.

Rung, s. a long, heavy, clumsy stick.

Runkle, v. a. to wriukle, to crease, to rumple.

Ruukle, s a rumple, a wrinkle, a crease.

Runsh, V. n. to eat wiih such sound as on§

eating green lettuce, Stc.

Runt, s. liie hardest part of the stem of cab-

bages and cuitworts, an opprobrious epithet

to a woman.

Ruse, Roose, v. a. to praiic, to commend, to

flatter, to rouse.

Ruse, Roose, v. n. to boast.

Ruse, imperf. did rise.

Ru^e, s. flattery, piaibfe

Rustr, s. a bt»aiier,

P
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Rushie, s. a riot.

Rutlier, s. a rudder,

Ryce, s. brushwood.

Rype, V. a. to search a pocket, to stir a fue, Sc

'S, V. n. Is. I

Sab, V. to sob. 1

Sabbit. imperf. RXi^ pas. part, sobbed.

Sad. Sadden, v a. to consolidate as if by

tramping, or otherwise.

Sad, Sadden, v. n to grow solid.

Saebins, adv. ami covj. since it is so, provided

that

Saem Swine's-saem, s. hog's tallow.

Saft. adj. soft.

Saftly, Saft, adv. softly.

Saikiess, adj innocent.

Sain, Saint, v. a. to bless, to consecrate.

Saip, s. soap.

Saipman s. a soap-maker.

Sair adj. sore.

Sair, adv sorely.

Sair, s. a sore.

Sair, V. a. to serve.

Sairch. see Search.

Sair-bead, a head-acL
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Sail in, s. as niiicli as satisfies one, an alms.

Sairly. adv. sorely.

Sairy, adj. poor, silly, used most commonly as a

term of kindness or pity.

Sal. Sail, V. defec. used as an auxiliary, shall,

Sandel, s. a smelt, or sparling.

San^, s. A song,

Ssng perfect of sing, Snng, did sing.

Sang. ;^:»y my) a pefy oalh.

Saps, s. plur. sops.

Sark, s. a shirt.

Sari,., V. a. :o provide one with shirts.

Sarkin s. cc>ar'5e linen shirting.

Sarkit. imperf. and past. part, provided with

shirt >^.

Sauf. V. a. to save.

Sauf, adv. except.

Sauf, adj. safe.

Saugh, s. a willow.

Sdughen, adj. of willow.

Saugher, v. n to walk and act in a lifeless in-

active manner.

Saughrin, part. pres. acting lifelessly.

Saughrin, adj lifeless, inactive. One who takes

too much care of himself, is called a saugh-

rin creature.

Saul, s. soul.

^^_,,s.o», i.uj^
splrilless, dastardly.
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Sault, adj. costly, exr)ensive, of serious con-

sequence.

Saun, s. sand.

Sa.un-blin', adj. purblind, shortsighted.

Saunt, s. a saint.

Saur, s. a smell, a savour.

Saur, V. a. and n. to savour, to smell.

Saur, u. a. to soar.

Saut, s. salt.

Saut, V. o, to salt.

Srtutfat, s a salt-holder.

Sauiit, imperf. and pas. pai-t. salted.

Savvmon, Saumont, s. a salmon.

Saw, V. a. to sew.

Saw, $. an old saying, a proverb.

Saw, s salve, plaisler.

Sax, adj. six.

Saxpence, s. a sixpence.

Saxt, adj. the sixih.

Scail, V. n. to depart.

Scail, V a. to scatter, to shed, to spill, to dis-

miss, to dispense. See Skail.

Scailwiu', s. a sudden and perhaps nnexpeeted

occurrence, which occasions a dispersion.

Scaith, .«. harm.

Scaith, V. a. to harm.

Scaithless, adj. harmless.

Scamp, s. a worthless felloi^.
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Scamp, V. n. to scamper.

Seance V. a. to turn over in one's mind.

Seance, s. a hasly survey ii. the mind.

Scunce. V. n. lo sliiiie.

Seance. .«. an instaiManecus glance.

Scant, s. want, scarcity.

Scanllins, adv scarcely.

Scai t, s. a scratch.

Scart, V. a. to scratch..

Scart, s a niggard.

Scart, V. a to oppress by ex'ortion.

Scaitfiee, ar/y. without injury, withcu' damage,

without expence.

St-aud, V. a. to scald.

Scaud, s, a. sgald.

,

Scaud, s Uxe appearance of \ig\n,—scaud o'

day, the day break.

Scan], s. a scolding woman.

Scauld, t; fl to scold a person.

Scauld, V. n. to practise scolding.

Scauld, s. a scold.

Scar.m, s. a burn, generally such as is given hj.

steam or boiling water.

Scaur, V. a to scare.

Scaur, s. a scare.

Sc;iur, adj. apt to be scared.

S'.'aur, s. the bare places on the side? of bills,

Wiishen down by ruin.

Scaur, 8. a cliff.
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Scaw, s. the seal.

Scaw, V. n. and a. to scab.

Scaw'd, imperf. and ^ns. part, scabbed.

Scavvp, s. a bare uiece of dry .stony ground.

Seawp, s. the scaip

gclatch, s a bespiitteiing with mire, Sec.

Sclate, s. a slate,

Sclale, adj. slate.

Sclale pen. s. a slate-pen,

Sclater, s a slaU-r.

Sclater, s. a small insect of the beetle species.

Sclonder, adj. slender.

Sclent, V. n. to slant, to squint.

Sclent, adj. slanted.

Sclent, s. a slant, an obliquity, a squint.

Scob, V. a. to cut in the manner a cheese is

proved before sale.

Scob, v> a. and n. to take long stitches in sew-

ing, to dip the shuttle in weaving, 5,0 as th

woof appears above the warp. The cloth

is then said to be scabbed.

Scobs, s. onions, which, having begun to vege-

tate, are then planted,

Scodgie, s. a female drudge about a kitchen.

Scog, V. a. to shelter, to shun, to avoid a bloTV

as if by stooping or turning aside.

Scog, V. n. to be sheltered from.

ScoHifish, Scoradsht, v. to be sickened to faint-

ing by oTerheated or b»d air, heavy meat.
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<jr the odour of thtm whiie tli« stomach is

empty, ii implies the sensation of loalhing

\vith a degree of suffocation.

Scone, s a sari of brc;id uood by country peo-

ple.

Sconnei', i;. n. to ftel great disgust, to be af-

fected with extreme loathinir

Scool, s. a shoal of tish, see Skool.

Score, V. a to scratch, to furrow as with the

point of a nail.

Score, s. a scratch.

Scorn, V. a. to jeer one about a sweetheart.

Two young people talked of as intending

to marry, are said to be scorned with eacii

other.

Scot, .«. an assessment.

Scour, s. a hearty drink.

Scour, V. n. to run or walk quickly.

Scour-aff, V. a. to driak off heartily and (juickly.

Scout, s. a syringe.

Scout, V. n. and a. to eject any liquid forcibly

Scout, V. n. to spout.

Scowp, s. scope, plenty of room.

Scowp, V. n. to skip, to remove from a place

with a spring.

Scowry, adj. tattered, shabby in appearaace.

b!uckp:uaitl liks.
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Scovvry, s. a scurvey, shabby, blackguard look-

ing fellow.

Scowiy, adj. showery and windy.

Scowth, s. room, freedom, ease.

.Scovvther, v a. to burn slij^hlly, t o brown in

toasting, as in burning coflee, to singe.

Soowther, s. a hasty toasting, so as to burn.

Scraigh, v. n. to ciy as a hen when displeased.

Seraigh, s. such a cry as above.

Scraunky, adj. slender.

Scrat, s. a small fish, a disparaging teim to a

puny little child.

Screed, v. a. to tear, to rend, see Skretd.

Screed, s. a tear, a rent, tht noise made in

teariiig.

Screedj s. a lie.

Screed, v. n. to lie.

Screed, s. a piece torn off,

Screed-aif, v. a. to do any thing quickly.

gcreed, s. a long tedious discourse, prayev,

advice, &c.

jSoreigh, v n to slniek.

S.reigh, s. a shriek.

Scifcigh, s. cant name fcr whisky,

Screi^^h o' day, s. the day bruaK,

Scre-vtore, s. an esciiioir.

iFcrieve, 5 a piece of vviiting.

Scrieve v n. to move in furiocs cure«F-
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Srrogg:y, adj. tliorny, briary.

Serogs, s thorns, briars.

Sciow, s a scroll, a quantity.

Scrud^^e, s a scourge.

Scriidge, n a. to scourge,

Scrufe, s. scusf.

Scruibily, adv. scurvily.

Scruiby, s. the scurvy.

Scrimniish, Scrimmage, s a skirmish.

Scrimp, s. scanty, par&imon'ous.

Scrimp, V a to straiten, to oppress by exlorllan,

to give short iveight or measure

Scriaiply, adv. scarcely, in a niggaidly parsi-

monious manner,

ScruiSy garse, s scurvy grass.

Scrummage, s. a skirmish.

Seud, V. a. to raise froth or foam upon.

Scud, s. foam or froth.

Scud, aff, V. a. to drink any thing quickly.

Scuds,V a to beat, to whip.

Scuds, s. plur. a chastisement, a bea'.ing.

SouiF, V a. to tarnish by wearing.

Seiiff, V. a. to touch any thing slightly in pass

in'.; it, to treat a subject superiicially.

S uif, u n to shove or scrape with the shoe

in walking.

S iff s. a shove with the foot in walking, a

slight toucl* or graxe in pas-ing ar. object,

•r iu being p.issi:vl hy it.
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Scuffy, shabby, meanness either in conduct, or

personal appearance.

Scug, s. a slielRr.

Scug. V. a. to give shelter to, to avoid, to shun.

Sctig. V n. to take advanla^e of a shelter, to

conceal one's self, to crouch or turn aside

in order to avoid a blow.

Scug s. a shelter,

Sciilduddery, s. fornication.

^cull, s a basket.

Sciilt, V. a. to strike on the palm of the hand

as a master does a scholar, with his inetru-

ment of correction.

Scult, s. such a stroke as above.

Scum, s. a worthless person.

Scum, X'. a. to skim.

Scunner, see Sconner.

Scurly, adj. opprubiious.

Scutch, V. a. to whip, to beat, to dust as i

'

beating clothes before brushing.

Sculch, s. a beating, a dusting.

Seam, s. the work at which a woman sews.

Sea maw, s. a gull.

Search, s. a scarce.

Search, v, a. to scarce.

Search v. n. to penetrate through, to enter in-

to, or come out from obscurely or insensiblj",

as moisture by perspiration or absorptioa.
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See'd, did see.

Seeds, s. the husks of oat nieal.

Seek, V. n. to ooze, to leak.

Scelfii', adj. pleasant.

Seenie, adj. seldom. ' .

Seep, V. n. to leak, to ooze.

Seg. V. a to set the teeth on edge.

Scgg, Seggan, s. the blue and yellow water

flower-de-iace.

Seil s. salvation.

Seise, V. a. to give possession.

Sel, Sell, pron. self.

Selt, Sell'd, impcrf. and past part. sold.

Semple, s. the commonalty.

Semple, adj. in common life.

Sen', V. a. to send any thing.

Sen', V. n. to send for, to require by message

something to be done.

Sen't, send it.

Servan', s. a servant,

Sess, s. an assessment.

Set, V. a. to let in hire.

" Set, iiast part, disposed, inclined.

Set^ V. a. to become, to lit.

Set-aff, to go away.

Set-aff, to pot away.

Set-out, to embellish, to set off by ornameBt or

eoRLrast.
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Setlerclay, s Saturday.

Seltin, aclj becoming, filling, suitable.

Settle, s. a long se:vt.

Scttlin', s. a settling, a quieting.

Suttrel, s. a squat person,

Scy, V a. to try.

Svy, s. ill sewing, the empty space left for thic'j

rcceplion of the sleeve,

Sey-piece, s. a trial piece.

Seyal s. a trial.

Sbaft, s. a handle, as a luhip shcift, the handle

of a whip.

Shaird, s. a sherd,

Shairn, s. cows' dnng.

Sliairny, adj befouled ^^ith cows' dung.

Sbake-doun, s. a lemporary bed made on the

floo'".
^

Shan, aJj pitiful, silly. t

Siiangie, Shangan, s. a cloven slick failencd '

to the tail of a ddg.

Shank, s the shaft of a coal pit.

Shank, v. n. to walk, to run.

Shanks. $. 2}lur. stockings.

Shanks-naigie, (to ride o.n) to walk on fot;t.

Shanna, shall Dot.

Shargie, adj. shrivelled, thiq.

Sija.&iuess, s. thian«s5.
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Shanghle-bane, Shackle-bone, s. the bone o

the wrrst.

Shaughle, v. n. to shove in walklnG:, to walk

lamely, inactively, sillily, or as if the shoes

were too large for the feet.

Shaugle, v. a. to disiorl by '.vcariiig.

Shaiil, see Shawl,

Shave, s a slice, as of bread-

Shaver, s. a droll wag.

Shaw, V. a to shrw.

Shaw, s. a wood, a forest.

Shawl, adj. shallow.

Shawlness, s. >hnllovvness.

Shawn, past part, shown.

Shawp, V. a. to shell.

Shavvps, s. plur. husks,

Sha'.vpit, pn^t part, and imperf. shelled, de-

prived of the husk.

Shawpit, adj. shrivelled, thin, sickly, pale.

Shavvs, s. plur. the branches of potatoes, leaves

of turnips. Sec.

Shear, s. the parting between the thighs.

Shear, v. a. to reap.

Shearbane, s. the os pubis.

Shearer, s. a reaper.

Shearin', s. the act of reaping.

Shed, V. a. to divide, to separate.

Sheiliu, s. a hut.
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Shellin-sceds, s. the husks of g^ain,

Sheilins, s. plur. grain which has been freed

from the husks.

Sheltie, Shaltie, s. a small horse.

Sbent, adj. blamed, confounded, disturbed,

ashamed.

She's, she is, she has

Sheogh, s a ditch, a gap, a furrow.

Shilcorn, s a small indnranon on the face

which, whea bruised, produce a substance

resembling a small maggot.

Shillavv, Shillfa , s. a chaflSnch.

Shill, adj. shrill, cliill.

Shilling seeds, see SheLlin-seeds.

Shillings see Sheilins

Shilpie, s. a pale sickly, shrivelled person.

Shilpit tidj. palfc, sickly, shrivelled, thin.

Shilpit-milk, s milk beginning to turn acid.

Shinty, s. a sort of game of Gowf; only that in

this game it is the object of one party to

strike the nool of ball the one way, a:id t<.at

of the opposite party the contiary—Scots

Racket.

Shire, adj. clear, thin, applied to liquids.

Shire, v. a. to pour off liquor from the dregs.

Shirey, adj. conceited, proud.

Shit, s. a term of contempt to a p«ny littk

child.
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Sliog. V. a. to shake backward and forward, to

jog-

Shog, s. a shove, a shock,

Sboggle, V. a, to joggle.

Shoggly, adj. insecure in footing, that in place

of standing steady may be moved from side

to side.

Sho'gog, s. a bog, a quagmire or marsh, where

the roots of grass on its surface are .^o inter-

woven as to permit the sward to be walked

on without sinking.

Shool I', a. to shovel, te shove.

Shool, s. a shovel, a shove.

Shoon adv. soon.

Shoon, s. shoes.

Shoot, V. a. to push.

Shoot, s. a push.

Shoot-by, to put off, to defer.

Shore, v. n. to threaten to do a thing.

Short, adj. testy.

Shoot, imperf. and past part, did push.

Shot, 8. a stroke in play, a move in chess or

dra'ights.

Shot, shooting into seed.

Shot-aboat, striped in vvearing with alternate

colours.

Shottle, s. a small drawer.

-Stou, V. a. to frighten away by noise or gesture^
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Shou, V. n. to move up and down on a board

placed jO as to vibrate like a balance beam.

Shuu, s. the act of so moving; the person is

then said to be getting a Shou.

Shouther, s. the shoulder.

Shout her, to jostle with the shoulder.

Show, s. see Shou.

Slirevv, V. a lo curse.

Shuggy-shou, see Shoo.

Shure, adj. sure, ct;rlain, steady,

Shdre, adv. surely.

Shuttle, s. see Shottle.

Sib, adj. akin, related.

Sibncss, s. relationship.

Sic, Sick, pron. such.

Sicht, s. sight.

Sicht, V. a. to inspect narrowly.

Sichtly, adj. personable.

Sick-like, pron. of the same kind.

Sick-wise, adv. in such a manner.

Sicken, Sicksen, pron. such.

Sicker, adj sure, severe, parsimonious, griping.

Sickerly, adv. severely, parsimoniously.

Side, adj. long downwards.

Sidelips, adv. sideways.

Sike, s. a sink, a drain, a small run of water.

Siller, adj. of silver.

Siller, s. silver, money.
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Sillup, s. a syllable.

Silly, adj. weak in body.

Silveiize, v. a. to plate or cover with silver.

Simmer, s. summer.

Sin, s. the suu.

Sin, s. a son.

Sin', adv: becaose that, ago, before this, seeing

that.

Sin', prep, nfter, from some past period to the

present.

Sinacle, s. the smallest quanlity.

Sing, V. a. to singe.

Sing"t, imperf. and past part, singed.

Sin DOW, s. a sinew.

Siiisyne adv. ago, since that time.

Sirken't, adj. lifeless, inactive, afraid of pain.

Sirple, V. a. to drink sippingly.

Sist, V a. to cite, to summon.

Sist, V. a. to stop procedure in a law suit.

Sist, s. the act of stopping procedure.

Sit on, V. n. when any food is preparing by

bailing, and is left unstirred, so as lo adhere

lo the bottom of the pot, it is said to sit on.

Sitherwood, s. the shrub southernwood.

Siihes, Sythes s. chives,

bive, V. a. to drain, to scarce.

SJTer, s. a drain, a sewer.

Skafe. s. a merry person, a wag.

Q
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Skaif, s. a shabby person, a worthless fellow.

Skail, s. a dismission, tb. departare of a meeU
ing.

Skuil. V. a. to dismiss a meeting.

Skail, V. n. to depart from a meeting, to scat-

ter.

S'iaii. V a to scatter, to spill, to shed.

Skailin, s. see Skail.

Skail-win , s aay tiling forcibly occasioning

separation or di;<persion.

Skan\ V. a. to sliart.

Skair, s. a Nhait?-

Skaitb, V. a. to harm.

Skaith, s harm

Skailhless, s. without injury, innocent, harm-

less.

Skate, s. a little worth boy or girl.

Skeelie, s. slate pen.

Skeenie, Skeengie, s. small twine.

Skeigh, adj. skittish, spirited proud.

Skelf, s. a shelf.

Skelf, s. a slice, a small splinter.

Skelly, V. n. to sqaint, to look awry, to skew.

Skelp, V. a. to whip, to beat.

Skelp, 8. a blow.

Skelpie, a little worth young person.

Skelpin, s. a beating.

iSkelve, V. n. to separate into lamiosk
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Skelve, s. a thin slice.

Skep, V. n. to escape.

Skep in, v. n to get into acquaintance, to lie

together, to beeome familiar.

Skepp, s. a bee-hive.

Skiff, V. n, to go with a light easy shoving step.

Skill' s. a shove or scrape v\ith the foot in walk-

ing.

Skiff, V n. to make a 9at stone skip along the

surface of the water.

Skift, s. a flying shower.

Skillet, s. a small bell.

SkilW, adj. ?.kilful.

Skink, s. a kind of broth.

Skink. V. a. to till iiqi:or frequently oui of one

vessel into another, as if lo mix.

Skiiikle, V. n. to shine, to sparkle, to glitter.

Skipper, s the master of a merchant ship.

Skirl, V. n. to shriek, to C17 as a child.

SHiirl, s a shriek, a cry.

Skidin, f'fl7-f pres. shrieking, crying.

Skit, s. a contemptuous designation lor a female.

Sklerider, orf/. slender.

Sklent, V. a. to slant any thing.

Sklent, V. n. to stand obliquely, to look awry.

Sklent, s. a slant, an obliquity, a wry Ux/k.

Sklice, V. a. to slice.

SKlice, «. a slice.
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Skool, s. a shoal of fish.

Skrae, s. a thin meagre creature.

Skmii;h^ V. n. to cry as a hen when afraid, a

shriek.

Skraigh, s. a screak, a shriek.

Skranky, adj. slender.

Skreed v. n. to lie,

Skreed, s. a rent, a tear.

Skreed, v. a. to tear, to rend.

Skreed, s. a large piece, a long tedious oration,

prayer, advice, 6tc.

Skreed, *. a lie.

Skreed, s. a piece torn off.

Skreed, s. the noise made in rending.

Skreed-aff, to perform any tiling quickly, gene-:

rally applied to reading or vvritijig.

Skreigh, «. n. to shriek.

Skreigh, s. a shriek.

Skreigh, s. cant name for whisky.

.

Skri'igh-o'-day, the day break.

Skreinge, v. a. to rinse, to whip, to beat.

Si^reinge, v. n. to run forcibly.

Skreingin, s.-a beating, a whipping.

Skiimmish, v. n to skirmish.

Si\i-immish, s. a skirmish.

Stiurrivaig, v n to wander a' out idly.

Skurrivaig, s. a vagabond-

Skwype, %}. a to reed.
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Skwype, s. a tear, a rend.

Skyre, v. n. to glance, to shine.

Skyrin, i)art. pres. shining, glittering.

Skytch, V. n to skate.

Skyte, V n. to fly off or against any thing with

a spring.

Skyte, s. a smart stroke, as. with the back ctf

the band on the face.

Skyte, V. n. to glide swiftly, to shoot.

Skyte, V. n. to squirt the spittle forcibly through

the teeth, to throw out liquid excrement vvitli

force.

Slab. s. a lubberly fellow

Slabber, v. a. to besmear, as a child does his

clothes in taking soup.

Slabber, s. a slovenly dirty fellow.

Slade,. imperf. did slide.

S!ae, s. a sloe.

Slaid, s. a heavy, inaclive. unwieldy person.

Slalk, V. a. to lick, to kiss in a slabbering man-

ner.

Slaik, s. a lick, a slabbering kiss.

Siairg, V. a. to bedaub.

Sliiiiy. V. a. nearly the same as S'airg.

Slairy, s. a pcriion of the bedaubing matter.

Slaister, v. a. to spread over, to bciou! ot !)?

daub with any thing.

Sinister, s. same a^ SI liry.
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Slap, s. a gap, a breach in a bedge or wall.

Slaps, s. plur. slops.

Slash, V. n. to kiss in a slabbering manner.

Slash, s. a slabbering kiss,

Slashy, adj. wet and dirty.

Slaw, adj. slow.

Slawly, adv. slowly.

Slee, adj. sly. cunning.

Sleek, s. a fruit measure.

Sleekit, Sleek, smooth, designing-, sly, eunning-.

Slid: axlj. slippery, wheedling, smooth and cun-

ning in. manner and conversation.

Slidder, v. n. to slip, to slide.

Sliddery, udj slip])ery.

Slim, adj. slight, insufficient.

Siim-o'er, v. a. to d-j any thing with careless

hurry, to finish superficially, to work insuffi-

cienlly.

Slink, *. a sheep, calf, or kid, cast before the

time, or taken from the matrix afler the

death of the mother.

Slip, $. a certain quantity of reeled \arn.

Slippery, adj. sleepy.

Sioeken, v. a. to quench a fire, to slack thirst.

Slootter, Slutler, s. a lumpish, inaclive person.

Sloottery, Slultery, «f(;. sloveuly.

Slott, s. a bolt.

SiuU, V a. luijoit.
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Slufbber, v n. to take soft food, to make a noise

in dra.viiig it into the mouth.

Slabbery, adj. soft, so as to make a noise when,

drawn into the mouth.

Slung, s a sling.

Slunk, s. a slough.

Slush, s a puddle.

Slushy, adj. miry.

Sluthhund, s- a bloodhoand.

Sma'. adj\ small.

Smaik. s. a mean, scurvy fellow.

Smash, V. a. to dash in pieces, to beat soundly.

Smash, adv. with a sudden and violent dash.

Smash, s. a blow, a stroke by a violent fall, the

state of being dashed to pieces.

Sraatcbert, s. a term of contempt to a child.

Smawly. adj. small, little.

Smeary, i; a to besmear.

Smeddura, s. any sori of powder.

Sraeddum, s. sharpness, spirit, sense, mettle.

Smcek, v. a. to smoke any thing.

Sraeek, v. n. to emit smoke.

Smeek, v. a to dry by smoke.

Suieek, s. smoke, a quarrel, high words, gene=

rally used with regard to the misunderstand-

ings of husband and wife, see Reek.

Smergh, s. marrow, energy, sense, virtu«»

Smicker, v. ». to smile fawniugiy.
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Snildily, s. a <;milliy, a smUh's work shop.

Smirk, s. a smile.

Smirk, v. n. to smile.

Smirky, adj. cheerful, smiling.

Srairtle, v. n. ta smile bashfully, or as if endea-

vouring to conceal it.

Smit, V. a. to infect.

Sniittle, adj. infectious.

Siiioor, Smore, v. a: to smother.

Smoor, Smore, v. ti. to suffer smothering.

Smoor, Smore, s. a smotheriiig.

Sraoukie, s. a little cunning fawning child.

Smourock, $. a !i!ss as if taken in a co)^eakd

manner.

Smouty, adj. obscene.

Smo^v't,- s. a sRiall fish,' a trifling little boy or

girl.

Smud, s. a stench.

Smudge, v. n. to laugh in one's sleeve.

Smug, V a. to kiss a« if •smuggling or conceal-

ing it.

Smurr, s. a thic"k small rain.

Smurr, v n. to rain in small drops, but piTtty

ttiick, lo drizzle.

Smug, V. n. to kiss, as if smuggling or conceal-

ing it.

Smytry, s. a number of small creatures.

Snab, s. a prufessional epithet used among
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shoemakers, "and "applied as a dtsignaliou of

one of the craft, as chip is ainou;^ carpeuteis.

Snack, v. n. to snap as a dog.

Snack, s. a snap.

Snack, s. a sli;^ht repa.st.

Snack, a'ij severe, sharp, rea'y willed.

Snackly, ad-c. sharply, sniaitly.

Snap-up, V. a. lo devonr hastily, to take one

short in speaking, lo interrupt hastily iu

catching at an expression.

Snapper, v. n. to stumble, to err in conduct.

S."iapper, s. a blunder, a stuaible, an error.

Snaps, s. ^lur. small round cakes of ginger-

bread.

Snash, V. n. to make a snap at.

Snash. s. abusive language, a b!uw.

Snasb, v. n. to use testy abusive language.

Snashlry, s. trifles, extiavagant unnecessary

eatables.

Snashy, adj. testy.

Snaw, V. n. to snow.

Snaw, s. snow.

Snaw-broo, $. snow water.

Sueck, V. a. lo put a door on the latch.

Saeck, s. a latch.

Sneck-drawer, Snick-drawer, s, an artful, de-

.signing person, a sly, cunning, over-reaching

person.
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Sneck-drawlng, adj. addicleu to over-reaching,

cunning, designing.

Sued, V. a. to cut oft', to lop.

Sneildins, s. plur. cuttings.

Snter, v. n. lo di:av\ iLo bteatb stiongly through

the nose.

Sneer, s. a snort.

riaecsliin, s. snuff.

Sneeshin-mili, s. a suuff-box.

Snctt, s. sleet.

Snecly, adj. sleety.

Sneg, V. a. to cut off, to snip.

Sneg, s. an incisiuu, a cutting, off, a notch.

Sntist, Sneyst, v. a to taunt in a testy man-

ner, or sneeringly, to jeer.

vS:ieist, s. a siuering cr testy taunt.

lineisty, adj. jeering, given to taunting, to tes-

ty reply, to nulicious sarcasm.

Snell. adj. sliarp cold ill-natured, bitter.

Snelly, adv. sharply, coldly, ill-natuvedly, bit-

teily

£;ub, V a. to bolt, to catch, to cut eff, to force,

to abandon, to prevent by force from puE-

suin^ a line of conduct.

bnib, s. a bolt, a reproof, a preventive.

Sniffle. V. n. to trifle.

iiaifilin, part. pres. trilling.

JinilSin, adj. trifling.
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Sflifter, v. n. to breathe through the nose with

difficully.

Snifter, s. a canine disleniper, in which the

creature is affected with a ditViculty of breath-

ing through the nose.

Suod, V. «. to iiim, to prune, to lop, to put in

order.

Snod, adj neat. trim.

Suoit, V. 71 to blow the nose hastily.

Snoit, s. snot.

Snoke, v. n. to snuff, to smell at, as a dog in-

tent on some object of desire.

Snoke, s. a snuffing or smolling at, as above.

Snood, s. a portion of a hair line for fishing.

Snood, s. a ribljoa for binding the head, and

tying up the hair.

Snood, v.. a. to tie up the hair, or bind the

head with a suood.

Snoove, V. n. to run as a lop to move quickJy

and snioethly.

Snotter, Snot, v. n. to emit the snot.

Snotter, s. snot.

Snoul, V. tt.to overbear, to frighten.

Snoul, s. a tyrant, one who fiighicns or over-

bears.

Soaky, Socky, s. a fat unwieldy person.
'

Soam, Soum, s. the air-bladdev of a fish.
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Sobei', adj. ailing, mean, insignificant, weak,

poor.

Sober, v. a. to depress, to keep under.

Sock, s. a plough* hare.

Sodds, s. plur. see Sunks.

Sodger, s. -a. soldier.

Solan-goose, s. a species of the gannet, differ-

ent from the gannet of the Atlantic, frequent-

ing the Bass Rock and Island of May in

the mouth of the Forth; Ailsa R.ock ia

the Frith of the Clyde, &c. It parlakes

more of the tishy taste than almost any other

aquatic fowl.

Sonse, s. luck, prospeiity.

Sonsy, s lucky, jolly, thriving, in health.

Sooth, Sowlh, s. truth.

Sooth, Sowth, (by my) a petty oath.

Sorrow, s. an opprobrious term applied to a

child.

Sorrow-raip, s. a rope laid over the shoulders

fjr supporting the shafts of a handrbanow.

Soss, V. n. to fall as a heavy soft substance.

Soss, s. flummery, any kind of stew or fricasse,

a soft heavy fall.

Soss, V. w. to sup at any kind of fiuramery.

Sot,s. a fool.

Sotter, V. n. to simmer.

Soud, Sud, should.
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Sough, 5. a noise, the whi^^tli^£; of wind through

a nano%v passage when it makes a kind of

mournful sound-

Sough, V. n. to sound as wind.

Souk, V. a. to suck.

Souk, s. a suck.

Soukies. s. plur. the fiower <.f the clover.

Soukin, prrri, ipres. sucking.

Soum, V. n. to swim.

Soum, s. a swim.

Soun', V. n. to sound.

Soon', adj. sound.

Soun', s. a sound.

Soup, V a. to svNeep.

Soup, s. a sweep.

Souple, V. a. to supple.

Souple, adj supple.

Souple, s. the lower part of the flail.

Sour- milk, s. buiter milk.

Sourocks, the leaves of the sorrel.

Sjur-ploums, s. a sulky person.

Souter, s. a shoemaker.

Southron, s. a contemptuous term ancienlly ap-

l)licd to an Englishman.

S.)Ulhron, adj. belonging to England.

Sow, V. n. to ache.

Sijwf, Sowih, V. n. to sing or whistle moUra-

fulljr, arid fls if a^aiiisi ihfe vVilU
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Sovvp. s. a spoonf il.

Sis^wp, s. a quantity of any liquid.

Sowtber, v. a. to soiUkr.

Spaik, iinperf sp'.^ve, did speak.

Spae V. a. to trll fortunes.

Spae-nian, s a male fortune teller.

Spaik, s.- e spoke.

Spaiks, s. plur. the wooden bars on whicL a

cciffin is carried to the place of inierment.

Spale, SpaiK s. a spell of work.

Spaie, Spaii, s. a chip, a shaving of wood, a

ibin portion of grease which sometimes

curls on a burning candle, and is considered

ominous of death.

Spain, V a. to wean.

Spair, s. a slit.

Spairge, v. a. to bef^prinhle, to dash water, or

mire, or any* liquid, on any person or thing.

Spairge, s. a quantity of the bedaubing mat-

ter.

Spaviet, adj having the spavin.

Spavy, s. liie sp.iv'n.

Span-new, adj. quite new.

Spang, V. a. i^ spun.

Spang, s. a span.

Spangle, s bos5-'ind-sp3n, n game among chil-

dren.
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Sp^rk, s. a ?pot, as uli-k mire, or any co'.our-

iiii^ or soiiin;^ ninU' r.

S:)ark, v. a. and n. lo spot, to bespuUer.

Sparlin", Spirlin', s. the smelt.

Spat s. a spit

Spate, s. a svvell in a river in consequence of

rain, a flood, an inundation.

Spavvl, s. a iiml).

Speel, V. a. to cliinb.

SpeeL s. a olimb.

Speer, v. n to ask a question.

Speer, v n to ask, as, he speer'd th-e gaet, he

enquired the way,

• Speerin, part, jwes enquiring, ashins^.

Spcldcr, V a. to tear open, to cut up and

slreLch asunder.

Speldins, Speldrins, s dried haddocks.

S])ence^ s. a spare room on the «^ame Sat with

the kitchen, a country parlour.

Spend. V n. to s})ring

Spentaclcs, s. plvr. spcctac!e«.

Spice, s. ]»iidc s.^uciness, conceitedness

Spice, s a '•nial! q'lantity.

Spicy, adj. proud, sa-.iry, conceited.

Spill, V a. to spoil, lo de.stioy.

6pin<Mc, s. a certain quantity of spun yam.
Spink, s. a pink.
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Splatter, v. n. to dash hastily throngh water,

or ovtr wet roads.

Spleucban, s. a tobacco pouch.

Splindcr, v. a. to splinter.

S'pMnder, s. a splinter.

Splinder-nevv, adj quite new.

Split-new, adj. the sfinie as above.

Splore, $. noisy merriment, a frolic.

Spoolie, Spoolzie, s spoil, plundtr.

Spoolie, Spooizic, v. a. to spoil, to plunder.

Rpraings, s plur. tints, shades of colour.

Spraing't, adj. shaded, streaked.

Spraltle, v. n. to scramble, to clamber.

Sprecklc, v. a. to speckle.

Sprtckled. pas. jyart. and imperf. speckled.

Spree, adj. fine, shewy, trim.

Spree, s. an innocent frolic.

Sprig, s a small nail without a bead.

Spring, s. a cheerfui tiiae.

i prit-riew, adj. quite ne w.

Sprjosle, s an anxious bustle, a hurried exertion.

Sprose, s. a boast, a biag, a cia>i;ing frolic, aa

ostentatious appearaiice.

i>.proser, s. a biaggart, an ostentatious \f(\i\

person.

«-r'->>>;li-nD. V. a t ) (^re>>s \\\\ to n ake neat,

Sprush, cdj. neat, tidy, Diiv, trim.

^^i-uUkd, Spl-ilt!*.d, t'Jj. speckkd.
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Sp'.ile bane, Spool- bane, s. the shoulder bone.

Spung-, s. llie breeches pocket, a watch fob, a

pur^;e.

Spiino-, V a. to pick one's pocket.

S;>uak, s. mettle, sjiirit.

Spjnk, s. a small fire, a few red embers,

Sp'juk-out. V n to come to lij;ht.

Spunkie, adj. mettlesome, spirited.

Spiinkie, s. will o' the wisp.

Spunks, s. pliir. matches'.

Spurt, s a revival, a communication of energy,

ai incitement, a spur, an impulse.

SpiMtte, s. a s;)atula for slifrinjj any liquid.

Spurtie, V. H. to sprawl, to tumble.

Squad, s. a party.

Sq-iAlier, v. n. to dash through the water like

a di.ick, skimming it, and fluttering with

its wings.

Sqjaltle, v. n. to sprawl, to make such an ex=

ertion as a duck does iu sliallow water.

Sqiiecl, V. n. to squawl, to scream.

Sq lee!, s a scream, a sqaaal.

Slab, V. a to slake, to surround with stakes,

Stab, s. a stake.

Siab-an'-sicvY, every part of a thing, comp'ote-

ly, tot;i'ly.

Stack, V. a. to put Up in n rick.

Sia.k. s. a tick.
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Stack -vaird, s. the inclosure in wliicli slacks

are erect* d.

Staig, s. a young horse.

Stainsb adj. staunch.

Stainsher, s an iron stanchion, oi b»r.

Stahvart, adj. sLronj^ courageous.

Stammer, v. n. to stagger.

Stammock, s. the stomacU.

Stamp, s. a trap.

Stand, V. n. to cost.

Stance, s. a statioJi.

Slane, s a stone.

Siane, ndj made of stone.

Slane-Ciist, s such a distance as a stone may
be thrown.

Stane-cliacker, s the bird stone-chatter.

Stank, imperf. did stink.

Stank, s. a pool of stagnant water.

Stang, s. a sting.

Stang, imperf. did sting.

Stang, s. a long pole, used anciently in a par-

ticular manner for punishment.

Slang, to ride the slang on any person, is to

raise the pole mentioned above, on the shoul-

ders of two people, a third gets up on it, aud

publishes the crimv of the offender,

Stap, V. n. to stop, to give over.

Stap, V. d. \v hinder, to stop.
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Slip, s. a slop, a liind'ance.

Stap, V. a. to lliiusl, to push.

Stap s. a push, a thrust.

Stap, t'. n. to sle^.

Stap. s. a step.

Stappit, did step, did stop, did thrnst, did liia-

der. slept, stopped, thrust, hindered.

Stap, s. a stave.

St apple s. a stopple.

Sta{)s, (to go to) to turn quite infirm, to go in-

to staves, as a dry cask.

Starkj adj. arrant, very, qaite.

Stark, adj. strong.

Stain, adj. stern.

Starn, s. a star.

Starn, s. a single grain, a small quantity.

Starn, s. the stern of a ship.

Staucher, Siaeher, v. n. to reel, to stagger.

Stanf, s a staff.

Slauk, s. a stalk.

Stauk, V. n. to stalk.

Staumer, i^.n. to stagger, to stammer in speech,

Staumiel, adj. foolish stamnitring in speech, or

staggering in walk.

Staun, Stan', v n. to stand.

Siaun, s. a stand.

Slauud, 8. a barrel set on end for containiag
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water or salted meat, hence called a water-

staiind, a beef-staund.

Staund, Staiin, s. a stall.

Stave, V. n. to walk inconsiderately, to enter a

place forwardly and tlioughilessly.

Staves, (to Ko to) to go to ruin.

Staw, s. a surfeit.

Staw, V. n. to surf<iit.

Staw, V. a. to give one a surfeit.

Staw, Sla', s. a slall fbr cattle.

Slaw, Staw'd, imperf. did steal.

Stead, s. an impression, as Fitstead, the print

of tbe foot.

Sleadin, s. a situation for building.

Stech, V a. to cram.

Slccht, imperf. and past part, crammed.

Steek, V. a. to close, to shut.

Sleek, s. a slilch of a needle.

Steek, V. a. to stitch.

Sleekit, stitched, shut, closed.

Steer, s. a stir.

Steer, v. a. to slir, to trouble, to touch, to med-

dle with.

Sleeve, Sleivc, adj. firm, fast.

Sieevtly, adj. fiimly.

Stcll, V. a. to dislU.

Sttli, t. U SlilL
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Stcn', Stend, v. n. to bolt, to spring suddenly

and forcibly, to rear on end as a horse.

Stent, V. a. to stretch out.

Stent, (to be on the), to be on the stretch.

Stent, V. a. to stint, to limit.

Stent, s. a limit.

Stent, s. an assessment.

Stent, V. a. to assess.

Stent, s. a task.

Steppit, imjjerf. did step.

Slew, s. a vapour, a stench.

Stew, V. n. to sttnch, to make a stink.

Stewgs, s. plur. rusly nails.

Sley, adj. steep, precipilous.

Stibble, s. stubble.

Siiclile, V n. to snore, to breathe with difficul-

ty through the nostrils.

Slichlin, pqrf ^r^s. snoring.

Slick, V. a. to botch, to bungle, to spoil in the

execution.

Stick, s. a stoppage, an impediment.

Stjck-an'-stow, the whole of a thing.

Sticket, stabbed, stepped, hindered.

Sticks, (go to), to go to ruin.

Stifflning, *. starch made up for clear starch-

ing.

Stilt, Stult, s. a crutch.

Stilt, Stult, V. n. to bait, to limp as a cripple.
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Stimparl, s. the one-tbni'ili part of a peck.

S Jpend, s. a benefice,

Stirk, s. a young cow or boll.

Stirling, s. the bird starling.

Slirraii, s. an appella'iion of reproach to a boy.

Stock, V. n. to become l)enarabed.

Slock, s. a plant of cabbage or colewort.

Stock, (of a bed), the fote part of a bed frame.

Slock an horn, s. a shepherd's pipe formed of a

reed stuck into a horn.

Stoit, V. n. to walk like one infirm.

Stoiter, i>. n. to walk like one infirm, or in li-

quor to reel.

Stoitei, s. a stagger, a reel.

Stollum, s. a penful of ink.

Stoopie. s. a wooden water-pitcher.

Stoor. adj hoarse, rough, austere.

Storm stead. Storra-sLeddit, adj. stopt by a storm

from proceeding on a journey.

Stot, s. a y«ung bull or ox.

Stott, V. n. to rebound as a ball.

StoU, V a to strike a ball against any thing so

as to make it rebound.

Sioit, s. tile act of rebounding, the act of call-

ing to rebound.

Stou, V. a. to crop, to cut a slice trom.

Stou, s. a shred, a slice.
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Slonins, s. iilur. croppings of coleworls or cab-

baijes.

Stook, r. a. to put up into shocks.

Stoiik, s. a sliock of corn.

Siouiid, V. n. to ache.

Stound, s. an ache.

Sloup. s. a post, a support.

Sioiip an-roiip, the \\hoIe of a thing.

Stour, Slovvre, s. dry dust, also dust when iiii

motion by the wind, Sec.

Stour, Stovvre, s. a battle, a riot.

Stovvfie, adj. thick and short.

Stowlie, s. a thick and short person, generally

applied to a child.

Sto\vn,fcsfj?flr^ stolen.

Slownlins, adv. by stealth.

Stowp, s. a kind of jug with a handle, a spirit

measure, a wooden water pitcher.

Stowth, s. stealth.

Strack, imperf. did strike.

Slrae, s. straw.

Strae-death, Fair-strae death, death in bed,

not by violence.

Straik, v. a to stroke, to strike.

Straik, s. a stroke, a blow.

Straikin, s. coarse linen.

Straikins, s. the refuse of flax.

Straikit-raeasure, exact measure, as if the ban^
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were passed ovei- the measure to carry offal!

that rose above the brim.

Stramash, s. a riot, a broil.

Stramullyoch, adj. cross, sour, ill-natnred.

Strand, s. the water-way on the sides of a street.

Strang-, adj. strong.

Slrappin', adj. tall and alert, bouncing, stately.

Strath, s. a plain by a river side, a valley.

Straught, adj. straight, direct.

Straught,*!;, a. to straighten.

Straught, s. the state of being straight. It's

afi" the straught, it is ofi" the straight line, it

is bent or crooked.

Stravaig,- v. n. to wander as if without any ob-

ject, or with the sole desire of wandering

rather than working, to stroll idly.

Slrave, imperf. did strive.

Streamers, s. plur. the northern lights, or au-

rora borealis.

Streek, v a. to stretch a thing.

Streek, v. n. to stretch one's self, to bear stretch-

ing without rupture.

Streek, s. a stretch.

Streekin, part. pres. stretching.

Streen (the), last night.

Stress, s. fatigue, distress, difEculty, pressure.

Strick, adj. rapid as a river.

Slriddle, v. n. to straddle.
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Stiidelegs, adv. a-straddle.

Stridelins, adv a- stride.

String (to find a), to feel a passion for, to feel

the emotions of aninia' desirv".

String, V. a. to hang with a rope.

Striukle, v. a. to sprinkle, to stfevv.

Slroan, v. n. to spout, to piss.

Stroot, Strute, adj. intoxicated.

Siroiip, s. the spout of any thing.

Struna, adj. sulky.

Slrum, s. a fit of sulkiness.

Strunge, adj. harsh, strong tasted.

Strunt, s. a tit of ill humour or sulkiness.

Strunt, s. spirilous liquor.

Strunt, V. n. to walk sturdily.

Strunt (to take the), to become pettish or

sulky.

Struve, imperf. did strive.

Studdy, s. an an\il.

Stuff, s. corn, or any grain unthreshed.

Stuairale, v. n. to stumble.

Stummie, s. a stiimble.

Slump, V. n. to halt.

Stumpie, adj. stout, thick and short.

Stunkart, s. a stinking person.

Sturdy, s. a disease among sheep.

Start, s. trouble.

Styan, Stye, s. a small tubercle on the eye-lid.

S
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Styme, s. a liltle %\gVd of any thing, a sir.allj

knowletjj^e of any li)ing. '

Sucken, 2'Cist j^art. sunk.

Sucker, s. sugar.

Sucker, v. a, to sugar.

Sucker, s. a term of fondness.

Suekert, ailj. fondled.

Suildle, V a to soil, to sully.

Sumph, s a blockhead.

Sumphibh, adj. blockish, stupid, dollish.

Sunday's cla'r . di"ess for going to church ic.

Sune, adv. soon.

Sung, part pas. singed.

Sunk, s. the back of the fire.

Sunk, 5 a seat of turf.

Sunken, adj sullen, sour.

Sankots, s something.

Sunks, s. plur. a kind of pad used in place of a

saddle.

Sap, V. a. to take meat or drink with a spoon

S wabble, v. a. to beat.

Swack, V. a. to drink deep or in haste

Svvack, s. a hearty drink.

Swack, V. a. to throw with force.

Swack, s. a forcible throw.

Swage, V. a. to assuage.

Swaird, s. sv^ard.

JJw^ll, V. n. to swell.
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SwalHn, s. a swelUnj;.

S.vally, V. a. to svvalluiv.

S.vamp, a/lj. slenikr.

Swank adj. liuibcr, tall, and agile.

SA-ankle, s. a strapping youth.

Swap V. a. to txcliange.

S'.vap, s an cxclu.pge.

Swaif, Swerf, v. n. to s-.vooa.

Swash, s. a dash, a blaw.

Swash, adj. futldLd.

Swat, imperf. did- sweat.

S'.vatch. a pattern, a s-tm le.

Svvatts, s. plar. small beer.

S.vecht, s. burden, weight, force.

S.vee, s. the crane over a fire, from wiiich any

thing is su'-pendcd over it.

Swee, i». n. to incline to one side, to mave as

on a cniP.e.

Swee bauk, s. a balance beam.

S.vee-ba.iks, (lo- be on ihe) to be yerging to-

wards bankrupLcy,

Sweel, V. a. to suath, to swaddle.

S-veer, Svveert, adj. a\erje, liuwilling, s.Lw,

indolent.

Sweet, adj. frebh, not ^alt, usually applied Lo

butler.

Sweet iu-jcds, s. rilu.)\ t!.e diap!;ragm n\%iA<-
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Sweeties, s. plur. confections.

Swell, adj. suffocated.

Swinge, v. a. to beat, to whip.

Swingein, adj. large, big.

Swingein, s. a whipping, a beating.

Swirl, s. a curl, a circle, an eddy, a whirling

motion.

Swirls, * plur. curies, circular figures, such as

appear on plained wood in consequence of

knots.

Swilh, interj. quickly, instantly, get away,

make haste.

Swither, v. n. to hesitate in forming an opi-

nion or resolution, to be irresolute whether

to do this or that.

Swither, s. a doubt, the state of irresolution,

Swoor, Swure, imperf. did swear.

Swown, jyas. part, swollen,

Sybk, or S)bow, s. a young onion,

Synde, v. a. to riiise, to clear wasb.

Syne, adv. after that, ihtu.

Tack, V, a. to take.

Tack, s. a stitch.

Tack, V. a. to fasten by sewing.

Tack. li. Q slijjht hclti ©r fastening.
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Tack, s. a lease.

Tack-on, v. a to buy on credit.

Tack-the-gaie, to set off, to depart.

Tack- we, Tack-widi, v n. to kindle.

Tack-vvi', Tackwilli, v. a. lo Hckno.vleJ^e.

Tackit, s. a tack or small nail.

Tackit, Tonguc-tackit, a/j. a particular coii-

foniiation of the tongue, where the frenuna

extends so far towards the point of it, as to

impede the action of bucking.

Tacle, s an arrow.

Tae, s. the toe.

Tae, iidj. one, the tae half, the one half.

Tae ee, s. a pet, a fondiiu^-.

Taeu, adj. one, contrasted with tiiher.

Tag, s. the ti>~ of a .xhoe.

Taggit, adj. when the upper garment, a goA'u

or frock, is shorter than the pelticout under

it, the woman is said lo ht tuggU^ta^'tuiUd

Of tig tailed.

Tag-tailed, see Tai;g;t.

Taid, s. a load.

Tdikle. i\ tackle.

T.iig'.e, V. 11. to dtlay.

Taigle, I?, n. Lo hinder, to delay.

Tailie, Tylie, s. a slice, a junt, as of hoef. Sec,

Taipeileis, adj, heedless, fuolish,

Taiiie, *. Jt-lusk.
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Tail, Tate, s. a small quantity.

Tuiveis, s. tatters, as boiled to taiven, boiled

to tatters.

Taivert, adj. foolish, half-witted.

Tak. V. a. to take, to sew.

Tale-pyet, s. a tell tale.

Tallon, s tallow.

Gallon, V. a. to grease with tallow.

Tandle, s. a bontfire.

Tane-one, adj. see Taen.

Tane, taken, see Tatn.

Tane-awa, s. a wasted infant.

Tanjile, s. sea- weed.

Tangles, s plur. icicles.

Tangs, s. ll.e tongs.

Tantr'.im>, s plur. whimsies, high airs.

Trip, s I he top.

Tap s. a child's spinning lop.

Tap, Lint tap, lint on the dislijff.

Tap-caitle, s, the upp-.r part of a weaver's

loo in.

T.ipe, V. a. to u.^e sparingly, to spare in the

using.

T.ippie-lousie, .9 a game among children.

T..ppie-tousie, s. a bushy head of hair.

Tappit, adj. having a lop.

Tapi>it hen. s. a hen with a tuft of fealhtrS

oQ her head, a quart mcasufe, In allusioa 10

t^tc kliv^b au the lid.
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Tapsal-teerle. adv. topsy-lurvy.

Targets, s. plur. tatlers.

Tarry, Taiirie s. a terrier dojf.

Tarrow, t'. n. to loath, to lara from meat or

drink with disgust.

Tarrow, s. a loathing.

Tartan, s a cloth now well known.

Tartan, aclj made of Tartan, an imitation of

it, a manner or custom relating fo it.

Tartan, s. the Scottish Lowland or Highland

dialect, Highland manner or custom.

Tarlle, v. n. to tartle at one, to appear not lo

know them, to hesitate in a bargain.

Tash, V. a. to tarnish, to render the worse of

wear in appearance.

Tash, s. a blemish, the appearance of having

been used.

Tass, s. a small cup for drinking from, without

any regard to its shape or composition.

Tatter-wallaps, s. plur. rags, tatters.

Tauch, s. tallow.

Tauchy, adj. greas)'. .

Tauch, V. a. to grease.

Tauk, s. talk.

Tauk, V. n. lo talk.

Tanld, perf. and past part. told.

Taupie, s. a foolish or cWldish yo'jKg woTcan.

Taur, s. tar. ,
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Tanry-finger'd, Taury-hamlit, adj. given to

pilfering.

Taut, V. a. to mat.

Tauty, Tautit, prct. and past part, mailed to-

gether, spoken of wool.

' Taw, s. a favourite marble among boys.

Taw, V. a. to handle, to pidl.

Tawie, adj. that allows itself to be handled.

Taws, s. plur. a whip, a scourge.

Tawtie, s. a jiotatoe,

Te, Tee, jn-on. the, 1 ttliee, I told tliee.

Ted, V. a. to spread, to scatter, to ravel, to en-

tangle.

Ted, ^;re^ and past part, scattered, entangled.

Tee, s. the goal in cH.liiig, a mark set up in

playing at quoits, the but of earth or clay

from which the ball is struck at golf.

Tee, Tee, pron. thee.

Tee-hee, s. a burst of laughter.

Tee-hee, v. n. to burst out into laughter.

Teen, Tyiid, s. anger, sorrow.

Teens, s. plur. the tens i;i a persons age. as

thirteen, &.c.

Teet.xt;. n. to peep.

Tec I, s. a peep.

Tell'd, iiret. and past part. told.

Temmin, *, tammy (cloth).

Teusam, adj. ten together.
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Tent, s. a field-pulpit.

Tent, s. care, heed

Tent, V a. to take care of, to guide, to observe.

Tent, (to tak) to beware of, to take heed.

Teiitiiv, adv. cautiously, carefully.

Tentless, adj. careless, incautious.

Tentlessly, adv. incautiously, carelessly.

Teniy, adj. careful, cautious, wary.

Teuch, Teugh, adj. tough.

Teuchly, adv. toughly.

Teuk, pret. took.

Teynd, v. a. to tythe.

Teynds, s. plur. tythes.

Thack, s. thatch.

Thae, pron these.

Thafis, s. plur. the benches of a boat on wLicli

the rowers sit.

Thane, adj. not well roasted or boiled.

Thane, «. a tille of dignity said to be equal to

the son of an Earl.

Thaukit, pret. and past part, thanked, did

thank.

The, used as to, or this, in English, the day

to day, this day.

Thee, Thcigh, s. the thigh.

Theek, v. a. to thatch.

Theeker, s. a thatcher.

Theekit, pret. and past part, thatched.

T
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Thegither, adv together.

Thcipsel', Theirsels, Thenisel\Themsel«, protto

themselves.

Thcivelcss, adj. forbidding, cold, indifferent,

repulsive.

Thereanent, adv. concerning iLat.

Tliereintill, adv. therein.

Thereout, adv. without.

Theretill, adv. thereto.

Therm, s. catgut for violin strings, &c.

Thick, adj. very familiar, in intimate friend-

ship.

Thig, V. a. to borrow, to beg.

Thiggar, s. a beggar, a borrower.

Think-sharae, be ashamed.

Thir, pron. these here, used only to things at

hand.

Thirl, V. n. to thrill

Thirl, s. a thrill,

Thirlage, 5 strviiude.

Thrrl'd, adj. bound to a roaster.

Thissle, 6 a Lhjstle ee Thrissle.

Thoiihl, pret. and past part thought

Thocht s a 'I'ought

Tbocht, s. a small q-jantity.

Thochtfu' Thochty, adj. thoiightful.

Thole, V. a. to bear, to undergo, to sustain, t*

&u£eiv
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Thon, rtrft). yon.

Thonder, adv. yonder.

Tboura, Thoumb, s. the thumb.

Thoumart, $ a polecat, see Foumart,

Thou's thou art.

Thow, V. n. and a. to thaw, to melt ice or snow,

Tliovv, s. a thaw.

Thowl, s. the nitcli in the side of a boat in

which the oar acts.

Thowl pins. s. plur. pieces of wood, an.! some-

tim-s iron nhich prevent the oar from leav-

ing the Thowl.

The vless, adj inaclive, lazy, silly.

Thrapple, s. the wind pipe.

Thrapple, v. a to throttle.

Thrae, prep. from.

Thrang, adj. throng.

Thrang, s a throng, a croud-

Thrang, adj. very intimate.

Thrang. v a. to throng, to croud.

Thrash, v. a. to thresh, to beat.

Thrash, s. a rush. Thrashes, rushes.

Thrash, s. a stroke.

Thrave, pret. throve, thrived.

Thrave, s. in husbandry, twenty-foar sheaves ef

corn, a multitude.

Thraw, v- a. to twist, to twine, to anger, to

cross, to contradict.
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Tliraw, s. a twist, a twine, a cross, a contra-

diction, a throe, a sprain.

Thrawart, adj. cross-tempered.

Thrawn, adj. obstinate.

Tlirawn, past part, crossed, twisted, twined.

Three-neukit, adj. three-cornered, triangular.

Threed, s. thread.

Thread, v. a. to thread.

Threep, 5. an obbtinate and continued assertion

in the face of contradiction.

Threep, v. a. to maintain any thing by conti-

nued and obstinate assertion.

Threesum. adj. three together.

Thrieveless, adj. thriftless, that does Bot pro-

mise to succeed.

Threlteen, adj. thirteen.

Threlteent, adj. the thirteenth.

Thretty, adj. thirty.

Tbrid, adj. the third.

Thrirarale, v. n. to press through with difficul-

ty-

Thrissle, s. a thistle.

Thrist, s. thirst.

Thrivin, 'part. pres. thriving.

Throch, v. a. to carry throagh, to accomplish.

Throch-stane, s. a grave-stone.

Throost, pret. and past part, thnist.

Througang, s. a passage thorough.
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Tlirougawn, adj. that goes through labour

without shrinking or being disheartentd,

persevering in toil.

Throu'ther, adj. confused, diblempered, out of

order.

Thrushe, pret thrashed.

Thud, V. n. and a. to strike, to beat upon with

intermitting gusts, as a storm.

I'hud, s. a blow, an instantaneous gust of wind

btating against an object.

Thummle, s. a thimble.

Thurst. V. a. to push any thing into mailer, or

between bodies, to drive, to stab.

Thurst, V. n. to make a push or thrust, to in-

trude, to press.

Thiirst, s. a thrust, a push, a stab.

Thysel', pron. thyself.

Tick, s. a dot.

Tick, V. a. to dot.

Tick, V. a. to click as a watch.

Tick, s. a click.

Ticket, s a blow.

Till, s. humour, time,

Tift. s. order, health, conditloa.

Tig, V. a. to strike gently.

Tig, s a gentle stroke.

Tig tailed, see Tag^^it.
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Tig-tovv, V. n. to strike gently, backwards and

forwards, to pat reciprocally.

Till, prep to.

Til't, to it.

Time-about, adv. alleinate'y.

Tinimer, s timber.

Ti'.nnier-tuned, adj. having an unmusical voice.

Tine. v. a. to K)se.

Tinesel, s. loss.

Tinkler, s. a linker.

Tint. pret. and past part.Xo^i.

Tip, Tippenny, s ale at twopence per bottle.

Tip, V. a. to fashion, to pciut with iron as &

weaver's shuttle.

Tippanize, v. n. to drink tippenny.

Tippence, s. twopence.

Tir, Tirl, v. a. to uncover, to tear off as e

storm does a thatch roof.

Tirl, V. n. to tap or rap gently.

Tirlass, s a woven wire frame, a lattice.

Tirlass, v. a. to lattice.

Tirlassed, pret. and pad j^art, latticed.

Tirly-whirly, s. a whirligig.

Tirrivee. s. a hasty fit of passion.

Tither, adj. the other.

Tittle, V. n to whisper.

Tittle, s a whisper.

Titllins, jiGJi. pres. whispering
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Titlin, s. ihe hedge sparrow.

'Tiny. s. sister.

To, adj. close.

To, Too, pron. thou, used in co;iiposilion only,

as vvilto, wilt thou.

To-look, s. a support, sometliin;^ in expectA-

lion, something laid up for futurity, a mar-

riage porlioii.

To-the-lbre, remaining, laid up beyond the

usual expences of living.

Tocher, s. a dowry.

Tod, Tud-lovvrie, s. a fox.

Tod, s. a pet, a fit of sulkiness.

Toille, V. n. to move in walking like a child

wilii a rocking motion, to rock, met. to

wimple.

Todle, s. a rocking motion like that of a

child in walking, the wimpling run of

a small stream.

TolWn, part pres. rocking, wimpling.

Tok, 'p^-et. took,

Tongue-tackit, v. n. .silenced, not liiviuga

word to say.

Tooly, Toulzy, v. n. to fight,

Tooly, Toolzy, s, a fight.

Toom, V. a. to empty.

Toom, adj. empty,

Toop, s. a ram
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Toothfu', s. a moderale quantity of liqaei.

Toots I interj. tush.

Topp, udj. excellent.

Tore, Tor, s. tbc arm of a chair.

Tosh, adj. neat, tidy.

Tosy, Tozy, adj. tipsy.

Tott, (the hail) s the whole number.

Tutt, s. a term of fondness to a child.

Toltin, adj. tottering, walking with the hb-

steady step of an infant.

Touk,t>, a. to luck.

Tuuk, s. a tuck.

I't.uk, prct. took.

Touls. s. plur. tools.

Tonn, s. a town.

Toush, s. a woman's short gouru

Tout, interj tut I

Tout, V. a. to drink tff.

Tout, V. a and n. to blow a horn.

Tout, s. the b'ast of a horn.

Tuut, s. a hearty diink.

Toutie, s. an apptllaiicn given to a child, as if

humourously blaming: him witli tippling.

Tousle. V. a to leaze, to handle loJjgbly, to

dishevel the bair.

Totfzle, s a rumj.le, a rou^li handling.

Tousy, adj. rough ^ha^^j^y, diihtvtUti.

Tovy, adj. fuddkd.
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Tozy, s. a fire.

Tow, s. a rope.

Towmont, s. a twelvemonth.

Towt. s. a fit of illness.

Towtie, adj. subject to fits of illness.

Toy, s. an ancient fashion of female head dress,

Toyte, V. n. to totter like o'd people.

Traik, v, n. to go idly from one place to ano-

ther.

Traik, s. disaster, damage.

Triik, V. n to decline in health.

Truiket, adj. draggled, disordered, dirty in

dress. A fowl is said to be traiket when

its dirty feathers are deranged after rain.

Tramp, v. a. to tread, to trample.

Tramp, v n to walk, to travel.

Tr.ims, s. ylur. the shafts of a cart or hand-

barrow.

Trams, s. flur the legs.

Trmse, s an entry, a passage through h, house

from front to back.

Tian'smngiify, v. a to metamorphose.

Trtn.Mnugrified, pret and fast part, meta-

morphosed, entirely changed.

Tranilums. s. old or useless too's or ware.

Trashtry. s. trash.

Trap, s a flight of wooden steps, generally

called A trap ladder.
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Tieddles, s. plur. that part of furnltore

of a weaver's loom on which he presses

with his feet to rttise the warp for Che re-

ception of the shuttle.

Tree, s. a
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Trowth, s. the truth, trcih.

Truff, V. n. to steal.

Truff, s. a turf.

Tnigs, iaterj. troth, a petty oath.

Truoirule, r. i'. to trcmUe.

Trump. V. a. to de>.eive, to cheat.

Trump, .«. a Jew's harp.

Trcnip, V. n. to ^o off in consequence of dk*.

giace, or necessity.

Truinph, s. a trifle.

Trumph s. trnnip. a winning card.

Truncher. s. a trencher.

Tryst, V. a. to appoint one, to meet a person.

Tryst, V. n. (to make a) to make an appoint-

mentc

Tryst, s. an appointment, a fair, a cattle

market.

Tuff, s. a tuft.

TutBe, V. a. to ruffle, to rumple, to disorder, to

dishevel.

Tuggle, V. n. to contend about hy pulling.

Tuggle, s. a contention by pulling.

Tulsh, s. a flabby infant.

Turarale, v. a. to overturn.

Turarale, v. n. to undergo or perform the act

of tumbling.

Tummle, s. a tumble.

Tsaimle tlie wiicat, to tumble heels over head.
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Tiiramlers, s. plur. part of a weaver's loom.

Tummlers, s. plur. glass drinking cups of a

cylindrical shape.

Tiiniple, V. n. to roll over, to tumble.

Tumple, s. a roll, a tumble.

Ture, prut. tore.

Turkes<^es, s. 'pliir. pincers.

Turn, s. an olSce, a task.

Turnpike, s a winding stair.

Turrs, s. pb/r. turfs.

Twa, adj. two.

'Twad, 'twoulJ.

Twafauld, arfj. twofold, double.

Twahaund Cifick, a familiar conversation be-

tween two.

Twall, adj. twelve.

Twallpennies, a Scots shilling, one penny Eng-

lish.

Twalt, adj. the twelfth.

Twasum. adj. two together.

Twafhree, two or three.

Tway. adj. two.

Twcesh, prejJ. betu Ixt.

Twig, V. a. io twitch.

T^vi^, s. a twitch.

Twin, V. a. and n. to pari, to part with, to cTe-

prive.

Twiaters, s. ^luj\ sheep of tw© years •Idi
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Twissle, V. a. to twist, to twine.

Twissle, s. a twist.

Twitch, s. an instant of time.

Tvvunty, adj. twenty.

Tyesday, s. Tuesday.

Tyke, s a dog, used in jocularity to a person.

Tyken, s. tick, a strong striped cloth for beds

and pillows.

Tylie, Taillie, s. a junt, a slice, as of beef, Sec.

Tyste, V. a. to entice.

U

Ugg, V, n. to feel extreme loathing at.

Uggin, s. a loathing.

Uggsum, Uggsome, adj. very loathsome.

Uggsumness. Uggsomeness, s. loathsomeness,

XJrawhile, Unquhile, adj. of old, some time ago,

the late.

Unbeast, s. a term used for the toothach.

Uncannily, adv. incautiously, carelessly.

Uncanny, adj. dangerous, incautious, mischie-

vous, untender, careless.

Unchancy, adj. unlucky, not fortunate, dan-

gerous.

Unco, adj. strange, unknown.

Unco, adv. very.

Uncoes, s. plur. news.
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Undeiraous adj. iiiconceivabie, incalculable.

L'ndocht, adj. wtak silly.

Une, s an ('Ven see Oon.

Uneith. adj. not easy, difficult.

tJnfeiry. adf lufirna, inactive.

Ungear, v. a. to castrate, to strip naked, to

disarm.

Ungear'd, pret. and.past part, castrated, strip-

ped, disar.; ed

Unhanty, adj lu.vvieldv, clumsy.

Unheart.some, adj'. uncheerful.

Unkeru, adj. unknown.

Unkii. . adj unkind.

Unloosorae, Uulonsiiin, adj. unlovely.

Unskaith'd, adj unh^irt.

Uns.neck, t; a. to take a door off the latch.

Unsoiisy, adj. unlucky, m schievous.

Upcast, s. a taunt, a repi oach, see Cast up.

Upcome, $. the upshot, the issue, the conse«

quence.

Up^ang. s. an ascent.

Uphaud. V. a. to uphold, to support.

Uphauii, s. a support.

Upo
,
prep. upon.

Upsides, adj. equally up, equal to, quits.

Upsides-wi (to be), o be revenged on.

Uplack, V. a, to comprehend, to take up, as la

kariUDg.
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I'ptack, s. compiehension, conception.

Upwilli, adv. upwards.

Usquebae, s. whisky.

Yaicance, s. vacation.

Vaitirie. s. a freak, a piece of folly, a whimsf,

a foolish fancy.

Vaiprin', p7'es. part, vapouring.

Vent, s. a chimney.

Vera, adv. very.

Virls. s. plur. rings such as those round the

ends of flutes, canes. Sec.

Vittle, s. gra.n, generally standing corn.

Vittles, s. board, table provision, victuals.

Vittle, V a. to supp it in victuals.

Vittler, s, a corn merchant.

Vively. adv. lively, clearly.

Vizzy. V n to take aim at, as with a musket>

Vizzy, s. an aim.

Voggy, Vowgie adj. vain, proud, conceitefl.

Vovv . interj. surprising.

Vowst, V. n. to boast.

Vowst, s. a boast.

Vovvster, s. a boaster.

Vowt, s a vault.

Yraitb, «. see Wraith.
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Vran, s. a wren.

Vrang, adj. see Wrang.

Viap, V. a to wrap.

Vrapper, s. a wrapper.

Vrite, V a. and n. to write.

Vrite, Vriting, s. writing.

Vriter, s. see Writer.

Vritten, past part, written.

Tyld, adj. vile.

W

Wa', s. a wall.

\Va', s. way, Gang your.wa', go your way.

Wa-gang, s. a departure.

Wa-gan^, s. the gout, the sensation of taste

arising from any thing swallowed.

"Wab, s. a web.

'W'abster, s. a weaver.

Wad, would.

Wad, Wedd, s. a pledge.

Wad, V. a. to pledge, to wager, lo engage.

Wadaa, would not.

Wae, s. woe, sorrow.

Wae, adj. sorrowful, sad.

Waefu', adj. woeful.

Waeness, s. sadness.

Waesheart '. interj. alas for you I
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M'^aes-me 1 interj. woes me I

Waesuck ! interj. alas I woes me I

Waff, Waif, adj. wandering, shabby, little

worth.

Waff, s. a breath of wind, as that from a fan.

Waff, s. a slight touch of any thing passing.

Waffy, s. a vagabond, a scurvy little wortk

person.

Waft, s. woof.

Wdigle, V. n. to waddle.

Waigle, s. a waddle.

"Waik, V. a. to watch.

Waik, «. a watch, a company of musicians who

serenade on the street early in the morning.

Waipon, s. a weapon.

Waipon-bhaw, -s. a kind of ancient military

parade.

Wair, V. a. to spend.

Wair,-s. wire.

Wair, s. the cover of a pillow,

Waird, v. a. to ward, to guard.

Waird, s. a guard.

Waird, s. confinement.

Wairdless, adj. see Weirdless.

Waiish, adj. insipid.

Waiishness, s. insipidity.

Waistin, s. a consumption.

Waistry, s. prodigality, profusion.

u
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Waiter, s water.

Wa'k, V. n. to walk, see Wauk.

Waicome, v. a. to welcome.

Walcome, s. a welcome.

Wald. Wauld, v. a. to weild, to manage, to

govern, to possess.

Wale. V. a. to chuse.

Wale s the choice.

W^alise, s. a poitmanteau.

Wall, s a well.

Wall carses, s , lur. watir-cressegt

Willips s plur toys gewgaws.

Wa'lop, V, n to leap, to tumble.

Wall'j'*. V. n. 10 fade, to wither.

Wally adj large, jolly, plump.

Wnlsb. adj insipid, see Wairsh.

Walt V. a. to welt

Walt, s a welt,

Walter, V. n. to wallowv, to roll, to weltfer. .

WaUl;,s wealth, plenty.

Walthy. adj. wc-allby, plenteous.

Wame. s. the womb, the belly.

Waraefu', «. a bellyful.

Wan, V a pret. won

Wan, V. n pret was permitted to go, arrived.

Wanchance. s. misluek, misfortune.

Wanchancy adj. unchancy, unlucky,

Wandocht, adj. weak, siHy.
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Wangrace. s. wickedness, iingracefulness.

M angiacefu', adj. wiciicd, graceless, ungiace°

ful.

"^V•dnreslfu'. adj restless.

Wanriily, adj. unruly.

Wansday, s. Wednesday.

Wanter, s. an unmarried person.

Wanwordy, adj. unworthy.

WanvYorth, s. a mere uoLliiag in value, an ub»

dervalue.

Wap, V. a. to slap.

Wap, s. a slap.

Wappon, s. a weapon.

War, were.

"War, Waur, adj. worse.

"Vt'arble, v. n. to wiiggle.

Ware, (sea) s. &ea weed.

Vr'ark, s. work.

Wark-claes, s. clothes for working in.

Wark-day, s. a working day.

Warklooins, s. plur. tools to work willu

Warknian, s. a labourer.

AVarl', Warld, s. the world.

Warlock, s. a uizzard.

Waily, adj. worldly, parsimonious.

"Warna, were not.

Warp, s. the number four, used by fi»l> iworo««

in lewkoning oysters.
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Warran', s. a warrant.

Warse, adj. worse.

"Warsle. v. n. to wrestle.

Warsle, s. a wrestle, .

Warst, adj. worst.

Wart, were it, wert. .

Wartb, s. an apparition, see Wraith.

Wa's, Gang your wa's, go your ways.

Wast, s. the west.

Wast, adj. w^st.

Wastlin, adj. of, or belonging to the west.

Wasllins, adv. westward.

Wat, afj'. vvet, given to tippling.

Wat, Wait, v n. to wot.

Water, s. a river, a running water.

Water-brash, s. a belching up of water from

the stomac!«.

Water-gang, s. the race of a mill.

Waler-kelpie, s. the spirit of ihe ivaters.

Water-month, s. the mouth of a river.

Watna, Waitua, wot not.

Watshod, adj. having. the shoea wet.

Wat tin, s. a wetting.

Watiin, prest part, woting.

Waud, V. a. tind n. to wade.

Waud, s. a uade.

Waiigh, Waiik, Waughie, adj. moist, damp. .

Wiiiij^ht, V. n. to drink ia large. liranglUi. .
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"Wanght, .9. a large draught.

Wauk, Wa'k, v. n. to walk.

AVank, V/a'k, s. a walk.

Wauk, Wauken, v. M- to wake.

W^uk, s. a wake.

AVaiik, Waiikeu, v. n. to awake, to watch.

Wauk. V. n. to full cloth, to watch.

Wauk-mill, s. a fulling mill.

Wauk-rniller. s. a fuller.

Waukrife, adj. wakeful.

Waumle, Wauble. v. n. to tumble, to unJiilate,

to vibrate, as a rod ihio-.Mi iulo the air, to

wagile.

Waund, s. a wand, a fishing rod, a firule.

Wauner, v. n. to wander.

Wauner, s. a wander.

AVaur, War, ndj. worse.

Wean, s. a child.

V.'eauly, adj. childis-h,

A^'earifu', adj. fa'iguing, vexatious, Icdions,

troublesome.

Web, Wab, s. the covering of the intestines

the caul, the epidermis.

AVecht, .« a hoop covered with leather, like a

drum head, an utensil used in husbandry.

Wechts. s. flar. scales, also the weights.

Wee, adj. little.

Wee, V fl. to weigh.
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Weed, s. a sort of fever to which nurses and

women in childbed are subject.

Weegle v n. to waggle.

"VVeel, adj. well, not sic|f.

Weel. adv well, properly.

"VVeeliare. s. welfare.

Weelfaur'd adj. «ell favoured.

"Weels-me-on, interj. blessings on, happy am I

wth, sjnilar to Lees-me-on.

Weepers, s. plur. the strips of muslin stitched

on the fcleeves of a coat or guwn as a bad^e

of mourning.

Veer, v. a. to wear.

Wcer, V. a. to stop, to turn any creature back,

ab-ut, ( r away, in a cautious iiianner.

Weerock, s. a collosity on the skin, generally

on the toes.

Wees, s. plur. a balance beam and scales.

"V^'eet, s. water, rain.

Weet, V. a. to wet.

\Teet, V. n. to rain.

"Weetin', prat. pavt. wetting, raining.

Weetin', Weely, adj. wet, rainy.

Weir, s. war.

Weird, s. fate, destiny, generally good.

Weirdiess, adj. luckless, worthless, of hopeless

expectation.

We're, we aie.
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Wersli, adj. insipid, lastkss, see Wairsh.

We'se. we sliall.

Westlin', adj see Wastirn'.

"Wesilin's, adv. see Wastlins.

"Wha, pron. who.

Whalp, V. n. to wbelp.

"VVhalp, s. a whelp.

AVham, pron. whom.

Whan, adv. when.

Wha«g. s. a thonjj.

Whanp:, s. a lunch, a large slice.

Whang, V. a. to beat.

Whang V. a to cut down in large slices. *

Whar, adv. where.

Wha's, who is.

Whase, j^ron. whose.

Whatna, wbat a, what sort of a.

Whatreck, adv. yet, neverthelegSr. -

Whauk, V a. to beat.

Whauk. s. a blow.

Whaukie, s whisky.

Whaund, s. a wand.

Whaup, s. a curlew.

Whaurie, s. a terra of jocular i-eproach to e

child, implying the imputation of craftiness.

Wlieelin, s. coarse worsted.

"Whsen, s. a number.
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"Wheep, V. a, to bind about with twine or

thread, see Oup.

Wheep, "Whup, s a whip.

Whcep, (penny) small beer at a penny a bot-

tle, whisky at a penny a quartern.

Wheep, s. an instant.

AVheeple, v. n. to make an ineffectual attempt

to whistle, so named contemptuously.

Wheeple, s. an indistinct whistle.

Wheeze, v. a. to flatter, to deceive.

Wheeze, s. a flattery, a deception.

Wheezle, v. n. to wheeze.

Wheezle, s. a wheeze.

Whew, V. n. to whistle.

Whew, s a whistle.

Whia, Whud, v. n. to lie, to tell a falsehood.

Whid, Whud, s. -a lie.

Whid, Whud, vi>. ^. to fly hastily, to move ra-

pidly from one place to another.

Whid, Whud, s. an instantaneous motion

;

hasty, short run, as of a haie from one cov-

ert to anolhei quite contiguous.

Whig, s. the sour part of cream.

Whigmaleeries, s. plur. whims, fancies, gew-

gaws, toys.

While, V. a. to spend a portion of time, used

most commonly in a neuter sense in-

English.
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Whiles, adv. sometimes.

Whili, pron. Whilliwha, s. a cheat, a fawa-

ing deceitful person.

"Whilliwha, Whilly, v. a. to cheat, to influence

by fair speaking, to cozen, to gull.

AVhilly, V. a. see Whilliuhaw.

"Whin, s. ragstone, basaltes.

"Whin, adj. of or belonging to ragstone.-

Whinge, v. n. to whine.

Whingein, pres. part, whining.

"Whinny, adj producing furie.

"Whins, Whuns, s. plur. furze, see Whun.

"Whins, Whuns, (to tak' through the) to be

severely reproved.

"Whip, "Whup, s. see "Wheep.

Whip, V. a. see Oup.

W^hip-aff, Whap-afF, or atva, v. n. to start off

quickly.

Whip-aft* Whup-aff, or awa, v. a. to snatch a

thing away quickly. This verb in its first

foHu is English, without the adverb aff. In

Scottish it is most commonly pronounced

whup.

Whipple, V. n. See W^heeple.

Whir, Whur, v. n. to whiz. This word

scarcely translates it. It signifies to emit

such a sound as is heard in conliuuiug the

letter R in a whisper.
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Whir, Whur, s. see the verb whir.

"VVhist 1 interj. hush 1

"Whisk, V. a. to whip, to lash.

Wbisk, s. a whip, a lash, a stroke.

"Whisky-tackets, s. plur. pimples on the face,

produced by excess in driiking.

Whissle, Whussle, v. n. to whistle.

Whissle, Whussle s. a blow.

Whissle, s. a whistle.

Whissle, V. a. to exchange moneyi

WWssle, i change of money.

Whissle, (to weet the) to take a drink.

White, V. a. and n. to cut or slice wood witk

a knife.

"White, s. a cutting or sliceing with a knife.

Whitly, adj. delicate, without colour, wan,

pale, applied to the complexion.

Whitter, v. n. to move with a quick motion of

the feet, as a rat.

Whittle, Whultle, s. a knife.

Whittle, x>. a. to cut with a knife.

Whittnt, s. a vveasle.

Whommil, Whammle, v. a. to overturn, to tarn

upside down.

Whommih, Whamnirt,pa5. part turned upside-

down, overturned.

Whult, s. a large piece.

Whulter, s. a thumper, a thing large in size.
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Whnltin, "^^liulty, adj. large.

Whun, s. vagstone, trap, brisaltes.

"Whun, adj. of or belonging to ragstone.

"Whunner, s. the thundering- or rattling noiRe

occasioned by any thing thrown, or flying

rapidly, when it attains its object.

"VVhup, s. a whip.

"Whup, V. a. to wjiip.

"Wlnip ail, or awa, the same as "Wheep-aff, " or

aw a.

Whiirl, V. n. and a. to whirl.

Mlnnl, Whiirly, s. a child of a fawning, cun-

ning disposition.

"Whurligig, s. a toy that whirls ronnd, a

whimsy.

"VVhurlivvha, v. a. to seduce by cunning, to in*

fla.?nce by fair speeches. Same as Whiili-

vviia.

"WLurlivvha, s. a fawning, flattering, sedocuig

person.

"Wi', prep. with.

"Wick, s. the corner, as the wick of the mouth

or eye.

"Wicker, s. the barb of a hook.

Widdie, s. a rope, See "Wuddie.

"Widdie, s. a haddock dried, without splitting^,

"W^ife. s. a woman.

Wifie, 4. dim of \^rfe
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AViglit, adj. stout, courageous.

Wig, s a descri])tion uf flower bread.

Wig, s. the walry liquor which separates from

butler iiiiik.

-Wij(nle, See Weegle.

Wii cat, 5-. a wild cat.

Wil-cat, (to tummlc the) to tumble heels over

head.

Wiifire, Wiilfire, s. the erysipelas, or St An-

thony's fire.

Wi!k, s. a shell fish.

^^'ill, Wull, adj wild bewildered.

Willie-wain, s. a willow wand.

Wilsome, adj. wild, lonely.

Wilto', wilt thou.

Wimmle, v. a. to bore with a wimble.

^^ iniinlc. s, a wimble.

Wiaiple, V. n to undulate, to purl, to cupl and

wrilhe as a worm. '

Wimple, s. a curl, an undulation.

Wimpiin^ in-es. pari, curling, ]>urling, undulat-

ing.

Win, V. n to be allowed to go, to have it in

one's pow^'r to go.

Win, f. n. to won, to dwejl.

Win, Wun, s. wind.

Win, Wun, v. a. to winnow, lo dry In tJie air.

\y»U. Wun^ Wiiud, s boasting, empty bravade.
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Win-aboon, lo get above.

"VViii-about, to circumvent.

Win-afore, to get befoi-e.

M'ui-aft' to get away.

AVin-at, to reach.

"Wia-avva, to get away.

"Win-ben, to get within, to get into the ifiner

apartment.

Win-butt, to be peimilted to go into the op-

posite, or outer apartment.

\\ ill by, to get past.

Win iorrat, to gel forward.

Win-owre, to get over, to surmount, with

many other forms of speech in wiiich win is

used, and is translated get.

•Windin, 2>f'^s. part, winding.

Windy, adj. boasting, bonslful. ostentatious.

Wink, s. an instant, a twinkliug.

Winkin,/j/'fi\ part, winkmg, twiukhng.

Winnle-strae, &•. the stalk of rye-grasi.

Wiuua, Winuae, will not.

Winnock, s. a window.

AVinny, adj. windy,

Vvinsome, adj. prelty, winning, agreeaU^,

large. ^

Winlle, Wunile, v. n. to tumble.

Winze, Wuuze, v. n. to swetu".

yyinza, Wuji^e, s. an u8ih.
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"VVirricow, 9. a bug bear.

"Wise, (s. like z.) s. guize, manner.

"Wise, i;. a. to advise, to turn to another ^ay
by gentle means.

"^Vise, (s. soft,) in the exercise of reason.

Wise-like, adj. respectable in dress or appear-

ance.

Wishy-washy, adj. spiritless, tasteless, wltlwut.

consistency, vapid, thin, watery,

Wiss, V. n. to wish.

"Wiss, s. a wish.

"Wiss, V. n. to w-ot.

Wissle, see "Whissle.

"Wite, V. a. to blame.

M'ite, s. blame, fault.

TVithershins, s. backward motion, cro?s molion

against the sun, contrary, counter.

Withinside, p-g^. within.

"Witboutin, pi-ep. without, in want of,

"Witten, 5. knowledge.

"Wizzen, s. the weasand, the throat.

"Wlzzen, V. 31. to wither, to become dry, to

shrink.

^^Izzent, pas. part, shrinik, shrivelled.

"Wonner, s. a wonder.

Wonner, v. n. to wonder.

"WoT^ner't, wonder at it.

"WvGiiei'i, p^v/, ^m pas. pati:. wondered.
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Wocsb, Wushe, pj'et. washed.

Wordr, adj. worthy.

Worry, v. a. to strangle, to sufiocaTe.

Wou, s. wool.

Wou'n, adj. woollen.

Wouy, adj. woolly.

V/ow I inteij. of admiration or snrprise>.

"Wowff, V. n. to bark.

Wrack, s. wreck, destruction.

Wrack, v. n. and a. to vvse«fe.

Wraith, s. an apparition.

M'rang, v. a. to wrong.

Wrang, s. wrong.

Wrang. fret, wrung.

Wrat, 5. a wart.

Wreath of snow, a heap collccled by the wiiia.

Wreathe, v. n. to wrillie.

Wright, s. a house carpenter.

Wrist, V. a. to sprain.

Wrist, s. a sprain.

Writer, s. an attorney.

Wild, adj. mad.

Wud, 5. a wood.

Wuddle, v., n. to wriggle.

Wuddy, s. a rope, a halter, the gailows.

Wuddjfu', s. a rnpeful, a person who deserve*

a rope.

W«l], adj. wild, see Will,
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VVuil, V. n. to will.

Wull, s. will.

Wullie, s. Willie.

Wullia', adj. willing.

"Wumnile, s. a wimble, see Wimble.

Wummle, v. a. to bore with a wimble.

Wumple, V. a. to rumple.

W^uiiip!e, s. a rample.

WuD, s. wind, see Win.

Wun, V. a. to dry, see Win.

Wuntle, V. 71. to tumble, see Wintle.

Wurble, V. a. to twist, to twine with the fin-

gers, to crush by tViclion, betvveeu the thumb

and finger.

AVurble, s. a twist, a twine, a rub between ili«

^ .finger and thumb.

M'ure, pret. wore.

Wisrset, s. worsted.

Wurset, adji of worsted.

Wursuni s. pus, putrid matter, as that from a

suppuration.

Wurlle, V. n, to writhe as a worm.

Wurlle, s a writhe.

Wurts, «, ylur. herbs, wort.

Wush, pret. washed,

Wyle, i*. a. to influence artfully, to entie*.

Wyiiecoat, s. a flannel Vest.

"Wynd, s. :in aliey,

Wyte, s. Lluaie, fault.
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Yad, s. a cow, an old, or sorry horse.

Yaff, Vani])li, v n. to prate, to bark.

Yatr, Yaniph, s. a bark.

Yaird, s. a }.'.rd, a kitchen garden.

Y'ap, Yaup, adj. hungry.

Yap, Yaup, V. n. to cry as nestlings for food.

Yap, s. cant term fur an apple.

Yarp, Yerp, v. n. to whine, to fret, to carp.

Yarp, Yerp. s. a whine, a fretting, a carping".

Yaumer, v. ii. to murmur.

Yea'lto, yea wilt thou.

1 ear, s. years.

Ye'd, ye would, ye had.

Yedd, V. n. to contend.

Yedd, s. a coulention, a wrangle.

Yoldrin, s. the bird yellow hammer.

Ye'll, ye wiil.

Yell, Yeld, adj. barren,

Ytiloch, V- n. lo squall.

Yellochin, luxs. part sfjualling.

Yence, liaee, adv. once.

Yer, pi on. your.

Yc're, you are.

Yeik, V. a to lash, to heal, to strike > il.b tiie

Djicn hand.
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Yerk, «. a blow, a whip.

Yersel', pron. yourself.

Yesday, s. yesterday.

Ye'se, ye sball.

Yesk, V. n. to hiccup. •

Yesk, s. a hiecup.

Yestreen, s. yesternight.

Yell, s. a gate.

Ye've, ye have.

Yill, s. ale.

Yin, adj. &ne.

Yiid, s. earth.

Yird, V. a. to earth, to buiy.

yiviiil, past part, buried.

Yirm. V. n to murmur, to whine, to importune

wilk, murmuring.

Yiin, V. a. to coagulate milk.

Yirnin, s. rennet, the liquid used to coagulate

milk.

Yirr, V. n. lo snarl like a dog.

Yirr, s. a snarl.

Yoke, V. n. to engage, to fall to fighting.

Yole, s. a yavvJ.

Yonner, adv. yonder.

Yont, prep, beyond.

Yont, adv. farther bacfel

Youdith, s. youth.

Youk, 9. the itch.
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Touky, adj itcliy.

Youl, V. n. to bowl as a dog.

You), s. a howl.

Youn^-guidnjan, s. a man newly married.

Y'oan^-gukiwife s. a vromaa newly marrie'L

Y»vvden, aij wfaded.

Yo vcj s. a ewe.

Yowf, s. a blow.

Y'owf. V. n. to bark as a whelp, .

Towie. dim. of Yowe.

Yowl, V. n. to howl, see You).

Yowt, V. n. to scream, to squall, .

Yout, s. a squall, a scream.

Yuck, s. the itch, see Youk.

Yucky, adj. itchy, see Youky.

Yule, *. Christmas.

Yule-e'en, s. Christmas-eve.

Yjte, s. the bird yellow-hammer
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